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murdered with a club. WILL EÏHUME THE BODT 'r,5„rn..“r*,.^rs’S!F0UH IZ:_ _ SEIZED. somnimbulist_frlls zo feet. FORBER PABSOHS JAILED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
meantime «V,, citizens will have to _____ a Hamilton Girl Walks Oat of a Window - Brawl.

I ÆÊÊÈSk WËlÊÊz .............. _ _a bylaw will be laid befoi^ .m ^at H ard Made 1Me *•**■ , Bricklayers' and Masons’ Union have Fled From New Fork a o th Ag sauaws named Mrs. Joseph Peters and Force f Pay a Visit to Pickering Town-

ssloS w“TgK~“raÆ sr;r„iTrYw^„«s - -- - —■ ms. . . . ::v
ing’s proposed tunnel under the Tkreale» SeU fbr libel. year, and Contractor Onderdonk wants yiû0T>0i.At. frnm New York says : man in under arrest. charged with «* . ..
ftW rantepay“feadESl°n ‘ rejefATi Ottawa, Ont Sept. «-Controller ‘b® ^0‘° r™r* the" mailmum^î George T. Parsons, bookkeeper and murder.  --------------------------- sfiSîo? ÆîîîS»tt*»ind
bylaw? the Board of Works will issue Wallace leaves for the Northwest and ; nine. The contractor Is willing to cashier for George B. Gurley of No. j, PROTECTION MANIFESTO 8îtactüaU“makes laugh”’
Instructions for the construction Of a British Columbia to-morrow. The os- l pay the wages the Union asks, 33 1-3 ; 107 Franklin-street, who disappeared -------- n Msix foot steel conduit, to replace the tenslble object of hi. trip 1. to Inspect I cents an hour, but wants the men to Z a h ttfter havlng faisi- To Be Iss.ed to th. British B.eetorale at On Monday morning Mr. John Mur-
present wooden one between the shore the Customs outnorts .inna the Brit- ! work fifteen hours a day so that his |""u*a , , ____ . t. „ Once. ray, Chief of the Provincial Detective -
crib and the bell buoy. The cost of lsh Columbia hornifl»™ .gf - contract will be completed on time, fled his employer a accounts to the x- London, Sept. 6.—The Right Hon. Department, acompanled by Dr. John

____ __ Held j this will be $76,000. If the ratepayers lsb Columbia boundary in respect of He wlll Btart iaying brick on Monday, tent of $4000, was arrested yesterday at jamea Lowther, M.P. for the Isle of Caven and Coroner Young will visit ■
A Special Meeting ef Con refuse to grant the money by popular which requests for further facilities I she Walks in Mer sleep. ! the foot of West Forty-second-street as Thanet, division of Kent, presided at a t2ie Union Cemeterv at Broucham

Tuesday Sex* Wllh a View of Proceed- vote. the WOrk will be carried on and have recently reached the Department ! Clara Tidrlngton, 13 years old, and l he stepped from a Weehawken ferry- ! meeting to-day, at which It was resolv- I T . , , ’
ing a* Once With «he Substitution ef. the cost Included In next year’s gen- Mr. Wallace, when In Manitoba, will ! residing at 16 Crook-street, has the boat on a bench warrant Issued Aug. ?d to addfess a manifesto to the Eng- I J™"110' Pickering, and exhume

pine For (ko Wooden Intake and eral tax rate. doubtless endeavor to learn what are mlsfortne to walk in her sleep. Yes- „g hl h chareeB him with forgery in <llsh pfop'e m favor the adoption of | the body of Mrs. George Alger.who died
^ l,n„ , „n,traction of the Boo.d of Work. Take Action the prospects for a compromise on i terday morning, while taking a sum- ///Z forgery a «protective policy, with preferential . early In August last. The object of

to commence the Con This course of action was decided the school question. , nambulistic stroll she walked out of th. third degree. treatment of the British colonies. th«. Investigation is to ascertain
Tunnel Aero.» the Bay-Tke ramie upon at a special meeting of the Board The Labrador Seizure.. ! the window, falling twenty feet to From Information received Chief -------- | whether or not there was a con
School Board to Bold an Emergency ot Works, held yesterday, at which ; The first official notification of seiz- the ground. She got up unhurt, walk- O’Brien of the Detective Bureau com- . Brltl.h Workmen Want Protection. splracv to defranfl thV InaZc, JL
Meeting ThU Morning to Arrange For were present Aid. Lamb, chairman; : ures ot Newfoundland vessels off the led into the house, went to bed and municated with the Toronto police. Cardiff, Sept. 6—The Trades Con- ' y Insurance com-
Mceung Thi. Morning s< ; Ald. Oliver, Crane, Hubbard, Bates, “oast of Labrador came to the Acting : was at school to-day. Parsons had been In that city for more gress adopted a resolution calling upon ban,f by Insuring Mrs. Alger when she
a Supply of Water . I Bell, Allen, Leslie, Saunders, J. J. premier Sir A. P. Caron to-dav in 1 a eiT/irrr n vav tth air Ann itltan three weeks and was located at I the Government to insert a clause in was known to be in a dying condition,
the Sckeols-lnlervlews Wllh Engineer j Graham, Sheppard and President ttle shape of a telegram from the legal BHI,AIN SHOULD eaï its share ^ boarding house, 20 Queen-street, a'l Government contracts providing The World has received this

firm of Morrison & Morlne of St. 1-, K.-foundland Joining east, by a World reporter. Acting . that the whole of the paper and other mutcation :
John’s, Nfld. The telegram stated ! , upon the fnformatlon published in this ; gccds supplied (If obtainable in the “ To the publishers of The Toronto World

in no mood for anything but business. • that the schooner Crawford and three I T . „ , \' â.r I paper on Wednesday morning the United Kingdom) shall be of British 83 Yonge-street, Toronto? Ont : ’
and the discussions were to the point, other vessels had been seized and ask- i - London, Sept. 6. Sir Johns Vogel, , ponce authorities wired back that Par- , or Irish manufacture, and instructs the .. Take notice, that we are Instructed by

, attaching to the sud- A few words from Chairman Lamb, ed that prompt steps be taken for fcr?er,Iy AEent-General for New Zea- Bona had left Toronto for Niagara j Parliamentary Committee to take lm- Gr?J,?)e,rE',AJlee,r Pf Pickering Town- 
The mjstery at g and the report of the Engineer was ■ ,V,„ 1r,, 1 fiuy, land In London, has written a ip-niig From there he was traced to mediate stens for the furtherance of ,. P‘ , P.nty of Ontario, to demand fromden breaking of the conduit in Block- ; received. This dealt briefly with the ^ Capt ^Gat "toward bu no re- whlc? The Tlmes publlshes, deLcUves Lar^d yes- Tws object ^ " tUrtheranCe °f ^1“^'Alow^OT'

house Bay tvas partially cleared yes- stoppage of the flow through the pipes port was received from that officer In latlv? to,,th® statement concerning ; terday that the fugitive had started ----------------------- - , . &, Inst., a copy of whîch article l? attich:
terday by the discovery of a huge and the discovery of the upheaval, , connection with the matter Sir A 1 Newfoundland made In Parliament a ; for New York, so all the railroad cen- DIED BY THE ROADSIDE. ed hereto.
waterlogged p>a«f ̂ jg a^eV^eS^xam.na- ; î&r^hXhe^ain?^^11^ ! ^1^0^tra  ̂ ..a ^.llc .k,ry Mrs.
ly from the old six foot wooden P pe tfon of the conduit has so far been - “Z ‘ ’ ■ Statejfor the Colonies. : crossed the river about 8 o’clock Lily. 1 5 Place and type as the article
into the manhole situated at t e po n possible, I am unable at present to hoId that the vessels have been guilty * SÎ£^ttIiÎS lhî?.k8 ^hat th^ ^5VanîfÇe yesterday morning, when the detec- About three weeks since an old that? in default of^u/h^etl-acdon annenr°
where the plpa dips into the lake on , say exactly what the extent of the of a technical offence, and telegrams it0 tl?e United Kingdom and the whole tir es met him. man named Lily, a cripple, appeared lag aw above within three days of service
the further shore of the Island. This . damage is or of its exact cause. I . were accordingly sent to points along emP*£e of Incorporating^ Nev foundland j The prisoner Is 44 years old, and 1 in the dock at the Toronto Police hereof we are instructed to Issue a writ
manhole Is the ninth from Hanlan’s , ma>’> however, say that the indications the north shore and to Anticosti In 1 and Canada may over-balance the in- gives his address as No. 266 Seventh- , Court with an 18-months-old baby In $20,000 damages for

.. or, „hnn. three-ouarters of a f? Zr °u,d ’ead ™e tq suppose that thg hope of intercepting Howard and , expediency of allowing the taxpayers : avenue. He was taken to Police Head-J his arms. He had had a dispute P“hl!catlon of the libelous article
crib and abo break 1 V, must have been due to obstructions instructing him to release the vessels °f Newfoundland to receive relief from , quarters, and from there to the Dis- with his wife at their home In Keene, "hYours truly
mile from the most southe y t pature In the conduit to the ; pendlng the receipt of his report and t5e taxpayers °r Great Britain. If this trict Attorney’s office. Later he was near Peterboro’, and left with the MACDONALD Sc FITCH
In the conduit. It Is situated on the south of the most southerly breakAnd consideration of the case byP the de- ,8h°uld be so. It would not be fair to arraigned before Judge Fitzgerald,who babe, walking to this city. His wife “ Barristers, etc., Stouffyllie, Ont.
old lake shore level and there are this matter will be looked Into with partment sir A. P. Caron moreover 1 throw the whole cost on the Dominion, postponed, fixing ball until the prisoner found him here, and they started to Stouffville, Aug. 31, 1866.
three more close at hand. I 1 ca.r,e" __ telegraphed to Mr. Morlne’ what had I. Great Bf.Italn need not fear establish- had retained counsel. Parsons was walk home again, but had only gone The World Haun t Apologized.

Yesterday morning Engineer Keat- ! „S th” ■ been done and expressed regret that i *”< a° ey21„?^ctd„e„”t;,S^e- committed to the Tombs. a short distance when toe old man It Is perhaps unnecessary to say
Imr instructed William Plckthall a re- not onlv this nine but all tSirtlons of any Inconvenience should have been of the cost the lat" received a sunstroke and died on the that The World has not yet apologized,
’nahto emntove of thT denartment to ' the ^IteJworks svstlm1 ‘hlvlbeen inflicted upon owners of vessels. ter would be put to._ SAB Y Ay HORNE oy MIXED WHEAT, roadside. Farmers in the vicinity The World sticks to what It said:
liable employe of the department, to the waterworks system, nave Deen ( reference to departmental records „ -------- took up a subscription and burled the That an Investigation was In nroeresamake an examin talon of these. About : o^nte*^ : shows that Capt. Howard was appoint- HAMILTON AND SUS DAY CABS. Net te Allew the Mixing Would Be an | old man and gave the woman enough : It does not prefend to say if did not
10.30 Plckthall, along with a gang of 1 there was no possible means of pr«; e<j acting preventWe officer of Cus- ..... , . ___ __ _-----T A - Injn.llee. i money to take her to Peterboro’, where ! m the original article that either
urfscrewhig ‘ the ‘faste^ngif and^llf tmg ! «2ÏÏ^SiSSttoSoutt o/theVf™ ! toms under date 4th of April last. He “““ *“*•££ “ Montreal. Sept. 6.-S!r William Van she arrived with her baby yesterday. George Alger^t he husband of the dead

■UJsr arjs>s^ss - se.issusît-î ■ ^... r. ss-ss>»»«• «s nfffl» y.s“ - i|: rpsu5h,“,ni;.."sss&æ
cely sufficient to bear it away when every effort Is being made to restore , but is to receive a share of proceeds the number of citizens who responded to , ronto and Montreal. Speaking to a iaw, i8 carrying home certain modlfl- At the time ivr™ . -, ..

.................................................................. — --------- the call It will require a great many meet- , reporter concerning the action of the ! cations of Canada’s demand with re- it® tLme of M.r8’ A,|era dfath on
obstruction was found to consist of, tion that the lake water can oe arawn *** *= "»™ï tfmîeonmthi« Th. s.hhSv/.ifn.' Controller of Inland Revenue In post- I gard to the Copyright Act. It is un- ™ ftie 'was Insured for $7009 la
a three-inch plank 8 1-2 feet long by ; through it without contamination with «me to time to the Collector of Cus- were gomewhat9disappointed at the meagre P°ning the issuance of the proposed derstood that/ (these recognise the) 1 p^lcy having been tlkefffut fn the 
16 Inches wide, and weighing over 200 the least posssible delay. , toms at yuebec. turnout, and the conspicuoul absence of en- order-in-council restricting the mixing | right of copyright In Canada to every . n-rernher nrfvimff ma- wïnu 1 ,, ®
pounds, which appeared to have been son desiring an agency fo rthis ever- As to Mixed Wheat. thuslasm. In view of having gone to To- th.- President of the Canadian Pacific | person who has any right to cupvflght v, „. ' . J-ne , pol*py
in the water a considerable length of ; The Indicator vot Te: lavemted j Hon. Mr. Wood, Controller of In- ronto for attractions, securing 3. A. Pater- Railway said : In the United Kingdom. There are | ^a“ .“0‘, yet pald- fapt the
time. The lower end of the plank rest- ! In answer to questions from mem- land Revenue, has had under consld- Q.C., and A E. O Meara, Q.Ç., to ad- | “I think the Government was quite : also other concessions which it Is be- ! jl c°- are 10 re"
ed upon a bed of sand 18 Inches deep, bers of the committee, which preced- eratlons representations of the Do- ; a’flke^othe’Toronto ora toward” the ! rif,'ht ln not excluding wheat which | lleved will satisfy Canada’s expecta- j * l’t S-raptmmt"
which partially blocked the pipe, and i ed the discussion of the report, Mr. minion Millers' Asociatton in reference , Sabbatarians, and the lack of* enthusiasm had been treated for smut by brushing, ; tlons. Hall Caine sails for Ottawa k . t t„it?a.r,^5nf„bîl'1 
it can be lmagTrrel that a very narrow Keating said he did not to a decision of the department to al- t forced the little gathering to conclude that . from the higher grade, if the brushing j on September 18 as a delegate from : -tt" ap3
passageway existed for the water, ! think It possible to invent an low scoured wheat to be mixed with ] it Is an unpopular thing to enthuse on In has made It fit for that grade. To 1 English authors to confer upon the il J°ria,I°2aI
when these two obstructions are taken indicator which could be attached to No. 1 hard. The following Is a cdpy : this city. In view of the contemplated have excluded it would have worked a ; terms of the proposed reconstructed dead wo-
mto account. ( the engines to show that the conduit of his reply sent to Mr. Watts, secre- action against the companies, $500 w 11 great hardship to a large number of bill. 1118113 -llfe ln the Home Llfe Aa30cia-

Bngineer Iteatlnc’» Opinion pipes were being emptied. “Under tary of the Dominion Millers’ Associa- action or no IctfoiT the crelt citl' farmers. I think there will be much
The World last night Interviewed ordinary conditions,” said Mr. Keating, , tlon, under Friday’s date : gens are not worrying themselves over the less smut this year than last, and that

Engineer Keating with the view of ' “we might pump the wells dry and yet Sir,—Your communication of y ester- possibility of not being able to attend when the next seeding time comes
obtaining light as to how such an ob- there be no danger of the pipes rising.” | day’s date was duly received. Instruo- church and go where they like on Sundays everybody will join ln such treatment
Ject could have found its way Into the This was explained by the fact that the ; tlons have been given to have the on the street earn_ of the seed as will get rid of the diffl-
manhole. bottom of the wells was higher than Flour Board established at once. The k_. «imnTrvn culty and then we will hear no more

“Is It possible,” said the reporter., the top of the conduits where they date of the meeting will then rest with duces a.no hucm bmootjnd. of tt.«
"that the plank might have entered entered the pumping station. In re- the chairman. With regard to the Tka sport That 1» Distracting Attention
through the intake pipq ?" spense to President Shaw, Mr. Keating postponement or the decision aa to tne From the Yacht Bate.

“That Is utterly imposable," sai4the said that everything was being done to vexed question of mixing, I have
Engineer; “the Intake Is 66 feet above lcwer the 6-foot conduit at the point of only to say that the Department has to On Sept. 1 the duck
the bed of the lake and is so protect- ; separation ln Blockhouse Bay. ln order consider the interests of the produc- ”d Thn_. whn
ed by screen work that no substance to draw the supply from there, where er3,.a?d of those who Invest their dUlet w ry ^ des. Those w o |
of the size could find entrance." the water was known to be much capital In moving the western crop, as JF “Ducks “nur-k That ’tis so mighty long ere it arrive?
“Could the timber be part of the purer. well as those of the eastern millers, t^çle on Ducks and Duck Sho^- 6 6 -Cowley,

woodwork ln the manhole or a portion Dr. Sheard also spoke, urging the who really use but a trifling propor- S' m t e S pteber Canadian Maga -Hot what Is said, but what Is done, 
of the wooden pipe itself?” necessity of this being done to allevi- tlon of the growth of Manitoba wheat, Metier M Yonne st^L ia tp be regarded.”

“No; the timber ln the manhole is ate the alarm at present In the minds and who, last year, I am credibly ln- w f issus ' The man who Is simply “going to
only two inches thick, and the pipe Is of the public. formed, except in one case, which oc- 26 cents -post paid 28 cents This issue ,nsure„ |g UBUa]ly no better than the
composed of stavework.” , “Could that not be accomplished, Mr. cu7ed through an inadvertence, did Zt,h®.^faztl,n0en wm it, »rtWM hv man who hasn't made the decision. In

" Do you believe It was placed there Keating, by using the 3-foot iron con- ”ot ra£elv5 a TuÜrt 1 Mr Howland Mr Galt Mr Sherwood faot' he ls usually worse, because he
’ some one7” dult ?” asked President Shaw. *rom ‘be Port .e'evatP!3’Apa^ i and w^fh »s' article on "A Satan has considered the subject and been

I cannot for a moment say that." “The 3-foot conduit ls not of suffi- from the case ajluded to, every bushel with its article mi A Canadian COijvinced of his duty, but has not
Mr. Keating further explained that dent capacity.” replied the Engineer, was either exported or purchased dl- Nq number ’ ofythis uerlodlcal ever done 1L Life Assurance ls emphati-

two years ago the wooden pipe was “to give an adequate supply." .. AïîhVJ imnnttonf to contained »o much Interesting matter caJly a matter ln which “nothing Is
extended 365 feet into 75 feet .f water, A New steel Pipe. ‘cleaned wheat It Is Important to contained so much interesting matter, done s0 Iong ^ anything remains un-
and implied the supposition that the Chairman Lamb suggested that tend- ^termine what would be the effect and all entirely^anadian^ done.’’
plank might have entered the pipe ; ers be called for thf construction of g'eat° transDortZtiôn^ roùtes °” Our The Barney Fnnndr, Cmpany. The unconditional accumulative
prior to or during the extension and : a 6-foot steel pipe to replace the wood- !£!at comuetiS is Duluth and so The Gurney Foundry Company fol- Policy, Issued only by the Confedera-
taken two or more years to work Its I en one between the bell buoy and the lon» asTur prairie whea ts are mainly lowing the custom reserved by them ! «on Life Association Is a contract
sen a rating1 ft* friun thTmanhole' PgPe? ; ^i?ïf(,<?',bf:h andt that a byla” be 8Vb* sold side by side with the products tor the past few years, have confined that Insures from d » .
ZT fâ hypothesis6 ThenhEnglnee6r ! o/ ^benturos” o^The^conMmctio^ o! °f M'n,nesota a“d Bakota in European 
wnulrl not venture He stated how- , 0 tne construction of markets, our methods must be assiml-Sa,;:i r.:. ,n * PT‘y,°u‘ ss?
quite possible for the plank to have able cost of the work, so that the rate-
become fixed ln a vertical position payers might know just what they
by pressure from behind if one corner were voting on. *
of It caught the opening at the man- Aid. Sheppard read from Mr. Keat-
h°’^Tow lone will it be before the citl- that8 tpnnel, showing An unknown man «vas found dead
zensHOhlvenpSurtwatebre7’’ef0r ' ^uoÿ ^ 8‘ Cha“"

pushlng t^w^k^r/âp^a^ ^S. Kites commandant
hope inside of a month to have pure wells, the Ipecla! 5-foot connection Canadlu. militia. Is no stranger
water at the disposal of the inhabit- ^—ntheM^dlti^

Spoken to on the subject, Aid Lamb cribs, manholes! and affother^work^n iz,ed , S?1' Gq,^olT^1l?..wf?rl^iv'C»l!n 
said : “It may be part of the old crib connection with the undertaking to be L*eu*-"Gen- ®lr damss Lindsay, who
at the bell buoy which was taken apart $540,000. undertaking to be waB ln command of the troops at
the time the intake was extended. If rue Pipe Mast Re Montreal. . »-.*-« -r*
this le eo th» Tiinrik must have lain ln aivi ^ ! von «tract ed. Capt. Smith, agent of Marine Be
th e conduit ever since and found its t»??hb^rd w^Pted the committee partment in Halifax, has been instruo- waeyCuptoltthefirsTman“?e, where 1? ^e-foot^steeTllie STSSS?™*? ^ tC pr0Ceedt°
Eo; across the pipe, standing upwards.” wooden conduit between the Island till tJT C°U1Sl0n V,hereby liVe3

_4lrt’ Sh,‘7 * AC“,yi‘r * . „ fhore and the old intake crib. A by- it has-been decided to transfer James
Acting Mayor Shaw said last evening , law authorizing the expenditure could Fitzsimmons, Deputy Warden at B.C. 

that Mayor Fisher of North Toronto : be submitted afterwards. If the rate- Penitentiary to the Institution at had kindly offered to supply, 100,000 payers voted it down again, he said itenev Mountain Manitoba Fitz? 
gallons daily of the pure .spring water , he was prepared to place the amount .in- mnns ls a good officer but ran n the North Toronto .main. "The of- in next year’s taxe, If the tunnel counter to public oplnTon in British 
fer has been accepted, said Aid. Shaw. ! was constructed this pipe would have Columbia 
“The question that now remains ls that j to be laid anyway, and the immediate Hnn T F Wood leaves 
Tnnifh bUtsn0nV .aStr,eet Co^lssloner ; construction of It would entail no ex- Northwest in about two weeks.
Jones has 50 of the large street water- | tra cost. George MacDonell M P Algoma
ing carts, each of which will contain j Aid. Sheppard said he was hand-in- leaves for Winnipeg’in a few days to
brouggh ° mto01 Wat?r- Thll Jl11 bi ran,dJe,hoond„,?U,bbard', "That6- maeIt PremSr Bowegll and Hon^ Y M 
o’clock to mn,roerViCe’ ^ ^ ^ m od ône fs e to Jep *“ the old Daly. He is anxious to induce the 
o clock to-morrow morning, we will wooden one is a work of imperative Ministers to stop at Port Arthur for a have 20 of these filled with pure water, necessity; whether the people vote day Arthur ror a
on the way to the city. We will work for It or not that work should be gone 
out some scheme of distribution, but on with at once. If the ratepayers 
In the meantime our first care will refuse to vote us the money, we will 
be to bring the pure supply to the poor- add it to next year’s tax rate."
?r classes, who would be more negll- This feeling was almost a unanl- 
igent about the precaution of boiling mous one with the members of the 
the water. If we can get 100,000 gal- committee, and on the understanding 
Ions of this water, that means half of that the Idea should be carried out 
a gallon for each Inhabitant of the Aid. Sheppard and Oliver moved a re
city. We are negotiating with Mr. solution recommending the Council to 
Eugene O’Keefe, Messrs. Gooderham submit at the earliest possible date 
& Co., and the Davies Co, for a num- a bylaw to the people to provide the 
Dor of large hogsheads, which will be funds for the work of building the 
p‘a.ced at the principal street corners tunnel, 
and ke*pt fined with ice water This 
Will allay the feeling of alarm, and 
Hal country People know that they 
need have no fear of coming to the

PLONGER A N[ïSW «i
Y

1
MBS. ALGER*8 DEATH TO BE IN

VESTIGATED.■

The Cause of the Break In the 
Conduit Explained.

*!-J

fi PUE HT 1 HE FIRST MANHOLE 4

• 1

Was It Placed There or Did It Work 
Its Way Up From the Intake?

v?

1
Steel

m corn-
others - A ! Shaw.
North To- The members o/J the committee were

Keating, Aid. Shaw and 
Supply to Be Obtained Froi 
ronto In the Interim,

' j

j7
■

here-

1
*

of
lngly cautious and to be very sure of

_____ _______ He ls not paid any salary,
„ _________ _________  effort “is being made'to restore ! but ls to receive a share of proceeds

this was done. Upon examination the ; the conduit and put it in such condl- : of any , ™ay.
of ; tion that the lake water can be drawn He is under instructions to report from

nk

ml
tion of this city, but It was never 
placed, the woman having tied while 
the policy was awaiting acceptance.

fCall at «4 King VT. and »ee onr latest 
improved New WUUamt Sewing Machine.I

Life’s Battle Te# Hard.Pure Spring Water.
Montreal, Que, Sept. 6.—Mrs. George 

Turner,. 39.1-2 Canlerestreet. was found 
in a dying condition at her house 
with a bottle of laudanum beside her 
on a table. She was removed to the 
Notre Dame-.Hospital and treated, 
and hopes are entertained for her re
covery. The police found a loaded 
revolver and the following letters, 
which tell the sad tale:

W. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, 
manufacturer of Double Club Soda and 
Seltzer Waters, has made arrange-

4“Going to Insure.’4 ments with the North Toronto water-
To-morrow you will live I you always : works for a supply of pure apring

water every day. Mr. "erner has -com
pleted arrangements ; ls prepared 
to deliver daily to a;, -1 dress ln the
city. This water is . being used 
solely ln his manufacturing business. 
Cylinders for soda fountains and
syphons my specialty. Drop a postal.

B i1

H -■season opened ; 
hieing away to cry ;

In what far country does this morrow:o liea

Sept. 4, 1896.
Dear Mary,—About’ you -I am In. 

great trouble, as I have not succeeded •v 
in raising some money. I tried to bor- ■ 
row and could not. I cannot get any 
from Thompson and to-day I took an
other small line of samples and will 
work hard to raise money by the end 
of the week. You must be very mis
erable, and perhaps starving, and I 
cannot help you. I am wretched 
about myself. Yours sincerely,

GEORGE.
Lying beside this letter was the fol

lowing one in French: It was dated 
Sept. 6:

“ I prefer to die than see my two 
children suffering. I have fought- as 
much as ever I could against my mis
ery, but I have no more bread and the 
children are crying. Blame no one 
if you find me dead. I am the only 
responsible person for the act I have 
committed.”

The woman’s husband got out of 
work some time ago, and ln order to 
help matters along the woman opened 
a small candy store, only to lose all 
the little money she had Invested.
The husband left to look for work, and 
as his Jet ter states was unsuccessfuL 
Worse times succeeded bad, hence the 
despair of the mother. All the neigh
bors speak highly of Mrs. Turner aa 
a wife and a mother.
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What t Free program». Where ? «4
King W. When? 8 a m. to 0 p m.

by Don’t Drink Dirty Bay Water.
On account of the conduit break, 

the citizens will have to drink dirty 
bay water, or mineral waters. We 
therefore advise drinking the celebrat
ed Mount Clemens Sprudel mineral 
water. Every bottle is put up at the 
springs.___________________________
Be x Hooper Pay* Be Didn’t Get Juntlee

Montreal, Sept. 6.—When the grand lory 
visited St. Vincent de Paul today. John 
Reginald Hooper, sentenced to 25 yea 
the murder of his wife at Terrebonne, 
sented the foreman with a lengthy petit on 
asking them to Intercede for him, and set
ting forth that he was tried by people of 

different race and creed, and was not 
given British justice, 
them a petition addressed to his Excel
lency the Governor-General, which he de
sired the grand Jury to sign and forward 
to his Excellency.

I the display ot their extensive line of i Procrastination
Oxford goods during Exhibition to I If the maxlm -Never put off till 
their showrooms, 600 King-street west, ] morrow wtiat you can do to-day," was 
and extend a cordial Invitation to all : more strictly observed, esnec ally ln mat- 
thelr patrons and friends to examine ters of importance, the individual, as well 
the same. Their full staff of salesmen as the community I11 which he resides, 
?*T$ 11 Ko ir» fittPTi(laTu>p fl ii ri Sr th<$ t?y- would D6 D6iion tficl tnereoy.«m»agon™.d„m,.«a.

and successful company, the North Ameri- 
attractlve plans of 

to meet the wants

to-
• for 
nre-

there, will not our products' seek a 
foreign route to the sea. rather than 
submit to the exactions demanded 
when shipped from our own ports ?

Vubt of New*.

•f a
He also handed

Life, offers veiy 
insurance, calculated 
of all classes of Insurers.

Address the company at Its head office, 
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars.____________ 246
Cook’s Balks Open all night. IM King w.

Briar and Meersehani 
Alive Bollard.

below cost can

Mr. Robert Simpson announces that 
according to his usual custom, on Citi
zens’ half-holiday during Exhibition 
week, he will close his store at 1 p.m. 
on Monday ln order to give his em
ployes an opportunity tf attending the 
Fair.

Smoke Premier de Manda Cigar te. re
gular 10c. Alive Bollard,

Summer Beiorts.
Are yon in search of a spot where 

prospect pleases, and where the 
overwrought brain relaxes into 

perfect quietude and tranquility ? If so, 
direct your attention to the Peninsular 
Park Hotel, Lake Simooe. Full parti
culars, M, McConnell, 46 Colborne-street, 
or the manager at hotel.

A WELL-DRESSED MAN. every
tired.; Not Be Careless About Any 

Article of Mothlng.
As you treat your body, so your 

house your domestics, your enemies, 
friends. Dress ls a table of your 

ls not

He Must After s good sqnnre meal use Adams' 
Tutti Frnui Gum, Beware of frondaient 
Initiations.

Diaz Gareln Imported, 4 for tie. Alive 
Bollard.

M

Mr. Charles Cluthe of Windsor, Ont., 
arrived on his regular calls to Toronto 
and Is stopping at the parlors, Trt- 
mont House, for next week.

Oscar Amelndu Imported,
Bollard.

I To-Day s Big Bare.
Valkyrie III. will win to-day’s race 

if her sails catch the ’ breeze like our 
sale of New Fall Neckwear has catight 
the masses now ln the city, attending! 
Canada’s greatest fair. This week 200 
dozen new fall Ties, worth 60c and 
75c, bought -at our own price. Wa 
will clear them out at 25c each. Any
thing , and everything you need ln 
•Men’s Furnishings at popular prices. 
Sword, 66 King-street east, opposite 
Toronto-street.

your
contents. A well-dressed man

article of clothing he
ti|œa,<j

La,
tiis- careless of any 

dons. A lack of attention at any point 
would destroy what beauty and neat
ness the remainder of his apparel may 
/possess. A slouchy and antiquated hat 
is neither beautiful, becoming nor in
dicative of Intellect. It is the sign of a 
loose screw in the man’s make up. 
Dineens recognize these facts and 
make provision for the proper ad
orning of every man’s head.

With last week, the Saturday half 
holiday among the hatters ls laid 
aside until August returns again. This 
evening the store will be open for busi
ness until 10.30. A busy day is ex
pected, with the crowds of Fair visit
ors; another consignment of new goods 
will be opened. As usual" everything 
contained will be first-class. Every
thing ln furs for ladies’ and gents’ ln 
the newest and neatest styles.

Children’s jackets, collars and capes.
M“”’s enr coats, robes, etc.
Forty-two cases of hats In the latest 

shapes have just been opened. Fedoras, 
stiffs, American felts, tweeds, child
ren’s alM boys ” school caps; all up-to- 
date, and in the latest styles. The 
Fair has drawn .immense crowds of 
visitors, and prices will be especially 
easy during their sojourn here. Critical 
werk demands critical attention. Our 
hats have been made by the most skill
ed workmen ln the world. They are 
shewn in our windows, where their 
most striking qualities_are apparent to 
the passing pedestrian, but to discern 
the really fine points ln their make 
up, style and finish you will have to 
step inside and examine from a close

Excursion to New York Only $» 40 Beturn 
—Lew Rate» to Niagara Falti,Buffalo. Etc.

Cheapest rates to Europe. If you want 
to save money in buying tickets call on S. 
J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tel. 500. 12340

Sc. Alive

Shipwreck on Yonge-sireet.
This may seem astonishing, never

theless it ls a fact, for yesterday morn
ing about 8 o’clock a trolley car ran 
over a dog, killing it, consequently a 
bark was lost. If visitors to the Exhi
bition want to see sights equally as 
startling they must go to 126 Yonge- 
street, where Waterson is Showing a 
line of goods that are just as aston
ishing. Drop in and see his 
dollar pantlngs, made up In first-class 
style and in time to please you.

Sraeke Alive Bollard4» ipeclal 60 cigar.

Turkish Balk», sleeping accommodation, 
12* Yonge.______________________________  *k>

Mr. G. B. Jones, Toronto’s favorite 
descriptive lecturer, is now at the Cy- 
clorama. His discourse on Jerusalem 
and the surrounding country at the 
time of the Crucifixion should be 
heard by every one. 
and historical descriptions 
else and most realistic, 
audiences ln the most Intense Interest 
throughout.

There will be musical vespers at 
Sacred Heart Church, Klrtg east, Sun
day, the 8th, at 7 p.m. The sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Canon Bru
chési; officiating clergyman Rev. 
Canon Vaillant, both of Montreal. So
loists of the evening are F. X. Mer
cier and C. Rochereau de la Sabliero. 
Full choir in attendance.

Did yon »ee the skeleton ln the window 
at 64 King W?

!6t*

for the

See the latest the ^New Williams at M ‘ 
King W.

Auction Sale of Draught Hones and 
Livery Stock.

An Important sale will be held at 
Grand’s Repository, on Tuesday next, 
at 11 o’clock, when the entire livery! 
stock of the Bay View stables will^ 
be sold to the highest bidder, as the 
proprietors are retiring from business}, 
also one car load fresh, sound, young 
draught horses, consigned by Alex. 
Peterson, Hawksvllle, Ont.

We de not exhibit, but we do give away 
programs of the Exhibition at 64 King TV.

Perique plug is the highest grade smoke , 
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it.

Pemher’s Turkish Baths, 1*7 and IM 
Yonge. 244

His geographical 
re con- 

He holds his
four

No distress after eating when you 
Adams’ Tnttl Frnttl. Refuse fraudulent 
Imitations.______________________

Hundred Dollars Doctor’s Bill Saved,
A good big doctor’s bill can be sav

ed in these days of impure water by 
investing a five dollar bill ln a water 
filter. James A. Skinner & Co., 64 
Welllngton-street west, are offering 
special prices on filters for a short 
time. Good filters, made ln three 
sizes, at $4.50, $6 and $7.50.

Take Two Years to Erect It. Don’t fall to hear the Kcv. A. Jao. Clears
If the ratepayers favor the bylaw, It <iate ef Chicago) on “Christianity Living 

Is estimated the work of building the and Dead" In Pavilion on Sunday at 3
tunnel and laying the new pipes will o’clock. _______________________

_ „ occupy about two years. The ter- To See the Yacht Bnec
The Extent of the Damage. minus of the tunnel would be at TpstPrdav afternoon 56 Toronto neo-

„Jbe excitement created by the first Muggs’ Landing, where It would be met ,Je.stferday att£ -^“k to witnessPthe
Srr-1 ?flhS uprlslns of the by aj-foot ateel C?^U“fWthe uroseLt great ya?ht race, via Empress of
tent ThS ’!abs,lded t0 a great ex- extend to themouthoft p India and Erie Railway. In order to
breaches «ni Wo.^ ,crf repalring the, intake pipe The latter conduit would provl(le good accommodation the Erie 
plv of mirod getting an adequate sup- be constructed flrst’ aad a _PRPJL Railway put on through sleepers from
with a?l nWa,tvr 13 being carrted on connection made with the present four p Dalhousle to New York, without
thw >. Possible expedition. No- fo°t and three foot conduits, which ; ch e
Thing has been discovered which ran from Hanlan’s crib to the pump- ; 8 ’ -----------------------------------
would indicate that the damage ls lng station, thus giving a supply of 
th/ Ereater than was apparent at ; Pure water, Independent of the present 
Ünrinît81 ex,amination. The 6-foot defective piping,In the course of about
conauit continues to rear Its lagged one year. ,
head above the water 100 feet south The tunnel scheme has been Indorsed 
nLTnh,0ltNo- h TheTfoot conduit by Slr Casimir GzowsKÎ, ex-City En- 
north of Hanlan’s crib has settled 1 gineer Jennings and Other practical 
back below the surface since the mint ! men. as the solution of the question 
Was disconnected to allow the cltv’s of the city’s water supply}
?uPPly to be drawn from that Dart of In the course bf a conversation with 
the Day. “ tnat part or a World reporter yesterday, Aid.

‘"r I’rrn Rlorkfconae n-,T Sheppard said he thought the accident
As soon as the 6-fnnt . was not an unmlxed evil, as it would

lowered beneath the surface*1^ C8in be WBken the ratepayers to a sense of
will be adjusted at the a^sl,e^vf Ahe gravity 'Of the situation, and lead
^n the 4-foot conduit a/d V.Ted ■*°int ’ them to consider dispassionately the gtonewall Jackson 7 far 23c. Alive Bol
supply taken from Blockhouse who,e question of water supply This ,ard __

SKJS^r&jr&n? ashas8beeny«h '°m ^ ^ ^ ^ a émanent water sup- |pd J^3et.

water in the tome/ts^e^m/ch^hrer The northcrn section of the city '
that ln th# latter. Borne days Continued on Third Paget

use

Drink Sprudel, and don’t take chan
ces of having diphtheria or scarlet 
fever by drinking foul bay water.

Bungalow of the “Salade" 
Ceylon Tea Co. ln the Main Building and 
get » cap of delicious "Saluda.”

Charles McConnell, 822 King-street west, 
was arrested by Detective Slemin on a 
charge of stealing a ratchet brace found In 
his possession.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. ZOO-224 King * est.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch wmskj, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

343

Call at the

24*
;* Monuments,[id

See our désigna and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur- 

D. McIntosh A Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
laud-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer

146

IO. 100 Cases Lprndel Sold Yesterday.
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, the 

agent for Sprudel Mineral Water, sold 
100 cases yesterday. Over 40 physician»4 
ordered it for their own homes, 
sold at $1.70 per dozen quarts, or $6 
per case 60 quart bottles If empties are 
returned.

Cigars-Arabella, Aberdeen», La Clara 
and Mlndr reduced te te only during Ex
hibition, Alive Bollard.

era.
.10
.0» ef the Exhibition atFree programs 

Williams’ office. 64 King W.Id Partie.
If you want bright silver use Silver Cream.

El Psdre cigars Se Alive Bollard. 

BIRTHS.
OAMPTON—At 25 1-2 McCaul-street.Aug. 

31, the wife of George T. Campion (G.T.R.) 
ot a son.

J It lx
Sprudel at Headquarters.

Wilson & Purse of Headquarters have 
Sprudel on ice at 5c per glass, or 10c 
per glass with spirits or California 
Tokay.

range.m.
M Call ot 64 King W. and get a progrni 

the Exhibition free.
of7.5»

“chrlstlnnlty Living and D«nd." the 
■object of lecture by Rev. A, Jno. Clrare 
(late of Chicago) ln Favlllen on Sunday at 
3 p.m.

4
Cigar trade wholesale. Une cigars at *15 

per 10««. Alive Bollard.m.
4» Smoke Alive Bollard’s cool smoking 

mixture. ___________________.iJ Valr Weather.DEATHS.
MACFARLANE—At his late residence, 95 

Jarvis-street, on Thursday morning. Sept. 
5, Malcolm Macfarlane, seed 63 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8 o'clock p.m. to the 
Necropolis. ______

Alive Bollard’s bargains all during Ex
hibition.________________ _____________

Arlington Hotel.
The cod planas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable lor summer tourists.

For a nobby suit of Scotch Tweed 
at close prices call at Waterson’s.The 
Tailor, 126 Yonge-street.

Fan! Jones' toe cigars far 5c. Alive Bel 
lard.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Calgary, 30—48 ; Qu'Appelle, 36—40 ; Win
nipeg, 42—52 ; Parry Sound, 66—82 ; To
ronto, 62—78 ; Montreal, 62—80 ; Quebee, 
56-74 ; Halifax, 58—76.

PROBS : Fresh tb strong shifting te 
westerly and northwesterly winds ; show- 

thunderstorms ln some places, but

Lakevlew Hotel.
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city, 
derate.
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

!.#-

nd Terms mo- 
Cars from Union Station to

at Felherstonhangh J Ce., patent solicitors
and expert». Bans Uommerce Building. Toronto

Beaver Plug id the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

JM
Mortgage Loans at 5 Per Cent

Owners of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 202 204 King west.

If you want bright silver use Silver Cream.
Free ! Free ! Free ! Programs of Exhibi

tion at 64 King W, .

U*
Programs of the 'Exhibition free at 64 

King W. __________________
Marble and Granite

Robert Powell, 836 Yonge-street, ls 
giving up business and disposing of hit 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

See the skeleton in the glass at 64 King W

.10 era or
'for the most part fair, warm at first, then 
-turning cooler.

Ils
11.
ad. City Tax Sale, 1895

Owners of properties liable to be 
sold for arrears of taxes at the forth
coming sale are 
City Treasurer to pay same 
before the 10th Inst., to avoid advertis
ing and other incidental chargea. 46

ia What? Free programs. Yes, at 84 Kin* 
W„ New Williams’ effice._________

Yoii can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay) game 
price for a cheap Imitation.

uix For business envelopes, get samples 
Blight Bros, 65nk requested by the 

on or
from

2161ke
13»skeleton worked by a string at tSee the

44 King W.
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Catto's
Free Exhibition

FINED $8000 AND $8000.sary, will carry four people. A large 
and roomy new etyle Surrey Is also 
shown, which Is very ornate. A hand
some photograph of the company’s 
employes hangs In .the exhibit, -he 
firm’s motto Is, “ One grade only, not 
how cheap, but how good.”

Mr. McLaughlin deserves to be con
gratulated for the high standard 
which his name and make of carriages 
have attained In Canada.

which this patent support does away 
with. This is only one of many im
provements exclusively used by this 
firm In Canada, such as the compound 
sectional wrist plank and veneered 
brldegs. The actions of Wessell,
Nictool and Bross and A. Barthelmes 
& Co., Toronto, used by them, are to 
be found In these pianos and are ac
knowledged to be the best. The ex
terior beauty of the pianos can be 
seen arfd proved by ocular demon
stration; we have given tl>e strong- A fine fl«so.
est reasons why the mechanism Is The first exhibit to the right as you 
as perfect as It can be miade, and enter the Musical Annex Is that of 
when, since the pure, sweet tone of i Messrs. H. & F. Hoerr, manufacturers 
the piano Is heard, with its volumi- I Qf square, upright and grand pianos, 
nous bass and pure, clear treble, so 201 Queen-street east. The first thing 
free from any woody or sharp metal- that strikes the observer is the size 
lie sound, the visitor must ne convlnc- arjd beauty of this make of piano. The 
ed of the acme of excellence attained ■ Messrs. Hoerr belong to that muslc- 
by this firm. 1 loving race, the Germans, whose coun-

Mr. Dark and Mr. West are again 1 try ,a considéra dby many to be the 
personally In charge of the exhibit home of muslc Their firm has been 
and visitors will find them always long established (since 1840), and the 
ready to answer questions or transact j Conadian branch has been instituted 
business, | nearly ten years. They claim to be

. . „ _ I practical men above everything else
ntu O *P',«1,' w'uron c*’ I and the minutest care Is taken in the
The Speight Wagon Company of manufacture of their Instruments, 

Markham, Ont., are showing as many wblch are made only from the most 
of their many-varied assortment of Bplect materials and only the best 
wagon and carriage goods at the Fair workmen are employed- 
this year as space will Permit. It exercised to produce à 
would be Impossible in the llimted (not too heavy nor too light), by pro
space allowed them to give an ade- p,,r leverage and exact regulating. The 
quate idea of the variety and extent ful] meta] piate used by them running 
of their goods. The principal and tQ the top (na|^e is 0f extra strength
wslona|1«e?taP0HShtal^mninl nualUles and calculated to withstand the im- 
waf°® la ,ts running qualities, menge pressure and tension of the
^ich are not, however, secured at stl lngs.allowing three unisons to the
frnmeXwhinh U madl seasoned trne> as generally employed In the full 

“Is u dthi.L nSted : Grand Scqle. Their solid metal press- 
e_a<?5r t^Le<^-Ahoi- fnrt vetPhas the ur<- bar is cast into the iron plate in
full benefit of the kir in drying. The P'thort^orlonnd^board^stHncm; 
paints, oils and varnish are the best ?d bf^ d
that money can buy, and the tires are amusical tone of great depth 
op* with their natent tire-setter which iant^ richness, brilliant without harsh- absoTutelyheIprevente ‘‘[heTr ^com.ng «Man extraordinary capacity for 
loose. They also make a fine line of staying n tune." They use an lmprov- 
custom-made buggies and carts,which cd metal key bottom support, cast into 
have justly required a reputation : the metal plate, doing away with the 
throughout Canada. To give some Idea large and cumbersome ’ bridges," and 
of the comprehensiveness of this firm’s j which makes the piano less liable to 
output, we name : Farm wagons, ! atmospheric conditions. A convenient 
mountain and prairie wagons, drags, third soft practice pedal is attached to 
sawlog trucks, piano trucks, delivery their pianos, none of which are built 
and milk wagons, express wagons,coal In separable cases. They claim, and 
wagons, platform democrats, buggies with justice, that a separable piano 
and the famous Champion Street must lose in full, deep tone qualities. 
Sweeper. "he latest sensation in musical circles

is the patent octave piano made by 
this firm. They are exhibiting this 
year the first one made in Canada, q, 
handsome concert grand, and the re
sults when the performer takes his 
seat are astonishing. By means of a 
special pedal a single note is caused 

The company style to strike an octave. This is the big
gest advance made in piano building 
for many years, and is likely to cause 
a transformation in music writings, 
uhe pianos of this firm are finished in 
the most stylish woods.

Oude. This event, wHlclT was par
ticipated in by a host of courtiers and 
Hindoos; gorgeously arrayed, gave rise 
to the festivities that fallowed, and 
which included a combination of 
beautiful march movements and 
dances by Nautch ghls and others, and 
a set of brilliant tableaux, well ar
ranged and lighted.

Then followed the blowing down or 
the Bailie gate and the final prepara
tions of the Sepoys to take the Resi
dency by storm; but when all seems to 
be over with the gallant defender, the 
figure of JeSsie*Brown is seen to be 
listening, aid the distant sound of the 
bagpipes is heard as the relieving force 
fights its way to the rescue. By this 
time the bombs and munitions of war 
which are used by both belligerents 
begin to make themselves visible to 
the air, and as the beaten Sepoys are 
overborne and beaten down by their 
British foes, Incendiary 
plcsions, cannonading and musketry, 
all combine to make up one of the most 
powerful scenes of mimic war.

Then followed the fireworks, and 
such fireworks ! surely the pyrotech
nist’s art has been exhausted to find 
the beautiful set pieces and aerial fire
works that filled the air with light and 
color, and the spectators with enthusi- 

Messrs. Hand & Teale need fear 
no rivalry in their line of. businesa 

The difficult task of handling the 400 
performers who took part In the pro
duction was undertaken by T. I. Mc- 
Grane, for many years stage manager 

In at gome of the biggest spectacles in the 
United States. His training of the bal
let and^grotesque dancers calls for 
special commendation.

The designing and painting of the 
scenery, together with the arranging 
of the incicTêïrts of the piece, were cer- 
ried out by S. R. G. Penson, who did 
the same work in Algiers last year.

The "Relief of Lucknow” will be 
given every night (weather permitting) 
until the Fair closes, and there will 
be a change of firework designs every 
evening.

CUBESCHOOL CHILDREN'S DAY. Smugglers of Chinese In Oregon Severely 
Dealt With.

! HPortland, Ore., Sept. 6.—Judge Bel
linger sentenced ex-Collector of Cus
toms James Lotan, convicted of con
spiracy to illegally land Chinese, to 
pay a fine of $8000. S. Seidbach the 
Chinese merchant who was convicted 
with Lotan, was fined $5000.

Ü5ÂR.T HJfSLAX.THE TO UN68 TER8 HATE A GLORIOUS 
TIME AT THE FAIR. ITTLE

1VER4 embraces the finest sdsou 
mens of the Manufacturer* art in
High-Class Drygoods

Everything fully up to fashion’s 
demands.

Creditable
fcngllibj
Wkk« j
Hr»l *>l 
Both

Twenty Tkontsad of Them Semble 
Throng, the Or «ends, View the Ex
hibits and Bender the Lire ef the Pit 
tributers ef Advertising Cards Unbear
able-The Sports In the Bing.

S> “Empress ef Waters ’’
On another page will be found the 

announcement of the Radnor Mineral 
Water Company of Montreal and Rad
nor, Que. The water, which springs 
from a bed of Gneiss rock hundreds of 
feet below the surface of the earth in 
the Lauren tide Mountains, near the 
picturesque village of Radnor Forges, 
Que., is as clear as crystal • and icy 
cold, the temperature being within a 
few degrees of freezing point. The 
water Udfif Is a perfect tonic and a 
table water par excellence, and mixes 
perfectly with the most delicate wines 
and liquors, adding zest without af
fecting the flavor. It is perfect also 
11 combination with milk. Radnor 
Water is said by those who have used 
it to be the most delicious of all table 
waters. The Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Quebec, in speaking of Rad
nor, says : "When bottled for table use 
it appears to be almost identical with 
bottled Apolllnarls." Indeed, this like
ness is thoroughly born out by analy
sis. Dr. Julius Lowe, the great Ger
man expert on mineral waters, in com
paring the Radnor water with the an
alytical results of the springs of Selt
zer and Apolllnarls, finds that 
Rfdnor contains in • quantity many of 
the ingredients which are to be found 
to the Seltzer and Apolllnarls waters, 
and that the Radnor exceeds in its per
centage of chloride of sodium, which 
Is added artificially to Apolllnarls.

Now that it is not at all safe for the 
citizens of Toronto to drink the water 
received from the waterworks, no bet
ter or more refreshing water can be ob
tained than Radnor. It is Justly call» 
ed the “Empress of Waters.”

Mr. Henry Read, 19 Jordan-street, Is 
the agent for Toronto and vicinity for 
the Radnor Water Company. Radnor 
is to be found at all hotels, restaurants, 
druggists and first-class grocers.
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More than 20,000 school children 
flooded the grounds of the Industrial 
Exhibition yesterday, accompanied by 
several thousand more of their elders. 
They came early, and brought their 
lunches, so that by eventide the lawns 
which were Mr. Chambers’ pride were 
bestrewn far and wide with papers 
and bread crusts and banana skins.

SICK HEADACHE .j;

Black Crêpons
i New weights and styles for 

fall wear. One hundred 
and fifty ladies can eash 
have a dress, no two alike.

Colored Woolen 
Dress Fabrics

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.fires, ex-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER., They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

To most of the youngsters the day 
was one prolonged struggle for busi
ness cards. The unhappy wight who 
happened to have any particularly at
tractive advertising pictures was be
sieged constantly by a clamoring 
throng that would grow In proportions 
until all passage was blocked, 
children invaded every part of the 
grounds, no place was sacred and no 
Individual could repress them, 
the Natural History Building they 
hovered round to tease the snakes ; 
they gathered in hundreds round the 
free show outside Machinery Hall; 
they struggled like mad to get a po
sition round the fence of the horse 

.ring, and altogether they owned the 
Exhibition.

A considerable number of them con
trived to get lost from time to time 
and would be trotted over to the Po
lice station until parents and guar
dians came along to claim them. Most 
of the strays were claimed before. they 
had been missing very long. The 
day was got through without any se
rious accidents.

The Director*’ Luncheon.
At the directors’ luncheon the only 

gentleman present to speak on the sub- by thousands at 
ject of school children's day was Trus- with admiration to the beautiful tone 
tee R. S. Baird, who alluded in kindly of these pianos displayed by a talented 
terms to the occasion. The guests at ; pianist. The Harpiste attachment es- 
the luncheon were chiefly made up of pecially exéites interest. This attacn- 
exhibitors in the Stove and Carriage ' ment enables the player at a moment s 
buildings. Ex-Aid. Dickey, who has : notice to change the tone of the in- 
been resident in the Western States I strument to one partaking somewhat 
for 14 years, but who previous to that 'of The quality of harp or banjo. Ani*J 
time was a member of the Toronto j is a decided and pleasing novelty an 
City Council for a decade, was also ; with a few more such improvements 
present and spoke for a few minutes. • the simple piano will be a thing of trie 
Mr. Sheridan of Toronto thanked the j past. This company have met in 
directors on behalf of the stove men sharp competition the piano manufac- 
and Mr. James Wamock of Galt in turers of. the world ana have never 
the carriage exhibitors’ behalf. ' failed to come off with first prize.

Mr. Wamock gently protested When the international character or 
against the system of special attrac- these competitions is taken into con
tions, and hinted that they spoiled the j sidération, apd that the judges were 
efforts of exhibitors to do business.. | of* necessity experts, it will be seen 

President Withrow responded that j that the excellence of the Dominion 
though a large sum was annually pianos is indisputable. Their organs 
spent on special attractions, this was contain many new improvements, for 
not done at the expense of other which they hold the patents, 
branches. On the contrary, they 
were constantly seeking to develop 
the Fair on every side. He reminded 
Mr. Wamock that they had $10,000 in
terest to raise annually on money bor
rowed for improvements and said that sisting of 600 varieties of 
the special attractions were a source glass front boxes. All who 
of profit, but that the money so made pause to admire this exhibit, which, 
was legitimately expended for the de- fo *• the way, is the same as displayed 
velopment of the Institution. at the World’s Fair. What Canadian

— 'has not heard of Christie’s biscuits ?
MACES IN THE BINO. Indeed they form a staple food in

A .1 many families. This firm is one of 
d Baron Brownie In Front- | the iargegt of its kind on the conti- 
Atller Won Awheel. j ncnt, employing 250 hands. As the

The sport In the ring Included a bicycle visit0r stands before their show case
race for boys and two trotting events, h m easily believe these statements
which were very interesting. Considerable ; “* -„ûrv vaHo4V from tho
excitement was caused during the first heat | YheIî,he ffeS or»R
of the gentlemen's roadsters by an accident dog biscuit up to the choicest ana 
to Mr. Johnny Burns, who was knocked j most delicate confectionery wafer, 
out of his sulky by Belle W. fouling Ever- gcme of the latest things In this line 
wood, who, after losing his driver, ran art, “Como,” a delicately-flavored
several miles before he was stepped.t (For- ; vi-ruît «mitahle for afternoontunately no harm was done, though itVtHL
not the fault of the individuals on the Teas, the Waizena, slightly different, 
track, including a mounted policeman, the “Petit Beurre,” or in English, 
trying to stop the horse, that Ever wood “ Small Butter,” and the “Oak,” a 
did not run into the fence and injure him- specially fine line of ginger cakes fash- 
self. He was finally stopped, none the 1nnp(1 „ffpr ftn nav iPflf 
worse for his gallop, as the result of the phricHn’o infant j » _race showed, Mr. Burns winning the third, Christies Infant Food is another ar-
fourth and fifth heats with his brother’s tide for special mention, the firm 
horse. Belle W. finished fifth in the first claiming for this food that it is about 
heat, but was set back for the foul. one-half the price usually asked for

The colt race proved a very keen con- such articles, while It is of equal if
Dr’Smeîll^btckcoli Baron Brewnfe,cap! "°tHbe“erMl<lualitty,’ The, Ingredients 
tured the race in straight heats, though used, as the gentleman in charge of 
onlv by a short margin. J the exhibit put it, are Al.

Gentlemen's road horses ; purse, $100 ; 
mile heats, best three in five :
C. A. Burns’ (Toronto) blk. h. Ev-

erwood, by Harold .................... tl
W. Meyers’ (Toronto) b.g. Little

Arthur.............................................
J. E. Dietrich’s (Galt) b.g. Prince 16 4 
J. R. Wilson’s (Toronto) blk.g.

Billy Hamilton ............................ 2
M. Filman’s (Hamilton) b.h.

Marvels of beauty In Col* 
orings and Effects.Great care is 

perfect touch Small Dose*Small PHI. Mantlesasm.
Small ®rice.

A new department—there*
fore not a single last sea* 
son’s garment on view.

The

yOWLEg’sV Silks5>
What France can produce 
we can sell.

Trimmings i
Whatever’s new.

Gloves
that fit and wear well. |

Cambric
Underwear

New stock, New York 
styles.

er.i.
y

&
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âZfiAWBESS^FAIR NOTICES .
Dominion Piano Company*

The pavilion of the Dominion Plano 
Co., Bowmanville, Ont., is visited daily 

the Fair, who listen 0URE8
COLIC, LacesOn * Searhoro Fnrnr,.

Now, JSlftT don’t for
get to take the eggs and the milk 1 
Jane (a daughter married and living In the 
city), and you might fill up a couple of 
milk cans of water from the old well and 
take It In to them for drinking.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. It attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

The Scribner Organs.
The Scribner combination reed and 

pipe organ manufactured by the Scrib
ner Organ Manufacturing Company of 
282 Dundas-street, London, Ont., la 
shown in the Musical Annex, and it 
is at once seen to be a very hand
some instrument, 
it “ a high-class instrument of a new 
order, which is virtually a pipe organ 
for the home, church or hall.” This 
will be conceded by any who caret 
to examine these very fine Instru
ments, for that they introduce the 
pipe feature into the smaller organ 
is undoubtedly a pleasing innovation. 
The quality of tone when heard to 
advantage conveys the idea of wonder
ful power, mellowness and expression. 
In fact it is an ideal church organ, 
and is amply adequate for any moder
ately-sized building. Mr. W. McIn
tosh is in charge of the exhibit, and 
is kept very busy talking to intending 
purchasers. Still he is courteous to 
everyone, and is never tired of ex
plaining the improvements in these 
Instrumenta By means of a device 
peculiar to these instruments, the 
simple movement of a lever on the 
stop board brings the pipes and^ reeds 
to the same pitch in two seconds’ 
time, thus keeping the instrument in 
perfect tune at all temperatures. 
There is no comparison between the 
mellow tone of this pipe organ and 
that of a reed instrument.

Farmer’s wife : - All styles, widths ami 
prices.

CRAMPS, 
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

for Mary »
^Shopping by Mall Is a pleasure 
when you deal with a reliable 
house. We give satisfaction or re* j 
fund the money h

JOHN CITTO & SUN.
KI NO-ST. (opposite the Poet- 

office), Toronto.
s

aad all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the i 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for i 

Children or Adults.
Fop Sale by all Dealers. __~

Crrherd Helmsman Planes.
The exhibit of the Gerhard Heintz- 

man Piano Company continues to at- 
ttoct attention in the Musical Annex, 
Aside from being one of the largest 
piano exhibits at the Fair, the name 
of the firm has attained such a high 
reputation that ail music lovers are 
attracted to the exhibit. The special 
beauty of the tone of thtt piano is 
in its mellowness, while at the same 
time it is clear and far-reaching. This 
is an excellence that no cheap or poor 
piano will possess. The finish of their 
Instruments is the best that skill can 
make and it will retain its beauty of 
appearance as long as the piano will 
last,and that is saying a good deal. 
Everyone who has seen the Gerhard 
Heintzman factory to Bherbourne- 
street will have some idea of the size 
of the business and of the complete 
facilities the firm possess for one of 
the best Canadian pianos. Mr. Heintz
man, personally, pays great attention 
to the art of piano making, and the 
result is that the improvements are 
the latest and the methods the best. 
The tone and lasting qualities of these 
pianos are Well known to musical 
critics, who pronounce the tone as 
the most expréssive, combining won
derful softness with brilliancy in the 
treble. The Gerhard Heintzman pi
anos can also be seen at Qourlay, 
Winter & Leemlng’s, 188 
street, and the factory, 
street.

fed DIXON’S,DR. PHILLIPS
Lata ef New York Cliy

Treat, all chronic and apeciat 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organ* cured in 
a fair days DR. PHILLIPS. 
241 160)4 Klng-st. W., Toronto

lnert-aw 
at IonChristie, Brown A Co.

Near the southwest corner of the 
Main Building stands the handsome 
exhibit of Christie, Brown

pass

65-67 King-Street West.
:

New Arrivals and Latest Styles j 
in English and AmericanPERSONAL.

T OHN OAI<D R & CO.’S TRAVELERS tl are at thel wholesale clothing sample
room, 20 Front west, Toronto._____________
"DHRENOLOGŸ—MRS. MENDON, 247
XT Gerrard-street east. Toronto.

HELP WANTED,

ed alo
was

m

-HATS M
MEverwood an 

Boy CA!II D. W. Sau
a

r'f&l
J.' M.' Lair
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Slnlt Shield.
If you have not seen it ’twill repay 

you go to the Overflow Tent. It is 
a new invention of Mr. Joseph Moses. 
It prevents breakages of glassware at 
the sink and forms an excellent dish- 
pan and dish-drawer as well. Every 
housekeeper that sees it exclaims, 
” Well done! ’Tis a capital thing.” 
Call and see it. It positively pays 
for itself and will no doubt have an 
extensive sale.

OTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE 
clothing. Apply personally to John

Calder & Oo.,_Hami!ton.__________ _______
YTTANTED—TOOL-MAKERS, FITTERS 
W and Bench Hands : good wages to 

first-class men. Apply Canadian General 
Electric Co., Peterboro’,_Ont._ __8246 _ 

ANTED—AGENTS TO SEEL SIL- 
ver Cream. Allan & Co., 53 Front- 

street, Toronto. ___________

c
FINANCIAL.

OF PRiVATJCFÔifM’Ï3 « 
Apply Maclsr.il, 
r, SM0 Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* FU*l4 
to loan at low rim Reed, Read 6 Leigh 

aolloitora, ato., T» Klng-itraet aaat, Toronto.
VT ONEY TO LOAN Oil MOBTOAi 
1YI file endowments and other ee 
Debentures bought and sold. June* C. 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreeu

T A ROE AMOUNT 
I 1 loan al 5H per cent.

Merritt * bheplejMacdonald, 
street, Toronto.

w oyd.
. Brl

le5. LyonYonge- 
Sherbourne- G. S. Lyor 

D. A. Mar 
Extras ..

FOR SALE.
TNOR SALK - IN PARRY SOUND - FIR8T- 
Jc class livery, stage in connection. This 
livery la doing the largeet business of any livery 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the builness in first-clesa shape. 
Good reason for selling. For further particulars 
apply Box !»«. Parry Harbor.__________1°

New. Wnaher.
This washing machine is called the 

" Excelsior,” and is shown in the 
Overflow Tent. The Coleman Lumber 
Co. of Burlington have the rights of 
disposal of Canadian territory, and 
agents desiring to handle a first-rate 
article would do well to call on them. 
The Excelsior does not wear out the 
clothes.

ed
Total 

75. 97. 108.
Ceylee Tea Exhibit.

The attraction of attractions In the 
Main Building seems to. be the Sing
halese bungalow <ot the “Salada” Cey
lon Tea Exhilbt.

This is an octagonal. building, from 
seven sides of which " the most delici
ous Seylon tea is served free, and the 
crowds continually around it show 
their appreciation of the wonderfully 
popular tea.

We would advise our readers, when 
at the Exhibition, to search it out and 
get a cup, as we did, of really fine 
tea, with cream .and sugar, all gratis.

New William* Hewing Machines.
As the Williams’ Manufacturing 

Company are not exhibiting at the 
Fair grounds, Mr. J. A. McDonald, 
general agent for the company, will 
be pleased to have a call from any of 
the dealers visiting the city. Any per
son desiring an agency in this ever- 
popular sewing machine would do well 
to call at 64 King-street west.

Typewriter».
In connection with the exhibit of 

Creelman Brothers, Georgetown, Ont., 
manufacturers of knitting machines, 
will be found the “Bickensderfer” 
typewriter, manufactured by Creel- 
man Brothers' Typewriter Company. 
This unique little typewriter is at
tracting a great deal of attention, 
which it certainly merits. It is port
able, weighing less than 6 pounds, 
and yet this wonderful little machine 
is the Iheaviest built typewriter on 
the market, In proportion to its num
ber of parts, being less than 200. 
Therefore, its remarkable simplicity 
is the wonder and amazement of 
everyone. The exceptionally low price 
of $45 has given It an exceptional 
sale. The firm is now on the se
cond 100 since the 15th of January. 
This machine has full capacity work, 
84 characters, and will do everything 
that can possibly be done on the 
$125 machines. There is money in this 
for good live agents, as the firm is 
a reliable one, and their name gives 
guarantee to goods. This is the only 
complete two-hand machine sold for 
so low a price. The Toronto address 
of the company is 19 Adelaide-street 
east.

In yesterday’s notice it was stated 
that the machine had 45 characters. 
This was an error. It has 84, as stat
ed above.

. STORAGE.
o"tORAGE ’-“best" AND^' oHEABiiaT li
o city. Lee ter- Storage Oo, 569 Sp« 
ulas-sveaue. Arkwright 

Hartley .. 
Milligan ■
I.owe ___
CAMBRIDI

ARTICLES FOR SALE,_____ _
TTUS'fOr'SALE, NEARLY NEW, SUIT; 
I I able for hotel ; "can be seen at 260 
Logan-avenue. Tel 1716.

BILLIARDS. *
Wrought Ira* Range Co

The elegantly furnished &hibit of 
the Wrought Iron Range Company Is 
becoming a favorite resting place for 
ladies at the Fair. The most perfect 
kitchen appointments ever exhibited 
are to be seen here. This company do 
not pretend to compete in price with 
cheap cast iron ranges, for the reason 
that their malelable iron goods are a 
far superior line, being unbreakable, 
and cost more to manufacture. They 
cater to the trade that is willing to 
buy the best, believing it to be the 
cheapest. Hotelmen should see the fac 
simile of kitchen appointments put in 
the Hotel Quinte, Belleville by this 
firm, especially the combined carving 
and heating table.

Citizen*’ €.s Central Co. -
The Citizens’ Gas Control Compand 

have a display In the Stove BotlHing3 
of a gas governor, which automati
cally controls gas pressure at the 
meter. There are now over 1000 of 
these governors in use in* Toronto, al
though the company has only been 
formed a year. The usual gas pres
sure on the mains is over 10 feet, 
while burners are in general use rang
ing from four to nine feet. Conse
quently there is a pressure of 10 feet 
rushing through a burner that is only 
capable of burning, say, four feet. The 
rest is forced through and settles in 
black specks on the ceiling, and is a 
dead loss to the householder. As the 
pressure on the mains varies greatly, 
according to the many turnings on or 
off of jets throughout the city, no 
turning çf the stop-cock will regulate 
the gas. The governor shown by this 
firm Is automatic, and no matter, how 
heavy the pressure will onjy let 
through exactly the Amount required, 
saving from 25 to 40 per cent on gas 
bills. The company have a few terri
tories left, such as Guelph, Bramp
ton. Galt and Berlin, which they are 
willing to sell. The chairman of the 
company In Toronto. Mr. Carrlck, vice- 
president of the Gurney Foundry Co., 
is chairman, and the manager is Capt. 
C. G. Harston.

AND POOL TAB! 
» large stock 

our D
X> ILLIARD 
X> We6 2 111 __ have
beautiful design*, fitted with 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desire^ 
also full Size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English oushions; CM 
also furnish at low figures good so cones 
hand table*. Our stock of ivory and eons 
position balls, cloth, ones, eto., otoM. 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowl 
Alley Une, such as balls, plhs, marktai 
boards, swing cushions, eto. EsttmxCsJ 
given for alleys on application. Send M 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A Os* 
68 King-street west, Toronto,

Farm Wwvon*.
The exhibit of farm wagons shown 

this year at the Fair by the Chatham 
Manufacturing Company (Ltd.) is as 
usual worth seeing by all who are in
terested In this class of wagons or 
sleighs. Mr. Van Allen, the president, 
la himself the patentee of the princi
pal Improvement In the wagons made 
by the Chatham Company, 
malleable giant arm or thimble skein, 
and The Scientific American 
this and says of these wagons that 
they are “ among the best and most 
mechanically constructed for the hard 
usage such wagons get in actual ser
vice.” It is certain that fewer wag
ons would be shown with the axle 
broken, as so many are, just inside of 
the wheel, if all wagons contained the 
“ malleable giant arm.” 
on these wagons also have extra 
strength from the fact that the tires, 
different from other makes, are set 
cold.
wood of the rim and are thus liable to 
come off.

R. V. Hill. 
F. M. Mlt< 
R. A. Stud 
W. F. Drol 
F. A. Phil] 
H. H. Ul 
F. W. Mill 
C. D. Robj 
W. Mortlii 
W. H. Lov 
H .A. ArM 
J. G. Har] 

Extras .

4 12 2 2 EDUCATIONAL.5 3
SHORTHAND SCHOOL,T> ASKER’S 

1) corner Youge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographer*. Circular, free._______
rr ENTRAT. BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

4 3 4 4
G 3 3 5 3 5Jupiter Jr.....................................
G. W. Decker’s (Pickering) b.g. B.

B.......................-.......................... * • •
J. S. Gordon’s (Hamilton) b.m.

Belle VV. ............ ......... 7 dr.
Time-2.38, 2.38, 2.34 1-2, 2.36 3-4, 2.34 1-2.

3-year-old colts, trot or pace ; purse, $100; 
best two in three heats :
Dr. A. H. Smeall’s (Toronto) blk.c.

Baron Brownie, by Bermuda ..........
R. L. Dygent’s (Hamburg) br.c. Trust-

well ",........ ..*...................... •*. ■••••■•
T. E. Armstrong’s (Mount Charles) b.

c. Richard A................................••••••
J. Howltt’s (Guelph; b.c. Harry

Wilkes .............................. ..........
W. G. Rudd’s (Toronto) b.c. Jimmy.
J B Dietrich's (Galt) br.c. Ponoco.. dls.- 

Time—2.36. 2.84
The blcvele race for boys 15 years of age 

and tinder, mile heats, two In three, re
sulted as follows : . _ , _ „

First heat—F. Robinson 1, T. J. Payne 2, 
R. Cockburn 3. P. Manning 4. Time 3.10 1-2.

Second heat—Roy Miller (Hamilton) 1, 
Harry Richards 2. J. G. Walton 3, A. Rob
ertson 4. Time 3.10. n

Final heat-Roy Miller 1. F. Robinson 2. 
H Richards 3. A. Robertson 4. P. Man
ning 5, T. J. Payne 6. Time 3.07.

The Panic*.
The judging of the pome* occupied nearly 

the entire afternoon, the class being the 
largest and best ever seen In Toronto, and. 
In fact, would be difficult to surpass in any 
ring. The awards were as follows :

Stallion, 13 hands and under—XV. Jeffrey 
(XVhltUy), black horse Dandy, 1 ; Terry 
Holland (Toronto), Darkle Canter, 2 ; C. 
Stewart (Harrpwsmlth), Donald, o.

Pony in single harness, 11 hands 
fier—Alex. Jeffrey (Whitby), black 
Jessie, 1 : M. Hunter (Toronto). Jnmbo, 2 , 
Mrs. O. M. Arnold (Toronto), Trilby. 3.

Pony in single harness, over 11 hands, 
np to 12 bands—J. Miller & Son (Brough
am). Vixen, 1 ; G. T. Davies (Todmordenb 
Daisy, 2 ; W. E. Dobson (Toronto), Jeff
^Pair of ponies, in harness, 12 hands and 
under—G. Smith &. Son (Grimsby), 1 ; A. 
Jeffrey (Whitby), 2.

Pony in single harness, over 1* nanas. 
an to 13 1-2 hands-J. Miller it Son 
(Brougham), Magnet, 1 ; A. Brandenburger 
(Stratford), Mike, 2; A. W. Green (To- 

to), Dactor, 3. .* ony in single hnrness. over 13 1-2 hands, 
up to 14 1-2 hands—Robert Beith & Co. 
(Bowmanville). Fairy. 1 ; L- Meredith (Lon
don). 2 ; W. Muir (Toronto), Maudie, 3.

BELL TELEPHONE5 die.

It is the"\
BUSINESS CHANCES.notes

»AW PRACTICE FOR SALE IN COUN- 
stlsfactory reasons for

Total 
Runs at 

74. 96, 102
Ti ty town ; 
selling. Apply Box 151, XVorld.

1 1 TO RENT
IFTEEN DOLLARS RENTS 67 WAL» 

ton-street ; nine rooms and bate 
room ; all modern conveniences ; newl* 
papered and painted. Key next door. dryÇ 
vester Bros. _______

2 2 FPUBLIC OFFICE. jt*KOJPERTIES FOX SAXE.4 3 Lalng .... 
Jacques .. 
Lyon
Bristow© I 
Wadswortl 
Goldinghai

m ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
r exchange, 64 by 38 feet, four stories, 
brick boiling house, long drying sheds, 11 
acres of land, part of lot 16, con. 6, East 
Whitby. There are five dwelling, also 
store and dwelling ; right for 18 feet wat
er-power. Apply to William Purvis, Co
lumbus, or to Robert Beaty & C&, Brokers, 
Toronto. * 46
TXEER PARK—NEAR U.C. COLLEGE— 
U modern brick house, pretty grounds, 
close to electric cars, Immediate posses
sion. John Flsken & Co., 23 Scott-street.

Long Distance Lines.3 4
5 5

LEGAL CARDS*The wheels Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other eitiee and towns 
to Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance*, 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight 
Sundays included.

/-VlARKlt BOWES. HILTON * SWABIjf 
V . Barri,.ers, Solicitor^ «c., Jan*. 
ng«, 74 YoBg.-«tre«t.M rTHiTwi dn££lti«b£.°iiL* 1

Griffin. H. L. Watt. ___________
r cub £ BAiitD, BAiaufl'ncua, »
I J citera Patent Attorney», etc., » Q» 

bank Cham bel», King-»treet aaat, corner 
ronio-etnet, Toronto: money to loan,
F. Lobb. Jetties Ban-G.____________ ;______
-----TLMER & IRVING,_BARRI8TB
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METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
ROUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Bell Plana* and Organ».
The genuine opinion expressed by 

xfialtors, especially musical critics, is 
that Bell instruments as usual hold 
a leading place, the greatest at
traction being the piano orchestral at
tachment and practice clavier, which, 
operated by four pedals, enables any 
one to produce at will the perfect 
tones of the banjo, harp, mandolin, 
guitar, zither, etc., as well as the rich 
piano tones peculiar to the Bell. Ex
clusive right to use this wonderful 
invention In the Dominion has been se
cured by the Bell Company. Musi
cians are enchanted with the marvel
ous effects produced with this attach
ment, and no one should lose the op
portunity of hearing and examining 
it. while visiting the Fair. A tasty 
and representative exhibit of Bell Pi
anos and Organs Is to be found In. 
the musical annex, as also at their 
Toronto warerooms, 70 King-street 
west.

v it
462

mAUCTIONEERS.
TT AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
11 tral Auction Mart, #76 Queen went, op
posite llcCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

I
- !

m
HOTELS.

K73& SSKS, ffiSKiriiSa
dation ior traveler» and tourLl». r, W»
Finn, proprietor.___________________
TjiCHÂRDSON HOUSE - CORNER 
K, and Spndina, Toronto; near railroad» MM 

» team boat*; *1.60 par day: from 
take Batbur»t-»treet car to door. 8. **** 
son, prop.

¥.rïv»ahd un
mare

HYPNOTISM. ___
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
A_ ism, hypnotism, mind-readingv magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
Rtreet* Never too old to learn. An Interview 
may convince.

k
- \

EXHIBITION RESTAURANT TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRaVENHVMT--. 
Ü This hotel 1» only 6 minut*’

per (lay. D. B. LaFraniere. Prop.

MEDICAL.
West end of Grand Stand at the Grounds

THE HARRY WEBB CO-
TIT E. BESSET, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., W • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist in treatment of piles, fistula, 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases. ____________________
* f TvOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRfl. NAT 

1 } tress. Hen wood A Tempi*, Jane» 
Bn ildine, N.E. corner King and Yonge.»treeta

A (Limited.)
4fenclel**ohn Plana To.

In the van of Canadian piano manu
facturers is the Mendelssohn Piano 
Company, and that is synonymous 
with excellence, for Canadian manu
facturers are admittedy equal to those 
of any other country In the world. 
This firm always do honor to their 
namesake, and busts of Felix Men
delssohn always occupy a prominent 
position in their exhibit. This year 
is no exception to the rule and the 
busts, together with tasteful hangings 
and many-leaved palms, mak,e the 
Mendelssohn exhibit one of the pret
tiest in the Annex. The pianos of 
this firm are handsomely decorated, 
being rich In finish and handsome In 
design. Naturally they are the chief 
beauty of the exhibit, and courteous 

The Relief of Lneknow. attendants are kept busy by the
At the close of the variety perform- crowds around answering questions 

„A1 and water carnival. Hand & relating to the pianos g.vlng away 
ends ana water aOPc.tacular Com- cards and so on. A good many are at- 
Teales Fa,r!sa" nerformance of tracted by the hammer action of thepony” gave the second performance of>|niano_ wh,ch thg front paneIg
“The Relief of „ - . t have been "unscrewed, and with an

When the lights were - operator at the keyboard the ripple-
upon the domes and towers of «*- like action is visible. Two pianos are 
tensive and handsome scenery a shown this year, finished in figured
Ish spy was discovered trying to make bireh a beautifUl light wood which 
his way intoNthe beleaguered city . he ig not 0ften seen and which Is a rê
vas Interrupted by the mutineers, wnn freshing change from the usual dark 
in their turn were fulled by a sortie woods. The company is always
from the Residency. Thus enraged the ,n the lookout for the latest improve- 
mutlneers succeeded in throwing ments in pianos, which they combine 
shell into the powder magazine at th rn their Instruments. Their upright 
British headquarters, which brought has a special strengthening feature, 
down the riddled walls of the building, railed the : patent keyboard support.”

Whilst these events were in progress Many people wonder why the touch 
the odious Nana "Wafiiib and his re- -if an upright piano becomes at length 
tlnue arrived upon the scene to tak lull and uneven. It Is on account of 
part In Um coronation of the King of the keyboard warping or sagging,
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roj! Doherty Organ Ce.
This exhibit in the Musical Annex 

will attract all lovers of organs. There 
are very few organ exhibits this year 
at the Fair, but Doherty’s is large 
enough and comprehensive enough to 
make trp for’this. The design of their 
organs, to say nothing of the volume 
and sweetness of sound, is unique, or
iginal and artistic.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. of O.hnws,
A firm which easily takes promi

nence In the Carriage Building is the 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. of Oshawa, 
Ont. This is one of the oldest and ! 
best established firms doing business 
in Canada, they having been establish
ed for at least 38 years. Their ex
hibit this year Is up to the standard 
and is a very attractive one, although 
owing to the introduction of bicycle 
exhibits in this building the company 
had to be content with less space than 
last year. Consequently many lines 
which they would like to have shown 
were crowded out. Nevertheless there 
are some very up-to-date rigs on 
view. One,especially, ought to be
mentioned. It is the New York road 
wagon, the only one to be found in 
Canada. This is the fashionable gen
tleman's road wagon which is all the 
rage on the American side. It is 
entirely new to' the Canadian trade. 
A beautiful ladies’ carriage, which is 
at the same time light and durable. 
Is the new ” Mikado." shown by this 
firm. It Is finished In ash and is 
one of the handsomest on the grounds. 
It ha» adjustable seats and, if nec

fTltlE DUJIIMON HOTEL HUNWVlU^ 
Rate* *1 per day. Fir»t-clttM 

dation foi’- trar.ler» aud tourist»: , 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel «I 
throughout with electricity. J. A Kelly,

ERRORS OF YOUNG &J0LD /

WeOrganic Weakness. Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Tlie Heavyweight Hnnfen.
The show of heavy-weight green hunters 

eras rather Vinitcd. onlv six trying for 
honors over the jumps. Their performance 
wns a marked Improvement over the light
weights on Thursday, vet not perfect by 
env means. The conditions called for the 
best performance over four Jumps. 4 feet 
high, and an ln-and-out 3 feet 6 inch 
carrying not less than 175 oounds. J. 
Graham’s bay gelding Higmander 
Longucnil, a good-looking heavyweight 
rier. secured the first prize. Adam Beck of 
London capturing second and third with 
the bar gelding Hurricane, and a bay geld
ing by Dapadist, respectively.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT & ""'MARA ifiaUEB of" MARRIAGE 
XI. License*, 6 Toronto-eireeu Evening», 608 
Jarvie-etreeL

m

ST. LAWRENCE HALLHaiti's Vitalize! r

Guarantee

Satisfaction

St. James-street, Montres!» jBIAlso Nervous Debility, 
wax Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia.
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreeL 

Toronto. Ont,

135 to 139

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
Known Hotel in lha Domlak»- .

SITUATIONS WANTEDl>’
bv Seminal X> ESPECTABLB YOUNG MAN, 22, 

n, wants employment ; fair scholar and 
willing to work ; good references. Ad
dress Box 5, World office, Hamilton.
CJ INGLE MAN WITH GOOD REFER- 

ences wants work of any kind ; with 
horse and wagon preferred. Box 103,World.

The Best
Call or BUSINESS CARDS. S

jsKs&iyi
the hair iallln, out, pre.erve the oun
remove* dandruff and positively
baldnei». 385 Quoen-.traet we.l.-----
1,1 MULISH HIDING SCHOOL - ^”5 
Jjj morning and evening cla»«*a 
summer month». Riding ,,T 0T*|
branche». Pupils .ohooled oarefufiy 
jump». Touri.t. personally core»,, 
around city on horsebaok. Apply
loiley-. tract._______ ___________ ,  —__
rnHE TORONTO SUNDAY WOKLDIB^ 
T «lie at me Royal Hotel n.-Mtaod,

At Syn 
Syracuse 
Sprlngtiel 

Ratterh 
and Lea h 

At Bud 
Buffalo . 
Wllkea-Bi

KAS REGARDS

PRICES
QUALITY

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ûrrr anted— good'" amatuer " actors—
VV two gentlemen. Apply personally at 54 

Beaconsfield-avenue,

241A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliabl 
regulator in the world* It Is the safest, sures 
and speediest and most effective Remedy 
d iscovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
System. Sold by all Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle.
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TTORSES WANTED TO HIRE. LESTER
XI C rtage Agent, 369 Spadlna-avenue._
ITT A nTED-FOR WINTER-A FURNISHED 
W house, within fifteen minutes walk of 

Queen's Park, by gentleman and wife. Address, 
stating lowest rent with details of house, Alpha, 
Windermere, Ont.

I-

ihnd Writer.' Smith Premier Tfp*,.r,„
^.foraphophone. and Phonograph. — 

ART. Chine, rented and «upplla».__________^ —

DR. COWLING’S IJAMES G00D&C0.,
220 YONGE-STREET. J

TEL. 434. /

Customers welted on for orders, aadAoods 
promptly delivered. Jr

English Periodical Pills 
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power

ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price $1, $3 a box. Cowling’s Di
gestive Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion, 
e-c, 25c a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m., and by druggist* H

J • Bour
j

*
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ALL MEN
Yonng, old or middl«-*g*d, who find 
th*m»elv*» nervous, weak and *x- 
boasted, who are broken dawn from 
exoes* or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, prematnre old ege, loss of 
vitality, lorn ef memory, bad dream», 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, émissions, leek of ooergy, pain 
In the kidney», headaches, pimples 
on the face sod body, itching or pe
culiar sensation abont the aorotum, 
wasting of theorgsne.dissinees,spooks 
before the eyes, twitching of th 
else, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spina, weak and flabby mneolee, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability ef temper, sunken eyes, 
stirronnded with lxadb* circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., ere all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having iostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac 
douaU-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,
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To All InterestedELAYS ARE 
ANGEROUS

A MYSTERY, DCABEUBE AED OXÎÛBE,\
• ;i

Continued from First Page.
To Wit: Our Waterworks System.Mjwnr ciucJtiîXSRfi 

AT JCOSKDALS,
— iwr*2(tfLAyD’Son nurs4 »f.V'rs.TSSvîs

has been out off from the main sup
ply, and untir It Is emptied north- 
enders will be spared from drinking the prize rooms, Nos. 14 and 18 Kmg-

str.eet east, all this afternoon with 
entry blanks, etc., and all those de- 

Chalrman Hambly has called a ape- ; ajrlns>,t0 enter may do bo there m^h 
clal meeting of the School Board for mere handily than by posting their en- 
9 a.m., to-day, to consider the dues- \ try. w111
tlon of a supply of pure water tor the | the prizes cm exhibition, such a sight as 
schools | you never saw before, Think of It, five

1 thousand dollars In prizes to be given
it hôln thi L , In one race. Think of the chance you
It has been suggested that the trol- haVe 0j getting your money’s worth : 

\y watering carts -be used In connec- , Hrst prlz‘ the Voice of a Heintzman 
t*on will1 any scheme that may he de- _ piano, valued at $825, or a team 
vised for supplying the schools or a nu

s, r .sï'sææ ESSsrsSto draw their supply from the village ““Ihe a5S;da
of East Toronto. If the pumping plant ■ go d 6rlck' pure' value *50' Includ-
ln that village were worked to Its , . .___ ____ .. „ „
fullest capacity a large amount of r°JJr prl*e® a^e following

others: A Garden City bicycle, given by 
the Welland Vale Manufacturing Com
pany of St. Catharines; gun with at
tachments, donated by the Schram & 

! Whlllans Co., 87 Rlchmond-street west; 
diamond ring, donated by A. E. Ber- 
golne Cycle Agent, 314 Tonge-street. 
Record Prize of a hors& harness and 
cutter, donated by the Toronto Cycle 
Co., of 676 Tonge-street; first time 
prize. Suite Parlor Furniture, by Good- 
erham & Worts, Ltd.; second time 
prize, cash value $50, by Hiram Walker 
& Sons, Walkervllle; third time prize, 
life size Pastel portrait, by McVey- 
Halle Co., photo painters, 1118 Queen- 
street west; fourth time prize, silver 
tea service, 5 pieces, by J. W. Johnston, 
jeweler, 272 Tonge-street; the first man 
i^i who still has avoirdupois of 185 
pounds can have an elaborate lounge 
valued at $30,donated by the Dunlop Tel 
Tire Co. ;the first married man to finish 
can take home a wheel for his wife, the 
last married man to cross the tape can 
take the baby out on Sunday in ihe 
carriage, he will earn for doing the 20 
miles in haste, as if his wife was after 
him. In the remainder are two gold 
watches, three beautiful clocks, a ban- 
Jorlne, made specially by George 
Meade of 22 Sheppard-street ; silver to
bacco set, a suit of clothes by Craw
ford Bros., 161 Tonge-street; a pair of 
Morgan & Wright tyres, a pair of Vlsl 
tires, a crayon photo, a diamond 
locket, a secretary, a mandolin» a suite 
of rattan furniture, a bicycle mackin- 
tesh.by ttie Gutta Percha Rubber Co.,an 
ordinary mackintosh, purchased from 
the Toronto Rubber Co., and donated 
by the O'Keefe Brewing Co., a set of 
Turkish towels and sponge by Elliott 
&,Co., a gas stove, ten pounds-of tea 
by David Bell, grocer, 700 Tonge-street, 
a dinner set by "Pantechnetheca,” 
photographs, hats, cigars and fnany 
other suitable articles.

The prize of them all and the most 
0—4 coveted prize Is the combination pool 

and billiard table complete, purchased 
from Reid Bros., in Spanish Maho
gany, oak or walnut, valued at $300. 
Every club In Toronto and many from 
outside towns and cities should enter 
a team for this; a team consists of ten 
men to be named, five to finish. This 
prize Is the most suitable of any ever 
offered In Canada for the purpose, and 
more energy should be put forth to 
secure It than for the

entries fer the R. Q. T. road race 
close on Monday at noon, positively. 
The secretary will be In attendance at Music and Musical InstrumentsDisplay by «be Canadian*-

U Run» and *ne 
the Remit of the 

rlay-tharp Fielding on

Ci- Creditable
gnglltbiaenrer’a Only- Bay water.

Abend onllkkti 
First OaT * 
Doth Side*.

Sellool Board to Meet.

ds
on’s We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions

and Inspect our wonderful new patented invention,
Thé Oxford sad Cambridge cricketer.

whe^'thrimeroatioairMloket match 

selected team was begun.
j were

dale, ,
It was^uldeal day. and the 1800 spectators 
had their most genuine enjoyment of the 
year. What a line display of the grand old

**The Canadians did -P^ldly against
inch formidable opponents, and » close tin- 
uh to-day will likely result.“it was a most fashionable

gXSLTJFS ^ tematned un-

M run's

one wicket.

S

The Orchestral Attachment,s for 
d red 
pash 
Mike,

1

en WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE
ed In the remaining one hundred and

among
B

BELL PIÏÏNOCol- water could be obtained from this 
source.Promptly on the scheduUd time twelve 

handsomely-athletic young m The
fleid, Capt. Terry having won the toss, ine
▼•«“J retwe^V‘lutcSili, six feet.
andrthe ^lUhest^.nd spectacle Morn- 

mTbe7e!dlnghon bolides was generally

SSlS>^E«SlWadsworth caught a hard,-hlt J1’1' 
from mil's bat at square leg, »°<* tbis^wlth 
T. rrv’s uulck and accurate return wucu 
Mcrriott was run out, were marvellous
fl^eSvŒrwore a natty «rp and coat 
of a combination of the hthtorlc dmhmhf.r 
of a combination of the historic dai k and
li$rht-blue and, as the baseball rooters Will Get a ShdtIv Fr:>m North Toronto 
would say, were always in the game. Thus The firm of Timothy Eaton & Co. 
it is no wonder that one of l^25atohim5^f have solved the water question, for 
î.hsmmgphs,’?'sent8“h?s p?in°ted feUer to The the time being at any rate, as far as 
Wo d after tliV(«me : ' , , . ‘hey are concerned, by placing an or-

* 4S aD Englishman and an old cricketer, der with the town of North Toronto 
allow me to express the hope that * t/*’’*' for a daily supply of from 480 to 500 
dlau eleven in the field will ."J 1 gallons at 15 cents per thousand. This 
that frantic yell » lh,t o^cs anneati to I supply will be drawn from the main 
♦he ^mnlre91 It'sounds like intended mtlml- at the corner of Davlsville-avenue and 
datio™P n la ba? form. Enough for the Tonge-street, and conveyed In barrels 
howler wicket-keeper, captain or person to the city on the company's own 
actually concerned to make his appeal i but wagons.
that universal yell! Let ua hope that will The North Toronto water, which Is 
not be Imported. .0u'S1*"i(,aTpp* a“dI of Arstrate quality, has Its source at 
I™? ?h„ wtiTreiUko^o do so There wells situated three-quarters of a mile 
were lone or two questionable decisions northwest of the Egllnton town halL
given when the Englishmen Î. ® THIS GAITF1 TUTf'v irnv
field, and they were not Improved by the iuih SAME THEY WOS.
WThe'nCanadiauseplaT*d*good and careful The Champion» From Providence Reaten 
cricket all round, the principal scorers be- Over the Ben by 4 Rnn» to 8
h*F : 5°to'^a.ïînrth^not out^(èô) ’ Jacques ** was another clean game over the Don 
<10) and br Mitchell at short yesterday, but Toronto had It all the way.
was caught v?Jf3oft dismissed Wilson In the Providence champions only show-ins
slip, while Marriott dlsmissea wuson m 8trongly ,n thc stretcb1’ CIean hltting gave
mir«w?eirm?ncs Robinson's Pwork behind the home team runs in The first, fourth and 
the wlekl”s “felted considerable favorable «'xth, all singles. Shlnnlck's error a base 

H.rfiev for the Visitors took on balls and two singles produced two for 
oftef iuneheon for 12 runs the visitors In the eighth, and In the ninth fife ttieketSeafKter]luncheoniforol-drnn.^ , D,Ion,a trlple gave them an-

did not nat as well as the Canadians. Of ^-her -core .
their total of 188, 131 were obtained by Providence .
three men—Drnce. Phillips and Robinson. Toronto ....
The Canadian captain neglected to place a
man at long field when the bowling was Champion Maple Leaf»,
towards the stand, and this probably large- An interesting gronp In the grand stand 
ly Increased the visitors score. Lex Mar- at the baseball tea me yesterday were the 
tin, at long on, did most serviceable work champion Maple Deafs of Guelph, who were 
for Canada. returning home from their victorious east-

Druce, who proved so formidable at >ew ern tour. For the second time this season 
York, played an innings of 33 In excellent they have demonstrated that they are the 
style, finally being caught and bowled by champions of Canada. They hove still two 
Lyon. The best stand was, however, made games to nlay, one with Galt, which will 
by Phillips, who Indulged in some hard ibe piayed In the Royal City to-day 
hitting before Goldlngham took his wicket , one wjth Hamilton, but It will not 
for 61

Xortb Toronto lo (he Resene 
Aid. John Shaw, Acting Mayor of To- 

cemto :
Dear Sir,—Owing to the accident to 

your conduit pipe, the corporation of 
North Toronto will be glad to sup
ply water for useïtî the public schools 
and other public institutions In the 
city until your conduit is repaired. 
Watering carts can be filled at our 
nearest hydrants to the city. I shall 
be glad to give you any other Informa
tion if you will let me know.

MATOR FISHER.

iere-
sea-

MANUPAOTURHD es \

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.uce ers.

*

BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon
don, Ont.;also at Windsor, Stratford, St. Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla, Strathroy, Ridgetown and Shelburne, Ont

%

AMUSEMENTS.Smoke “VARSITY” Cigar. AMUSEMENTS. „> >..i.>v'w>.Pw'u,em
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The Successful Comedy,
00DS Under the Manegement of 

O. W. TRUSS A CO..
Managers of

J-.. mm j ASept. 2nd to 14th,y. K GAY
OLD
BOY

' j
st- > s •• w ang 99

IS NOW OPEN.—Lj;- -Æ and
•'Prlnoesa Bonnie."

tor 60c.airinraMcvvraEvaNfiraMMraDvacw
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

)
* ATO-NIGHT, 7 to lO, Water 

Fetes, Fireworks and Relief of 
Lucknow. Tickets on sale at 
Nordhelmers’, King'-ât. East,

Takln
I............0 0 0 0 0

..............10 10 0
2 1-3) OPERA HOUSE.

To-night the Famous Comedian, 
el Bxxxltlx KuaaaU,

—IN-
‘•ThH Hlvaia.” 

Matinee Saturday. Ne advanoe In prloee.

QRAND

ASSET MUSIC HALL 
MELBA

it.
CONCERT
COMPANY,

1
••••••••

sitylea
playe

•fore Goldlngnam took nia wK’iei | one with Hamilton, but It will not effect 
Robinson, who „e ' the standing whatever are the results of

the games.

an 1n Monday, October 7th.
Subscribers have first choice of seat*, and in 

order of subscription. List at Nordheimer’s 
9.80 a.m. Monday.

Reserved Seats—Ground floor, $1.60. $9,00 and 
$9.60. Lower gallery—$1.60, $2.00 and $2.60; first 
three rows 60c extra. Top gallery—$1.00 and 
$ 1.60. Admission 7 6a

I5CTOROHT fi
| OPERA HOUSE. V

I5CDunlop Trophy, 
because when the club get it ’tls theirs 
for evermore.

The three clubs In partnerslp In the 
race are desirous of making It a suc
cess in every way, more so in the way 
of making it - an annual national af
fair than from a financial view, yet In 
order to make It an annual affair the 
first year must be a financial

>ng with him, struck six fours, 
bowled by Goldlngham for 47.

the visitors were easily

ed alo»ndT 25C25Cwas
The remainder of , „
disposed of, until Arkwright and Hartley 
came to the wicket, whrn the game was 
adjourned .until this morning

CANADIANS—First Innings.
D. W. Saunders, std Robinson, b Hart-
Ale.F. ' R.’ ‘ Martini ' c Robinson! ‘ b 'Ark- ' „ t

wright ...........................................................»... 12 Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle
P. C. Goldingham, c and b Milligan.... 19 national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes,
F. W. Terry, c Mortimer, b Hartley... 20 value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9.
J. M. Laing, c Robinson, b Hartley.. IS j por entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal- 
» S. Jacques, c Mitchell, b Hartley.... 10 I seCretarv ,d
H. G. WUson, c Marriott, b Hartley .. 6 , ton* secretary-_____________________ ea
W. R. Wadsworth, not out......................... | Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
M Boyd, c and 5» o iZ‘ * k' 'itVwV * cures Diarrhoea. Dysentery. Orem pa. Col-
M. G. Lrlstowe, std Robinson, b Hart- jc (j^olera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, and

•;........... • • v..............................................v * 1 all looseness of the bowels. Never travelG. S. Lyon, c Robinson, b Arkwright.. 1 , wIthout lt Prlce 35c>
D. A. Martin, run out ................................ 4

Extras .........

Won. Lost. To Play. fMak at 2. Ev'g. at & 
Dan MoC arttijr 

In “The Rambler From Clare.”

35CGuelph .. 
Galt .... 
London .. 
Crescents 
Hamilton

. 12 2 35CA10 1
i 50C8 0 50C5 1 0

3 12 1 HAMLAN'S POINT.. FALL RACES .
success

to encourage the committee who will 
handle It In coming years, as I am 
prepared to say that the present com
mittee have had a har4 pull and will 
retire from road raçe committees in the 
future. Therefore give them

- m Country and Hunt Club JAMES E. HARDY, r
s'I)S TO

High Wlr. Performer, daily at 8.80 and &80 p.m. 
Thursday—Comnc:#Bcement of-1000-mile bicycle 

(night and day) by Mona. Shabel and other» 
agalnit all reeerda 

Saturday — Laoroaaa Voaumsaba v. Fergn». 
Queen’» Own Bond Saturday afternoon and

at Toronto—Woodbine Court.
Ü

: .«3V^

■ ;

Wmevery en
couragement by either entering as a 
competitor or going down to the race 
on the 14th with your friends. __ 
mission 25c, no reserve seats, first there 
first served; four miles of the race will 
be ridden on the track, thus giving the 
audience an almost continual race from 
start to finish.

Saturdays Sept. 21 
and September 28mm.

eveningAd-AGJ 246Lie# Two open flat race», two iteopleehaaea, two 
hunter»' rao.» each day.

Purees $800, $2S0 and $300. yp,
entries elo«e for first day Saturday, Sept. 44.T 
Fer second day Monday, Sep 
address STEWART

The hast Ohanop
to see the Greatest Cyolorama Picture of the Age,

............ 12 iMoOee When all other com preoarations fall, try 
13T Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 

and no inconvenience In using It.

—tv4$yv V&med
Total 

Runs at fail of each wicket : 21, 40, 69, 
75, 97, 108, 111. 115. 115. 124. 137.

BOWLING ANALYSIS'.
JMÜSIIEM OR THE DÎT OF TIE CIUCIFIXIOKt. 28-V .The Finals at BniYnlo

Buffalo, Sept 6.—Carr B. Neel of Chicago 
won the decisive set m the finals at the 
tennis grounds this morning by beating 
Edwin Fisher of New York. C—4. The 
gentlemen's double was won by Neel and 
Fischer, boating Pope *nd Hawes two 

CAMBRIDGE aND OXFORD—First In- I straight sets, 6—3, 6—3.

R. V. Hill, c Wad. worth, b Laing ...
F. M. Mitchell, c Wadsworth, b Laing
R. A. Studd, c Boyd, b Laing..................
W. F. Druce, b Ls 
F. A. Phillips, b 
H. H. Marriott,
F. W. Milligan, b Laing............
C. D. Robinson, b Goldlngham 
W. Mortimer, lb w., b Laing ...
W. H. Lowe, c Terry, Goldingb 
H .A. Arkwright, not ut ...
J. G. Hartley, not out ..............

Extras.................................................

HOUSTON.

8 Spu
Fifteen deys only left te see this wonderful 

ejelorama in ell of its grandeur. Open from 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m,

Secretary,
18 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.The Cere For Diarrhoea.

Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much 
rrom Diarrhoea, and could get nothing to 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
noses completely cured me. Thos. L. Gra
ham, Melita, Man

O. M. R. W 
... . 29 8 45 2
.... «0 ft 61 6
.... 15 7 13 1
.... 3 0 8 0

1 Arkwright . 
Hartley »... 
Milligan ... 
Lowe ............

Quality wins, “Perfection has been Attained.” It 
increases the dealers’ trade and satisfies the con
sumer.

theatre-
To-day at 2.16PRINCESS Toronto . Baseball. Park

TO-DAY-TWO GAMES

PROVIDENCE (Champions) vs. TORONTO
Monday—Mapt. Leaf». Guelph, v. Toronto*.

Admlssalon 88c. Stand 10c.__________

LES—t THE LION’S MOUTH 
THE MOUNTEBANK
Mr. Frederick

WARDS.246IK
Odoroma removes discoloration from 

i the teeth.
pa tant
esired* 
s with
m; can
tceond4

1
owlinj ( J
arking 1

To-Night
Insist on getting the “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS, 

WORTH 10c.
at 1.16,

A Good Beat on Lower Floor for 60c.Odoroma is the best mouth tonic in 
the world.

To know '* Odoroma *• and use It is 
evidence of good taste.

yon ..............
Goldlngham

run out .

e Handle Only the BestARMY AND MY VETERANS.0
am .. ,5 You are requested to attend the funer 1 

of our late oomrade, Malcolm McFarlane, 
from his late resldeuce, 95 J a r vis-street, at 
3 o'clock p.m. Saturday, to the Necropolis.

WILLIAM HALL,
Sec. and Treas.

imated
nd fog
<fc Co*

“ Diamond Hall.”If They Cn* <he Tracks
Representatives of a syndicate of west

ern turfmen visited Toronto this week and 
I inspected the Woodbine track, and also

T0tai ........................ *...........188 i Hamilton. The syndicate would give a
Rung at fail of each wicket : 10, 23, 01, 15-days' running meet In Toronto and a, 

74. 96, 102. 177. 180. 185, 185. 10-days meet In Hamilton, this fall, If
onwr TKZÎ iwir vstq they could secure the tracks.BOWLING ANALYSIS. sentatives were entertained In

by President J. M. Lottrldge and F. C. 
Bruce, and hi Toronto they were enter
tained by Robert Davies.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma..

Por rashes, pimples, nnd blotcnes. Ayer*s 
Sarsaparilla Is an unequalled specific.

The beet corrective for a disordered 
liver Is Ayer’s Pills. They contain no 
mercury.

3
0

16

Our convinced it is the only policy that will make a succeesfuWAL-
batM

newl*
Ft. Syl-

The repre 
Hamilton AMO SBMBWTS. in all our lines, as we are 

business. The following are a few samples :
O. M. R. W 

60 5 
46 0 
20 1 
15 0 
20 0 
14 3

MONTREAL EXPOSITION CO.47Laing.............
Jacques .........
Lyon ...............
Bristowe 
Wadsworth . 
Goldlngham . Cuff-links.... li

\THE

BICYCLES—Beeston Humbers. 
GUNS—W. W. Greener’s. 
RACQUETS—Wright & Ditson’s. 
GOLF CLUBS—Anderson’s. 
POWDER—American “Dead Shot.” 
SADDLES—Brooks’.

abut
Builda IL
boots

BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST

MOST ATTRACTIVE EXHIBITIONAbout the America's Cop.
In 1851 the schooner America went to 

Europe and won the cu 
has borne her name.

are easily adjusted 
—they’re strong— 
they’re laultlesa in 
appearance — good 
in quality and 
reasonable in price.

We show them

p which ever since 
The cup ttas the {

prize In the Royal Squadron regatta at
Cowes. The ïankee yacht contended , That dull, listless feeling every morning 
against 14 competitors, several larger than indicates the need of Ayers Sarsaparilla 
herself, but none rigged as she was. ihe
America afterwards sailed in a match I Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the blood from
with the 100-ton schooner Titania, lu a j all scrofulous and inflammatory humors.
strong breeze, and beat her easily. Com- | •- ■ —•=- - - V
inodore Stevens could not induce anybody .
else to meet h m, ana he finally sold the NP (ImM a
yavht to Lord De Dianquere for $25,000. Six UUHUUil U
years later the surviving members of the
syndicate that built the America presented »
the cun she had won from Britain to the fl nTfllnrlïlP,
New York Yacht Club, in whose hands it flulUiuULlU
has since remained as a trophy for which
any country may challenge, but which none
yet has been able to win. The contests
that have ensued are briefly thus :

1870, Magic beat Cambria.
1871, Columbia and Sappho beat von 

four out of five.
1876, Madeline beat the Canadian hoo: 

er Counters of Dufferto of Belleville, Ont
1881, Mischief and Gracie beat the Cana

dian centre-board sloop Atlanta.
1885, Puritan beat Genesta
1886, Mayflower beat Galatea.
1887, Volunteer beat Thistle.
1893, Vigilant beat Valkyrie IL

i[SOU*
Ouebca 

Ler T* 
Arthur

[TERS« 
[ west* 
Irving*

Ever Held in Montreal.

I2th to 21st SEPTEMBER, 1895
Grand Show of Live Stock. 
Gorgeous Horticultural Displays.in—
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS ÎIillia,

Term*
Iri.tofj
|x£S $1 

[P. V»

Silver,
Plain Gold and 
Diamond Set.

Agricultural, Mm-hanio aPand Ind uatrial Exhl- 1 

billon. Special competition of Dairy J
% A6

M- Syndicates. Iai

Grand Platform Performances whole stock, but it is not necessary. The public 

“ NOT ONLY CHEAP BUT GOOD.”RYRIE BROS.
KING.

ads and
Static*
,ieh»rdk

PI We might almost enumerate 

know our motto;

our
Wild East Show — Genuine troop of 
Ambu.
Wild West Show-Life oa the Pralriea 
Balloon Ascensions, Parnchute Leaps. 
Acrobats, Trapeziau, Jugglers, Aerial Artists.

K4

Water Jewelers and Silversmiths.vtLJB8T— 
Ik frotte 
us from 
Li bom* 
rge and 
omi fo#

A> •!
K 3 p£asg

Zt'

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.5

the GRIFFITHS CORPORATION, LTD.Filter /Lf

MARVELOUS AND 
MOST WONDERFUL FEATS

Fall Rare, ef the Hunt.
The fall races of the Country and Hunt 

Club of Toronto, which are to be held on 
Sept. 21 and 28, are creating.great interest

S@lifi88 ÈP1PSI1R1....... .
M. w>.LS theC<en tries' fo? thfSia Wttrough tire filtering bed B tube and B Company. Limit.*.

Sept. 28, close on Monday. SepL '■ and out through the 8P<™t. The brnsh Preston. Ont., Not. 26, 1894.
«'*rïXt°r?lHobustondri69^,^,t',,t îcmoX the Bernard Lindtnan. Esq.. Toronto.’

wni°ent* AmonF tbe leading ownc°re ,hat impurities from the screen K4 so the filler Dear Sir,-It is now about three month.
nU‘,Lte,r ?.re sTr. william.Heudrie, Roht. Is not clogged, and when the water is ago eince I first ntoiticed that a cure 
a number £• Seagram. It is expected that I turned off the valve .j!hllnhr(,a'UI.(,b n" of my rupture waa being effected by the 
For wilfüL^ now ruunin« at Wind- kept closed by the ^ P residue uac of cue of your Wilkinson Trusses, and
fall circuit0' t0 Toronto and take '» the ^-'"''beneath tHevahe. P i now- I am fully convinced that the cure

Responsible parties can have It placed on js Loth complete and effectual. I have 
free of expense, by sending us a post on eeTcrai occasions within the last few 

No trouble to attach. It 1* easily wee|M taken long walks without truss or
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, aa you 

aware, waa of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
cam assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliauces to 
several of my friends similarly affected. 

Tour, very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, Supt

t-5 A*rPat. Jao. 24, 81 YONGE-STREBT, TORONTO.r1896riLLE-»;23
F. Prop

Atlas—The Champion Strong Man 
Mrs. Carlisle—Famous Equestrienne, 
Brilliant Illuminations. Scene» In Fairy L»nd.

Reduced Rates on all Railways 
and Boats.

Rapid Electric Car Service.

S. C. Stevenson, Manager and Secretary.
76 St. Gabrlel-street, Montreal

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GO.

LL of every ad
vantage. The 
high quality of 
our clothing Is 
known 
throughout 
the Dominion 
and our prices 
are no higher 
than are 
charged for 
cheaper 
grades of 
clothing else
where.
Every favorable 
turn of the 
world’s markets 
Is ' taken ad- 
vantange of and 
yoti get the 
benefit by trad
ing at Oak HalL 
115-117-110- iai 
King-street 
East.
opposite the
Cathedral
Door,

Our facilities 
for producing 
ready-to-wear 
clothing atthe 

lowest margin 
are unsurpass 
ed. Buying dl- 
rectlyfromthe 

British and 
Canadian 

mills and 
uslngthe most 
modern and 
Improved ma
chinery give 
us command

-r You can’t do 

better than 

buy a ten 

dollar suit or 
overcoat from 

Qak Hall 

during the i 

Fair.

24*

ietoi*
Magog Prints.
Pure Indigo Prints.

Ask Wholesale Houses for SamplesSAENGERFEST.„ At Syracuse*?*1*
Syracuse ..............Oonnnnnci 1 « o screwed on water tap».
vitreries—Barnett0and °n 1 0 *,™3 U° The Voke=7 Hardware Co . Ltd .

* At LRPaïyi .UmtedeerneSS' Con*h.Un ! SELLING AGENTS,

Buffalo I*.® o 0 0 1 n n A , „ j Cor. Youge and Adelalde-streets, Toronto.
Wilkes-Barre ...0 0 2 8 0 0 (?Tr ,5 ? ____________________________

Batteries—Herndon end r. i ir3 1 ---------------------
*n and Digging. Keen' ^ g « f

T. , IT® ThU Afternoou. -B-V ^ ^ #

This afternoon two great $ ...

R*dderhamdïDdeMcCauievWoffiot Hotl“on, coration 10,000 Flaas, size 12x15, 
™^ •*>UsWrSbo,t°r'which we are selling at .2.50 per

g Moni^,eVerdnesdavXmW!" hundred.
&rr^LW,m be the atmctLn^p^i n" 
lor Toronto against Buffalo. * * nrst

B
li M
rereo1*

color»
curea

Grand Concert, 200 Voices,
Massey Musi : Kali, Monday Ev’g, Sepl. 9,

Soloists—A. Strauss. E. W. Schuch. 
Accompanists — E. Haskett, W. H. Hewlett. 
Fritz Vogt, Conductor.
Reserved Beats at Nordheimer’s

B. MOSRICE, SONS & COare » I
a** TORONTO,MONTREAL and

Selling Agents.;ARL
duJls

846
#and Massey

61Hullevej
uet.4

Personal,
Mr. J. E. Pell, the secretary and 

collector tor the St. Seorge’s Society 
of Toronto, la now the only surviving 
member of the first executive commit
tee of the first Provincial Exhibition, 
which was the forerunner of the pre
sent Industrial, held here In 1846. He 

at the opening on Tuesday last,

ra W»N
uZroi
Hamlk COiRlIDIBT I0ITIJust received for Exhibit.on de-

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Fnlaread, remodelled, and newly turn lifted 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 

Heated aud lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 

Toronto. Corner y ire an and Yonge- Î-Jts Free ’Bus to and from all 
jhJS; 'and boats. Bates SI and $L50 per

ca-n.
Shorts
•writs

And 200 Officers was
Will conduct REVIVAL MEETINGS j of ^hose^who^met htmUl°Ii? relating j

Interesting reminiscence» ofTHE HAROLD A- WILSON CO,Mas

:many
former shows.Sept. 8th to 12th at Temple.•S^iiSftHjSÿïïÏÏSUf LIMITED,

86 KlnS-»t. West, Toronto.
.day.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MORNING.’ SEPTEMBER 7 1895

Sept. 7, M95.national one,'- as well. The Dominion 
of Canada has as much right In the 
waters of the great lakes as the United 
States. The canal has advanced so near 
completion and the report of the United 
States commissioners Is so decisive In 
stating that all the harbors on the 
lakes will be affected and the lake 

belly (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 1 cairylng trade thereby Injured that 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 the Dominion Government Is Justified
HnüaU S"?.0"’ ?y the year.J..............  2 20 ln taking official notice of what Is go-
DX ^undàr.ncîude^ “ tt.'ye.-.^ **» and In asking President Cleve- 

Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 land what he Is going to do about 1L

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. SS YONGE-STBEBT, TOBONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.

GUINANE BROS CARPETS
CURTAINS
DRAPERIES

DDITIONALSaturday 
Shoe

Bargain Day
The Largest Shoe Store 

In Canada.

Open To-Night"üntll 10 o’clock

Is there a visitor who has 
not heard or read of this store?

Come to-day and you’ll find 
it all a reality. No sensation, 
no exaggeration, no misrepre
sentation.

Saturday’s bargains 
taken from a quarter million 
dollar stock of shoes, many of 
the styles and makes exclus
ively our own.

Below is a partial list of 
what you’ll see on the bargain 
tables :

One Cent Murnlns Paper.
SÜBSCBIPTIONS. A

Therefor 
That Bei 
Golden II :

WHOLESALE NEWSDBALBBS.
P. W. Beebe, 891 Spadlns-svenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queee-atreet west. 
H. Ebbage, 855 Dundas.
8. Duggan, 362 Klug-atreet east.
G. B. Ezsard, 767 Queen-street east.

WhichTO BRAT TUB FAST TRAIN RECORD.

The New York Central Will Try to Make 
a New *ecor<1.

Buffalo, Sept 6.—Tlfe Courier says: 
Since the recent speed performances 
of the English West Coast and East 
Coast Railroad between London and 
Aberdeen, which (showed the remark
able feat of covering '640 miles in 638 
minutes, the officials of the New Turk 
Central have been studying the fig
ures, and It Is reported that a move- 

TffiB QUESTION FOB TEE PEOPLE. ment Is on foot to prove that Amerl- 
The Board of Works acted with can locomotives can make better time 

commendable promptitude yesterday In £an ^English lnfly*™ûnl™egt£e8‘ 

deciding to send on to the Council a was made by the Empire State Ex- 
recommendatlon to submit to the peo- press over the New York Central ln 
pie a bylaw authorizing the raising 1 1891, when 436 1-2 miles were covered 
of sufficient money to complete the ln 439 1-2 minutes, while the actual
tunnel nrnno«ed hv Mr TCentlnw No running time was nearly 16 minuses 
tunnel proposed by Mr. Keating. No ,egs The report is now current ln
one doubts now that the city will I rallroad circlea that the time of the 
have to face the question of provid- Empire State express is to be short
ing a permanent water supply lmmedl- ened nearly an hour ln the very near 
ately. An evening paper makes the 
statement that the question at Issue 
Is whether we shall have a tunnel or

Is not so 
that costOne week at the present time tells of large 

additions to our stocks of Carpets, Curtains 
and Draperies.

To get such uncommon 
at less than common prices, calls for experi
ence, foresight, wise judgment and abundant 
capital.

Results, the great arbiter of success, seem 
to show that we possess these necessary and 
important business requisites.

The story is well worth repeating that in 
the long and prosperous history of this house 
preparations for fall business were never be
fore made on so magnificent a scale.

A dainty feast for everyone who admires 
beauty and taste in housefurnishings of choic
est kinds.

/
HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 18 Arcade, Jamee-street north. 
H. B. SAYEBS, District Agent.

goods, be sold" MIC
are

T1

An Inde]

Washing 
States Gd 
ter forthtj 
vestlgatto 
at first al 
have been 
Great Brj 
change ol 
days. Thj 
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lndependd 
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Great Brl
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the Ku-C 
ber of En 
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An atteml 
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tif securid 
offered fd 
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thus far d 
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been pas] 
-Viceroy 
right to ] 
at the trl
TICTORl]

Prévost, «]

future.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-*»*The Wahask Kallroad
—Imported French Kid Buttoned 

Boots, hand-made, 82; regular 83.75.
—Curl so Kid Buttoned Boots, Grey 

Bros., Syracuse, 82; regular 84.
—Dongola Oxford Walking Shoes, 

patent leather trimmed, The J. D. 
King Co., 81; regular 81.76.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand- 
turn soles (special), 81.25; regular 82.76.

—Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, oak 
soles, 60c; regular 81.25.

—Angola Kid Buttoned Boots (spe
cial), 65c; regular 81.50.

—Kid Walking Shoes, Alban! strap, 
60c; regular 81.

—House Slippers (special), 9c.
—Tan Kid Walking Boots, 76c; regu

lar 81-26.
—Duck and Canvas Walking Shoes, 

in grey, tan, white, heliotrope and 
bluet, 85c; regular 81.76.

---------The “ Trilby " 84 and 85 Shoes
will be on a bargain table to-day at 
82 a pair.---------

Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points. 
Its train equipment Is superlatively 
the finest ln America,. It le the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 

corner King and Yonge-streets,

procure our water from Lake Simcoe. 
As the latter alternative Involves 
parting with our franchise, we think 
the public will at once rule it out of 
order. The public sentiment is so 
strong In favor of municipal control 
that it would be unnecessary to con
sider any proposal that involves part
ing with the public franchise.

Furthermore, we think that any 
paper which advocates the private 
ownership of our water supply Is an 
enemy of the public and even more 
censurable than the Individuals who 
are endeavoring to cajole the city Into 
giving up Its birthright. The water 
system of a private corporation Is Just 
as liable to give out as that of one 
controlled by the municipality. If an 
accident such as occurred the other 
day were to happen to a system con
trolled by private Individuals, we 
would like to ask the citizens ln what 
shape they would be then, 
municipal control the people have the 
matter in their own hands, and when 
anything goes wrong they are both 
able and ready to remedy the evil. 
If a private corporation controlled our 
water system to-day the public would 
have very little to say. The only 
way it could make a move would be 
by applying to the courts, and we all 
know what that means, 
allowing private'individuals to stand 
between us and our drinking water Is 
so preposterous that we think any
one who advocates such a course 
ought to be set down as a public ene
my and treated as such.

METS olw Km Son l Co.n.e. 
Toronto. 246

Farmer CM HD Threat.
Corinth, Sept. 6.—A respectable farm

er of Malahlde, named N. Kilmer, com
mitted suicide early this morning by 
cutting his throat. His body was found 
in a room ln his own house, Tem
porary Insanity Is the reason given for 
the act.

wEsn°'8-TR-ET Toronto.BOBS
GENTS' DEPARTMENT-..- »1— wee.............iHINHNMWreeeeerrr

A «rest Railroad.
Not only does the New York Central 

Under Railroad, along the banks of the far- 
famed Hudson, claim one of the most 
picturesque routes, but its ramifica
tions and connections embrace territory 
which will attract a great number of 
visitors. Few of such will fall to pay 
tribute to the mighty Niagara, and 
to those whose time Is limited It Is 
the line. Fast trains, paragons of lux
ury, speed and safety, furnished with 
a luxury and conveniences scarcely 
known in Europe, will dally—indeed. 

The idea of | one might almost say hourly—depart 
from Grand Central Station In New 
York direct to Niagara, to say nothing 
of picturesque Canada and the many 
other attractive points near Its rails. 
—Outing. ed

—Lawn Tennis Shoes, rolled edge, 
new Blucher cut, 26c; regular 81.

—Satin Calf Lace or Congress Boots, 
creased vamps, razor toes, 81.60; re
gular 82.50.

—300 Pairs Cordovan Lace Boots, 
needle toes, Chicago tips, Hatton & 
Co., London, Eng., 81.76; regular 83.25.

—French Patent Leather Walking 
Shoes, hand-made, 81.25; regular 82.25.

—Dongola Lace Boots, dress cloth 
tops, 81.60; regular 82.76.

Hog grained Lace Boots, English 
oak tan soles (special), 81.26; regular 
82.75.

—Harvard Calf Lace or Congress 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago wing tips, 
Goodyear welts (special), 82; regular

Stylish Dress Goods

US. A. CD array & Co.
are now displaying a magnificent collection of new 
FALL DRESS GOODS, including all the latest 
FRENCH and GERMAN NOVELTIES. Styles ex
clusive and prices moderate.

LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT—All mailor
ders for goods or patterns will be promptly and 
carefully executed.

We guarantee entire satisfaction.
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‘ %—Tan Morocco Congress Boots, 90c;

regular 82.
—Peer Calf Lace Boots (special), 85c; 

regular 81.76.
—Tan Morocco Oxford Shoes, sewed, 

86c; regular 81.50.
—Cordovan Oxford Shoes,

80c; regular 8L50.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT-*-* fiW/
—Cordovan Lace Shoes, sizes r to 6, 

50c; regular 81.
-Russia Calf Seamless Shoes, l\ to 

5, 66c; regular 81.26. \
. —Hog Grain Lace Boots, oak soles 
(special), 80c; regular 82.
„ Cordovan Lace Shoes, size 11 to 15 
45c; regular 90c.

—Crup Lace Boots, hand-made, size 
1 to 6, 66c; regular 81.25.

VDIton to the Exhibition
Should not fall to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
Colbome-street, where the finest 
brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
are on sale at lowest Importing prices.

WATER FOR THE SCHOOLS AND EXHI
BITION.

The Public School Board will meet 
this morning to consider proposals for 
supplying the schools with pure water 
during the month or six weeks that 
will elapse before the break ln the 
conduit Is repaired. Public opinion 
will sustain the Board ln Incurring 
any reasonable expense that may be 
necessary to provide such a supply. 
The City Health Office concurs In this 
view and It Is to be hoped the Board 
this morning will adopt some plan for 
supplying the schools when they open 
on Monday.

J- Mayor Fisher of the Town of North 
Toronto, with commendable public 
spirit, has already offered the cVtiy 
the privilege of drawing from their 
system as much water as may be ne
cessary to supply the schools of the 
city, the Exhibition grounds and other 
public buildings and institutions. It 
is well known that the water of 
North Toronto Is of a high grade class. 
It can safely be accepted as equal to 
or better than the water we have 
lately been using.
Fisher in his letter to Acting Mayor 
Shaw has limited the supply to the 
public Institutions, there Is no dougt 
a business arrangement might be 
made between the two municipalities 
under which the city of Toronto would 
be enabled to obtain from North To
ronto all the surplus water that IS 
not necessary for the use of the town. 
We understand an Immense quantity 
of water can be taken from the 
source of the North Toronto supply 
and that the pumping plant Is work
ed only for two or three hours a day. 
for local supply. This would afford 
the city of Toronto a large quantity 
of water dally. If the city were to 
put Into commission all Its water carts 
and tap the North Toronto system at 
the hydrant near the gate of Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, there would be lit
tle difficulty ln distributing as much 
water as all the public Institutions 
would require and permit of a surplus 
for • such citizens as might desire to 
use It, paying therefor the cost of dis
tribution. There will probably be 
other suggestions before the Board at 
Its meeting this morning, but we 
doubt if any of them will pos
sess the convenience and advantages 
afforded by the offer from North To
ronto.

17 to 27 King-street East. 
lO to 14 Colborne-st.W. A. MURRAY & CO.sewed.

TORONTO.RELIEF IN ONE DAY Fred.
'Freer The e 

Warde i 
cess Thi 
two pei

vSouth American Nervine relieves the 
worst case of nervous prostration,ner
vousness and nervous dyspepsia ln a 
single day. No such relief and bless
ing has ever come to the invalids of 
this country. Its powers to cure the 
stomach are wonderful ln the ex
treme. It always cures; It cannot fail. 
It radically cures all weakneses of the 
stomaphand never disappoints. Its 
effects are marvelous and surprising. 
It gladdens the hearts of the suffer
ing and brings Immediate relief. It 
Is a luxury to take and always safe.

v
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MADE IP* TORONTO.:
The most attractive and sat

isfactory Range ever placed on 
the market.

O O O 0
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT-'"

—Tan Morocco Buttoned Bocfts, oak 
soles, 75c; regular 82.

—Dongola Walking Shoes, kid trim
med. 60c; regular 81.26.

—Tan Morocco 
regular 8L

Our Patent Duplex Flue
PRFPOEFilTBRY SCHOOLFOR BOYS parts and Is juniformly In all 

perfectly ventilated.
ensures an oven that worksWalking Shoes, 60c;

;LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO. Mr. Sol 
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night (Sj 
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CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT-»* f^..Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. SPARHAM 
SHELDRAKE.

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A.. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late asaiataat maeter 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

The Fire Linings—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots (spe
cial), 50c; regular 81.

—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, size 
4 to 7, oak soles, 40c; regular 90c.

—Infants’ Black and Tan Buttoned ! 
Boots, 15c; regular 40c.

protected by the draft from, 
the Duplex Flue, last double 
the usual time.

Only those Stoves that have the word TORONTO on them 
are made in this city. Manufactured by

o o o o
While Mayor

SPORTING DEPARTMENT-*-*
Visit our Sporting Depart

ment to-day.
„7Spi?— Runnlng Shoes, to-day’s 
price $1.75.

Trinity College School The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,
PORT HOP®

will reopen In the new building, furnished with 
ell modern Improvement* tor health, comfort 
end convenience, on

Premature Grey Hair 
Restored to any 

Color and Shade,

J<Warehouse The
GUINANE BROS Boy,’’THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH. Joe Har 
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next we 
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Flora Ii

SV. if nil other* here felled ** 
XT earn e succès». The heir 
¥ be washed and curled, mssl 
A neturel shade*,perfectly here- 

Premature grey ns* , 
can be prevented by careful 
attention to hair and tesla

• e Factory8ol2iAienillS.Toront«> for the Slater «3 Stamped Shoe.

314 Yonge-Streat

andApplications for admission or other informa
tion ahould be addressed to the

REV. 0. J. a BETHUNE, D.C.L..
Head Master. BROOMS leas.y

EDUCATIONAL. ^ 42, Ladles' « nd Children'!
Hair Dressing Pnrlora—Hair and scalp trealeA i

rrnS“.œ,p;r.”57r-eT.ra,œ.ho,id».
gx[|leMan"’=u6^Trticr.ttTÔnit Preparation,.,1,

be bed *t—TELE. 8498—
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DOCTORS CHURCH OF ENGLAND DAY SCHOOL
Kennedy & Kergan REMOVED TO

Lanadowne Hall. College-Street,
Close to St. Stephen’» Church.

T .r-e, airv r om*. Re-open» Monday,
s, and $3 246

Extra strong and well 
made.
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Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 

Private Diseases.
16 Tears is DETROIT, 200,000 Cued.

GPS. BOECKH \ MobtibULUl lut iilülElü OF THE CHURCH 441 Yonge, cor. Carlton-atreet, 
T ORONTO, ONT.HAMILTON, ONT. a

Manufacturers. Toronto.Boarding and Day School for Girls will 
open Sept. 10. Pupils prepared 
examinations. For particulars apply 
SISTERS IN CHARGE, 82 Hess-at. S. 246

for college 
to the ■to
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less; memory poor; easily fatigued\ excit
able; eyee sunken, red and blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night loeeee; drains 
at etool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looMng, weak back; bone pains: ulcers; 
hair loose; eoro throat; varicocele; want

Ton M Help

yr»,A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT
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WHO IS POET JOHNSON T
O, Island fair, wreathed by the waters 

blue,
Let me a humble tribute pay to you, 

etc., eto.
The writer of this the prize Labor Day ! 

poem has not yet disclosed his-lden-j 
tlty. He Is either a very modest man 
or he is ashamed of his literary pro
duction. It Is a hard matter to de
cide which of these reasons has pre
vailed upon him to conceal himself. 
No one seems to know who ‘'William 
Johnson” Is. Even the fact that the 
810 prize Is awaiting him falls 
draw William out of his shell. It is ; 
not often that the Issue of a search i 
warrant Is found necessary to bring 
a poet from his lair. We know several 
who always respond to the first sound 
of the bell.

Buy your Coal 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de

now
l

i1Bfl A n n I ft pr This important stop in life 
ifl A it HI fl U t should never be taken until 

you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 
“Like father, like ton." Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and tiyphilie endan
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method cures them permanently. If you 
are Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore yonr strength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to you.

to

n
■ mWE DON’T NEED TO 

write an essay on the 
above; it Is well able to 
talk for itself. -_________

K
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Don’t Let Toir Lift h Drained Away ! 
Tht Nti Mod Treatment.

Method was discovered by ns several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in curing the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of » Misspent Ufa.

----CURES GUARANTEED
__ ' -----OR NO PAY.-----

CHARLES FARRINGE*.
Established 1834, Eatahllahed 1884.Tie Ontario College ef Musicto Now that the great war l« °T" "T.iîIîSi 

dsavored to and finally secured the largaw 
most complete assortment of

THE STUB FUEL CO56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto.
,.Tb.f„Pl0<lee,r College of Music In Toronto. 
It still remains the peer, when good work 

id moderate fees are considered.
Thorough work from the lowest to the 

highest grade. Experienced assistant teach
er, from $8 to $15 per term. No fancy 
charges for advanced grades. Only 820 for 
term of 20 lessons to the highest grade. 
No cast Iron limit of time. We make our 
lessons 40 minutes or more and are thus 
able to teach harmony and voice culture 
successfully In connection with the piano, 
free of charge. This gives our pupils a 
decided advantage over those of schools 
which teach these three branches In sepa
rate lessons, and which charge regular fees 
for each branch. We can thus save much 
time and money for our pupils.

JAPANESE GOODS
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Tel. 883. 1836, 888. 2063

“THE MIKADOnon THAN AN INTER-STATE QUESTION.
The commissioners who reported to 

the United States Government on the 
probable effect of the Chicago drainage 
canal found that the diversion of the 
waters of Lake Michigan ln the way 
preposed was an Inter-state or Federal 
matter, and the suggestion was thrown 
out that the difficulty might be set
tled If Chicago undertook to meet the 
expense occasioned ln deepening the 
harbors of the American cities affect
ed by as many Inches as the canal 
might lower the level of the lakes. This 
Is the very time when the United 
States should be given to -understand 
that the oanal involves not only an 
Inter-state question, but in inter-

since tl 
melee’s 
for th 
plaint*. 
Piles, 
tlon» a

Th* Neatest SHIMAMURA & CO.,
it. We»t*What we Treat and Caret PONY CART 30 Klng-

Emissiont, Varicocele, Syphi
lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet,
Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free. Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
C. O. D. Bee testimoniale next week.

DRS. KENNEDY 4 KERGAN.
148 Shelby Street, Detroit. Mich-
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C—J WARRANTED TO CURE*||I| W 
BlIND.BLEEDINGof ITCHING KlL| 
CochOni DouaaPooiaci -—-AJ **.
CONTAINS LWO OlNTMfT ANOnlLi ,

IS* SORir 0R1LN0°,,~L, I

LOW PRICES. 848

129 and 131 
Queen-street East

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. 
Cramps. Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Summer Complaint, Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for a-arly BO years. 2*8

M. GUY,Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence. In
vestigation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
any time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGBB, Pria.

ASK your ORUGGIS
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190 Yonge st ^Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto.

190 Yor g»-»', rest, Sept. 7. 1896.

Canada’s Greatest Store !
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Seven dynamos, with a capacity of 
2250 Incandescent lights and 200 arc 
lights. The largest private electric 
plant ln Canada.

About 40 miles of steam pipe is ne
cessary to heat the entire building.

Grlnnel’s Automatic Sprinkler Sys
tem of fire protection, representing 
3000 sprinkler heads.

Five acres of selling space under one 
roof, with entrances on Yonge, Queen, 
Jamer. and Albert-streets.

From 1000 to 1300 empolyes, accord
ing to the season, making the largest 
store, organization ln Canada.

department in 
which we use 194 sewing machines, 
running by steam power at the rate 
of 180fr stitches per minute. In this 
department we employ 260 persons.and 
turn out 1500 complete garments every 
day, all of which are sold under our 
own roof.

A manufacturing

The Pneumtalc Cash System, requir
ing 4 1-2 miles of 2 1-4 Inch brass tub
ing, with 109 pay stations, and two ro
tary pressure blowers, necessary to 
operate the plant.

Seven hydraulic elevators driven by 
two pair of steam pumps,with a capa
city of 1,000,000 gallons of water a 
day.

merchandise depart-Thlrty-three 
ments, including everything ln dry- 
goods, together with books, groceries, 
bicycles, carpets, wall papers, furni
ture, housefurnishings, harness, Jejvel- 
ry, patent medicines,ready-made cloth
ing, boots and shoes, and everything 
else that goes well together.

Two large dairy farms—one at Is
lington and the other at Georgetown 
—receiving dally the product of 120 
milk cows; bam buildings on farm, 
with capacity for storing 350 tons of 
hay and 10,000 bushels of grain.

A delivery system, consisting of 55 
horses and 35 ' wagons, covering the 
entire city and vicinity within a radius 
of ten miles at regular intervals. Hor
ses cleaned by electric power.

Dairy lunch room ln the basement, 
supplied with cream, butter and milk 
direct from our own dairy farms, and 
capable of accommodating 3000 people 
a day. ,

Mall order department with experi
enced clerks to do shopping for those 
who can’t get to the store, serving 
customers at a distance as well 
though they shopped ln person.

Three boilers, with 600 horse-power, 
and three handsome engines, aggregat
ing 350 horse-power, consuming about 
1000 tons of coal per year.

as

Toronto's Pride !
The thousands of strangers in the city these days are 

reminded that Toronto is one of the greatest retail distribut
ing points on the continent. Here’s a store that has no 
equal this side New York and Chicago—immense in its con
ception, perfect in its appointments and thoroughly wide
awake in every department. We buy goods in larger quan
tities than many wholesaler^ and sell cheaper, 
point to this business as an instance of what energy and 
terprise can accomplish in a comparatively short time.

We want everybody to know just what we are; just how 
big we are; and just how completely we anticipate your 
wants. The heartiest kind of a welcome awaits lookers 
well as buyers.

Canadians
en-

as

1
The Range of Stocks !

This is essentially a Drygoods store, but by no means limited to 
drygoods. New departments have been added from time to time 
til the range of stocks includes everything that sells well together. 
Think of all that means 1 Think of these widely different classes of 
goods selling underneath one roof :

un-

—Dry Goods. 
—Furniture 
—Pictures 
—Jewelry 
—Glassware 
—Drugs 
—Clothing 
—Cloaks 
—Stoves

—Books 
—Groceries 
^-Carpets 
—Draperies 
—Watches 
—Chlnaware 
—Perfumes 
—Shoes j 
—Costumes 
—Lamps

—Bicycles 
—Curtains 
—Wall Papers 
—Spectacles 
—Crockery ware 
—Patent Medicines 
—Hats and Caps 
—Millinery 
—Stationery

<1

>5>

with other general stocks yet to hear from. Add to that a Dairy 
Lunch in the basement, supplied with milk, butter, cream and eggs 
from our own farms. ^ And think of the thousand and one things that 
never get into the papers—all part of a great organization.

A journey through this store covers 
ney. Plan to give ns all the time you

the ground of a day’s jour-
can.

■ T. EATON CSt...X

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Citizens
Visitors
Storekeepers Do

You
Know ?

The business of JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.. Importers.
The large andIs undergoing peremptory liquidation. .......

splendidly-assorted stock of CROCKERY WARE. GLASS
WARE, CHINA, BAR NOVELTIES must be sold without 
delay-

How we are doing It I Anyone can visit the warehouse, 
select what they want, much or more, pay the absurdly 
small price asked and the goods are theirs. ,

Never euoh an opportunity. Never will be again.

X

54 and 68 
Welllngton-st, W, 

TORONTO.Jas. A. Skinner & Co.,
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.DOMINIONLTD.THE ESTABLISHED 1866.;;
DICKSON &

Cu.
\ A Long Way

GljAjlD’S flEPO^lIORÏIKH EOT. TOWNSEND 
SALE BY AUCTION

* TELEPHONE
tara

TEMPERANCE AND YONGE-STS.
—OF— Yfc.

Therefore 
That Beautiful 
Golden Pekoe Tip

TEA
Which we sell tor

01.00 lb.
Ti not so expensive in use as many

l«-“d “ <• * '“"T-

Handsome
RESIDENCE

(LIMIT1D.)
:

Great Livery StocValeIHittiout
i

icHiE & co\ HJacJmif icence
(the gay store opened its grand doors to the great crowds 
yesterday. Thousands upon thousands came and great were 
the crowds. At 8 a.m. the sky’s face loomed dark, while an 
angry wave of black brushed across the horizon and tipped 
the very foam with its wrath, but later a peaceful blue laugh
ed itself ayvay to the ends, where it is lost in pale hints of 
color—and the sun shed its rays of golden light all day. 
Some were amazed at the wonderful progress we had made, 
while some others came expecting to see a golden spot of 
harvested field, with bunches of sheaves iu even rows; but, 
alas 1 good people, you must admit we’ve got more than 
ordinary energy—more than ordinary nerve to put up such 
a store in so wonderful short time, but again, again, before 
the last brick is laid upon the top story, before the paint 
upon the lofty ceiling of the dome, we’re planning for a store 
three times as big We must have more room; we want 
your trade and we’re going to get it. We’re going to sell

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.

Tuesday Next, 
Sept. 10.

Bt Instruction» from Messrs. L. P. Walsh 
* Co., we will sell on Tuesday next, at 11 
o clock sharp, the following valuable 
ery stock, without the sllgntest reserve :

ROVER, black pacer, 9 years, IB hands, 
sound, can pace In 2.40.

RYSDYK, brown gelding, 6 years 10 
hands.

THE DEAN, chestnut gelding, 7 years, 
15.3 hands, can trot close to three minutes.

GEORGE, bay gelding, 6 years, 10 hands, 
sound.

PEGGY, grey
SWEETNESS 

hands, sound,

iWi
The Ales and Porter of the 

Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as \he Thursday, Sept. 19th, 
“White Label” is extra v
choice. The public can 

, rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

And Grounds, Coach House, 
Stable and Out Buildings

Situated on ST. GE0RGE-8T.. on. of the best 
residential streets In the City, being No. 78, • 

Also Furniture, Cabinet Grand Up
right Pianoforte (Chlokerlng), 

Oriental Buga.
Magnificent Collection ot, Oil Paint- 

Inge, Water Color Drawl nge 
and Steel Engravlnge by 

renowned artlete.
-ON-

4 Il V-
i m /

d
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mare, 5 years, 15.2 hands. 

I, bay mare, 6 years, 15.3 
perfect for saddle and har-a

PH ness.
BOB, chestnut gelding, 5 years. 15.3 

hands, sound, sired by ” Shining Light."
BESS, chestnut mare, 6 years, 15.2 

hands, sound.
SKYLARK, chestnut gelding, 15.3 bands, 

sound.
1 Victoria.
1 Top Buggy.
1 Stanhope Baggy.
1 First-class Leather Top Phaeton, with 

child’s seat.
1 Nearly New Rosd Wagon.
1 New Top Baggy.
6 Setts Single and Double Harness, 5 

saddles and bridles.
DIXIE, cheetnnt pony, 4 years, 12 hand-, 

sound, kind In harness and perfectly re
liable for children to ride or drive.

1 Nearly New Pony Cart.
1 Nearly New Pony Harness.
Consigned by gentleman leaving city : 

ED, dark-bay gelding, 7 years, 16.2 
hands, sound, kind In harness and a per
fect saddle horse, has been used for family 
purposes In the cltv for nearly two vears.

1 Sett English Brass-Mounted Harness, 
by Lngsdln & Barnett.

1 Four-wheeled Dog Cart, by Dixon, In 
splendid order. _

Also One Carload Heavy Draught Horses, 
consigned by Alex. Peterson, Hawksvllle. 
Ont., who Is one of the most experienced 
buyers In Canada. The horses will be 
found es good as ajiy ever offered by auc
tion In Toronto, and may be Inspected up 
to the hour of sale.

Sale at 11 o'clock.
SILVER ft SMITH. 

___________ Proprietors and Auctioneer».
AUCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 
A hold Property In the City of 
Toronto.

d xBE CBBNO-TUBIOTS. A,
le Be Made byAn Iadepei

ibe Halted Slates.

Vlndd|!nd|t £
vestigatlon of the Cheng-Tu riots. As 

, at first arranged, the Inquiry wan to 
| have been made In co-operation with 

Great Britain, but there has been a 
change of plan within the past few 
days* There are understood to be good 
reasons why the State Department of 
this Government has decided upon an 
independent investigation, such as 
France has already made, and such as 
Great Britain will make later.

ISO Arrests Made at Mneheug.
Hong Kong, Sept. 6.-The leader >t 

the Ku-Cheng riots, in which a num
ber of English and American mission
aries were killed, has been arrested. 
An attempt was made by Chinese sol
diers to kidnap this person in the hope 
of securing the reward which had been 
offered for his delivery to the authori
ties. The total number of arrests 
thus far of those concerned In the Ku- 
Cheng massacre is 130. Twenty-three 
of the number have been convicted, 
but up to this time sentence has not 
been passed upon any of them, ihe 
Viceroy of Fu-Kien demanding the 
right to review the evidence adduced 
at the trials ■

in AT 11 A.M.
We have been favored with instructions 

from CHAS. HOLLAND, ESQ., who bas 
taken up his residence in Scotland, to sell 
the above valuable property and effects, 
jarticulars of whloh will appear in data- 
ogues and future advertisements.

DICKSON * TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

e

v

HOME COMFORT DICKSON & FR

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
MOM

Si II’,STEEL
RANGES.

SALE OF

Furniture, Carpets, 

Stoves, Etc.-

;
br

One 
Million 
Dollar»’

^ ^HOM^^COMFORT,’,a’*, ^Uy &

If you are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Bread,

If you want the best cooking ap
paratus on earth, buy a HOME 
COMFORT."

Don’t waste your money In buylnga cheap article, whe 
trifle more you can buy COMFORT l
RANGE, which Is the best on the market

....... 269,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st 1895........

AT THE RESIDENCE,
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

Contained In a certain mortgage, which

NO 4 CLASSIC - AVENUE, I »HIE» T ULI1UUIU lllLIIUi-) I o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of
Messrs. Dickson ft Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, the following free-

Wednesday, Sept 25.1IKE’é r
“ Alien-avenue, and compbsed of parte of

lots Noe. 4 and 5, as shown on Plan No, 
386, particularly described In registered

The undersigned are favored with laetraetlons I L^uîe^Mst^elde^cd^roîdvïewîavemîe of 
to sett by auction the whole of the household «bout 80 feet, by a depth of 100 feet. more 
furniture, eoraprtslsg Drawing-room set, dealer, or lew, to a lane 12 feet wide.
Hall and Faeey Tables, Easy Chair, Booker. Bed- lands luring a frontage on anld lane of
steads, Bureau. WaebStanda Hair, Bpriag and buiidlngi consist of a pair of wild-
Mixed Mattresses, Toilet Sets, Laos CurUlns, brick stores and dwellings, built on stone 
(Mmiom, Brussels, T.pretry «d Woo. Carp*., ïïr\ °.nd

bathroom, and good cellar, with concrtte 
fl°No. 283 Is presently occupied as a bot»

TICXOBIA ABB CON DEB CAPTURED.

Trevent. It* Bnnnwey Court Clerk, Ar
retted ml Beebe Mnrbor.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 6—Pro- 
■ voat, the absconding clerk of the Su

preme Court of Victoria, was captur
ed at Roche Harbor by British au
thorities and escorted back to Victor
ia. Provost declared be was willing 
tv return and face the charges against 
him, waiving the formalities off extra
dition.

V/A AT 11 A.M. ON

ew
test ■ ! 
ex worth ot goods before we’re s year old. Watch us in our 

way—the new way—the John Eaton way-the way different 
from all others.

6000 were in our basement yesterday,
1100 people served at the ice cream counter.

* 600 loaves of bread sold over the counter.
1600 lbs. of meat sold in the butcher shop.
But we don’t think of the past-it passes into history- 

we don’t know what impossibility means. On Monday 
we’ll be in better shape to wait on the grand crowds.

t Fancy Checks, SOc, at 20c Monday.
Heavy All-Wool Cheviot», 76c, at 60c 

| Monday.
Black Cashmeres, 46-inch, 32c, at 26c 

Monday.
French Fancies, 36c, at 26c Mon

dain Satin Cloths. |L26, at 86o yd. 
Monday.

French Broches, all wool mixtures, 
$1.60, for 98c Monday.

- 4 Toronto Opera House
The Toronto Opera House has been 

unusually crowded this week, 
last two performances of “ The Ram
bler from Clare ” will be given to
day, and on Monday Mr. McCarthy 
will put on " The Pride of Mayo ” 
for a week’s run. The sale of seats 
has opened auspiciously, and indicates 
a duplication of the success with 
which this play met when presented 
at the Toronto last season.

MADE ONLY BY THEor-
WROUGHT IRON RANGE COThend

I
70 to 78 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and

19th to 20th Sts., 8T. LOUIS, MO., U.8.A.
«aii.se MANCYACTirKERI Of THE

“HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNACES,
6™‘~d •f*e“ “cr:,.____.

Happy Thought Range,
Dangler and Oxford 13Sv«t^espln^ïie.sh<,p-en; 

Gas Stoves. I .
parcel, and If not so sold each store will ^

Te°rinkeof"sale™t*l,îên per cent, of pnr- 
, chase money in cash at the time of sale,

20 per cent, in cash within 80 days there-Auctloneern. | oTîtie^
misés” fo^threê^ years, to" bear Interest at 

per cent, per ahnnm, payable naif-yearly. 
Purchasers to have the option of paying 

all cash.
For

*

ast,
Washlngton-^venue,

t.
i , Frederick Warde at the Princess.

The whele to be sold without reserve.The engagement of Mr. Frederick 
Warde and his company at the Prin
cess Theatre will conclude to-day with 

This afternoon
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,s onronpKD ism.Mantles :

If you would see the larg
est and finest mantle room in 
Toronto come to J ohn Eaton’s 
-all complete Monday-a mag- 
nîficent assortment. To bring 
the crowds on Monday we will 
sell :

1500 Real Irish Frieze Jackets, well 
worth $7. but Monday only $3.95.

Nobby Black Jackets, velvet collar, 
Monday $2.50.

Brown Beaver Jackets, fur trimmed, 
real beaver collar, $5.50, but Monday 
$3.75.

Elegant Fawn Beaver Coat, velvet 
collar, $10, Monday $6.60.

Brown Vicuna Coats, velvet collars 
and Chesterfield front, $6.60. w.

Harris Tweed Golf Capes, $2.60.
Children's Ulsters, 76c.
Tweed and Serge Costumes at $6.
Latest Parisian Opera Capes and 

Wraps at $8, worth $12.
Cosy Flannelette Wraps $L95.

two performances, 
the charming Venetian love story, 
* The Lion’s Mouth," will be presented, 
and an agreeable entertainment is as
sured all who attend. To-night Mr. 
Warde will be seen in another new 
character, as Belphegor, in “ The 
Mountebank.” No other role calls for 
such versatility in an actor, and Mr. 
Warde is said to completely fit the 
part. The play is full of interest, di
vided between comedy and pathetic 
spirit, and will prove a fitting conclu
sion to his engagement.

Term» Cash.
»I'

DICKSON & 6

a farther particuars and conditions of
MirjLA^NtoMACDONALD MERRITT ft

Tmonto^Solhfltori? for STfc3g*- 

Toronto, Aug. 80. 1895.________ 888

M°P?e°h°d P^pLeBrty°f.nVT«5

Under the authority of a mortgage duly

2 BILES JAPANESE BUGS'
. auction by Messrs, pickson &
AND at their auction rooms, 22

4 BILES ENGLISH BRUSSELS 
IND TIPESTRÏ CIRPETS

T^hn Hector recorded in the Registry Of- We ere In receipt ot Invoices from England ^ce tOT the ’County of York, the 27th Oc- 
and Japan advising the sale by auction at tlx , ber 185g jn uber 96, fol. 540, No. 74,287, 
bales of abeve roods, all of the bast manufac- .,2 Bal j plan is registered as No. 65, 
ture, to be «old for the benefit of whom It may „j,j jialr lot having a frontage of 30
concern, Particulars of date of sale la future . . , depth of lOo feet, together with
notion. the right of way over a lane which ap-
DICKSON & TOWNSEND «^14.

Auctioneers. a two-story plastered store and dwelling.
------------ ----------------------------- -------------------- land a two-story dwelling.^ „b)ect te

a TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
mu

HARD COAL FOR SALE l
AUCTION SALEOpen all day Monday. 

Carpets :
Hundreds of pieces of car

pets ready. To make the town 
talk we shall offer Monday-

Tapcstries at 40c, 45c, 
50c, 66c, 60c, 68o yd. that were bought 
to sell at 26 per cent more.

And Brussels at 90c and $1.1(L

Ice Cream Counter:
Plain Soda Sc glass.
Ice Cream Soda, 6c glass.
Pure Ice Cream, 6c dish.

I Tons and tons of Candles cheaper 
than anywhere.

EE;—TT
j DELIVERED IN BAGS !

OFIS \ ||d
Grand Opera Home

Mr. Sol Smith Russell will continue 
at the Grand the coming week, and 
will be seen in the following list of 
plays.
grand performance in " The Rivals ” 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
matinee and night.
Friday and Saturday matinee the very- 
funny play, “ An Everyday Man,” 
will be put on, and for the closing 
night (Saturday) “ The Heir at Law ’’ 
will have its only performance during 
his present engagement, 
be packed houses at the Grand during 
the coming week.

cap.

s , 1
nLiMr. Russell will continue his

t|rom,
uble AT $4.25 A TONOn Thursday.

n( PHONES I
1846—934S—1310—4S48

am .

|peqple’'s*coal~cqmpany|d.e There will

Hair Joe Hart ns t “Gay Old Boy."
The musical comedy, “A Gay Old 

Boy,” with the clever comedian Mr. 
Joe Hart in the leading role, will be 
presented at the Princess Theatre 
pext week. The piece is full of catchy 
music and the company includes such 

■ clever artists as Carrie De Man, 
Flora Irwin and Will H. Sloan.

Open all day Monday.ny
le.

5000 yds 26-inch Grey Flannel, twill 
and plain, 10c. __

6- lb. Super White Wool Blankets, 
$1.26 pair Monday.

7- lb. Southdown White Wool Blan
kets, full size. $2.24 Monday.

36-inch Heavy Grey Cotton, 3 l-2o 
Monday.

30-lnch Oxford Shirting, linen finish, 
Monday, 12 l-2c.

Groceries and Meats:
Ceylon Tea, green and black and 

mixed, Monday 20c lb. 
java Coffee, special Monday 25c lb. 
Sirloin Steak, 10c lb.
Lamb Chops, 10c lb.
Prime Bolling Meat, 6o lb.

Specials :
Black Silk Lace, 10 Inches wide. 60c 

at 25c yd. Monday.
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, 4 for 25c Monday.
Special Line Notepaper, 6o package 

of 2 1-2 quires.
Black Ink, 2o bottle- ^

Dress Goods :

Clothing: The •Property
For terms and conditions of sale apply to 

T. A. .GIBSON,
48 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 

Vendor ■ Solicitor. 
Toronto, Sept. 2, 1895.

most
harm» DICKSON &ICETo call all the men to see 

our new store we shall sel 
Monday all day-

198 Men’s Suits, fancy worsteds, 
$12.60, at $8.49.

88 Men’s Suits, tweeds, $6.60, at $8.99. 
79 Men’s Worsted Coats and Vesta, 

$12.60, at $7,99.
100 Men’s Fall Overcoats, $7.60, at

300 Boys’ Suits, 2-piece, $2.50, at $1.49. 
200 Men’s Mackintosh Coats at $6.93.

Open all day Monday.
To relieve the great crowds 

in the basement we shall sell 
‘Sunlight Soap” all day Mon

day at 4c bar on first bridge, 
second floor specials.
Specials :

Scissors 15o pair Monday.
Pipes 6c, 2c each Monday.
Purses 12 l-2c, worth 25c, Monday. 
Boys’ Jack-Knives, 25c, for 16c Mon

day.
Whitewash Brushes, lOo Monday. 
Horse Brushes, with leather handle, 

10c.
Stable Brooms, with handle, 20c.
Gas Steve Kettles, 16c.

hair
RROttiy (J-Y*****ful TOWNSENDtelephoneIp.

This is a time when everybody should he sup
plied with good, purein’» 65Mel bn Snbserlber»' Mat.

The subscribers’ list for the Melba 
concert opens at 9.30 on Monday morn
ing at Nordheimer’s. Subscribers will 
get seats in the oTder of their subscrip
tion.

PRIVATE SALE

Canaries, Canaries,
Thrushes and Blackbirds.

sated. . 

i and 

on* f

SALB of Desirable Re- 
City Property-ICE AUCTION 5 

rt nidentlal
The undersigned have received instruct 

thenîate°Mr.MTto°5ffS'torjSS by

We are eelling foç a few days longer the I n^àÔ^&^Townseid. ^“^“Klng-stteet 
Finest Collection of singing bird» sent to weat Toronto, on Saturday, the 28th day 
this city for some time. of September, 1895, at
JttSgKSsassJb | ™ «sassf

DICKSON a TOWNSEND,Auction.,r*. | «■ «“ïS’ïïi'S.S’Kïï ‘

by Mr. Kay during his lifetime, and are 
known as 828 Wellfiigton-street west. They 
have a frontage of 84 feet 6 Inches In Wel-

KJ OT,aB to creditor, inth. Matter I Un«on
AN of the Betate of Henry Armage up house, containing In
Knowles, Deceased. I .. iar»e rooms, wnlch Include drawing

------- - , room 16 ft. by 18 ft, and dining room
t~i.’àrtMonûrKÎ^T^ throughout w^h :Yig
e J^of PHenry Arma^e tfA^thWS adjoin-

of the City of Toronto. In the County or ln£ermg . Ten per cent. of the purchase 
York, druggist, deceased, who died on or I money >t tbe time 01 sale, and sufficient 
about the 1st day of August, 1895, are, on wlthln one month thereafter to make 3» 
or before the 30th day of September, 1895, per cent, thereof. The balance can rtther 

erad by post, prepaid, or deliver to the | be paid In oath, wlthout lnterest, wUb^ the

«We are handling Urge quantities of the beet 
quality of pure Lake Simeoe 6ee* PIHi,' John Rose Should Corral the Sprigs.

Whltevale Correspondence Pickering News.
The remains of the late John D. McPhee 

were last week moved from their original 
resting place and re-lnterred beside those 
of his late father, Postmaster McPhee, in 
the Methodist Cemetery. Although buried 
for 28 years, the coffin was found to be In 
a fair state of preservation, while the out
er shell was quite sound. Upon removing 
the lid of the shell ilie Masonic apron of 
deceased, was found but little decayed, 
while the sprigs of evergreen, which cover
ed the coffin, there deposited by the Ma
sonic brethren who conducted the funeral 
obsequies 28 years since, looked as natural 
as if plucked from the parent tree but a

ICE
■I- «We have two hi* ear load, of Lake Simoo. Ice 

on the tracks to-day. Here are the Noa ,M 
yourself :

X,
* n * “*T—f* •
The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, !■ 

pronounced by competent judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America. ,

The refrigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the watër tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., eto. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially Invited to call 
sad Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfect 

and the only one, so far,

select at once.
Car Nos. 8198 and 10,576, 25 tone each. 

Thoee requiring lee In large or small quanti
se. can he eupplied at lowest rates from Terms Cash. Thestreet.
Knickerbocker Ice 

Company.

<
ESTATE NOTICES.

short time.

Cannot Be Beat—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’
Evlectrlc Oil In my family for a Dumber 
of years, and I can safely say that It can
not be ' beat for thee are or croup, fresh 
cats and sprains. My little bfiy has had 
attacks of croup several tlmt-sN-hnd one 
dose of Dg. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle In my house."

Telephone BT6.
in existence, 
erected in Canada.

TBK O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.
Greatest stock of dress 

goods in the town-hundreds 
of pieces and ready as never 
before on Monday.

Smoke
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds 
Brass BedsNEEDLES tors of the last will and testament of the J Ar,a PTpense upon the premises sold, pay-

five years, bearing Interest at 5 per 
.H vDnaiv with Th» nrlvlleee to the

TOTS Ui. 111C ><aow V, as. — ---------" nr’a OJ
deceased, or to the undersigned solicitor a^je jn ^ ---- ----------- - —-
for said executors, their Christian and sur- cent. half-yearly, with the privilege to

&. iA1?—.t "
ther given that after the said 80th day ot SMITH, RAE & GRKER.
September, 1895, the said executors will Vendor s Solteltore.
Ip roceed to distribute tbe asset! of the «T1895 «««6
eald deceased among the persons entitled I Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4,----- .
thereto, having regard only to such claims 
of which notice has been given as above 
required, and the eald executors will not be 
■I'jXKe for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed to any persons ot 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time that inch distribution
was made. __ çepL 7, 21

ROBERT G. SMYTH.
18 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,*

Solicitors tor Hxecntora.
Dated this 26th day ot Aug., 1896

Montana Has the Shake.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 6.—At 12.25 this 

morning a slight shock of earthquake 
was felt in this city, lasting about 
six seconds. At Helena the shock - _ 

Pe°P*e rushed from hotels and 
ibuildings and much excitement was 
caused. The shock was also severe in 
Great Falls. The time of the shock at 
Gieat Falls is given as 12.20.

IS*
loc, Worth 2oc. During the Fair we will make 

special reductions on all Brass 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada to select from.

gchomberg Furniture C°m
649-651 Yonge-St., 

Opposite St. Mary-Street.

ive
s»d \ was

COME SEE THE BIG STORE. Insist on getting HIk PflDRB 

“in the nem size.” zuliai 1t"j | / T*
LrahctonN wH*.FaU -M*- s- M- Boughner. 
Langton, writes ; “ For about two veara

si nee’ Ithra,a‘they*have1not *return«i " îqTri 

X forleetbeIrare“of l?V"bllloU9 und » “Peciflc

t'oos' sndC 'r,moveWJ!! Mlfct'UnV6"

A. ISTBXZV LINE. SsiP
SAAAtAtAttlÀÀAAA AAAAAaAAAe

9f ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

►
10c◄cur LTD.JOHN EATON GO. ►◄ ►THE ◄

Is the cheapest and best Headache Rem»- ^
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- *
< commend it to your friends.
< All Druggist», and at 395 Yonge Street, J 
* Toronto, Ont.
, V T TT▼» V V T Y V▼▼▼VT▼Y▼T W T T •

Established U Years.
►it. DYEING and»

To Reduce the * CLEANING„ „ Governor'. Salary.
Melbourne, Sept 6.—The treasurer of 

South Australia has given notice In 
the Assembly that a bill will be intro
duced reducing the salary of the Gov
ernor of the colony from £6000 to £4000 
per annum.

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY. MBDLAND Aî JONK».
General Insurance Agents. Mull Building

I OFFICE, 1047. MB. MIDLAND 
TELEPHONES f MR JONES, 6ME
Companies Reprennntedi 

Scottish Union and Nstloaal of Edlnourgh. 
loauranoa, Co. of North Ameriea 
Guarantee Oe. of North America.
Canada Aeeldeal Assurasse Oe.

W.H.STONEv Ring up and we will 
send for goods 

«fOCKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO., heed 
works, 103 King west, branch 

Office, at 259 and 772 Yonge-itreet.
Strictly flrst-elass house. Express paid 

eue way en goads tram a ditfannn*

1Î58PHONES i Just received, a line of Mlasae* and Children’s 
White Kid Saadnls In all sines, from 6 to 10M and 
II to 2.

1808

ES / 3572

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OPP. ELM
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.office and

!ro .deslr«ble qualifications, piea- 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to be found In Mother 

Uke'ft Worm Klterm|nator. Children
70 KINQ-STREBT EAST. »inoCT PHONE 302.ltd -4-

i
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Just at the present time when Toronto city water is totally unfit for use,,

pirst Consideration,
account should city water be used for drinking purposes.

Health I®
so on no

SPRING + iftZHTER #v

#RHDNOR i
V

most delicious of all Table Waters. Fresh and cool from the
heart of the Canadian Laurentides.is the

«srf*

Sparkling, <

f!

R efreshmg, i
■ f

;
r Invigorating

should always ask for it and see that they get1 RADNOR, 
sale at all leading hotels, restaurants and grocers.

<

ForÊxhibition visitors
Q

and Retd-RADNOR MINERAL WATER COMPANY, <

nor,

HENRY READ, n ;
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.»
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger traffic.

SOUTH AFRICA
Parties are leaving Toronto In September 

for CAPE TOWN, Delagoa Bay, JOHANN- 
ESBURG and Kimberley gold and diamond 
fields. Wefekly sailings express steamers ; 
'meals and berths furnished through, no 
additional expense. Passengers are board
ed at company’s expense or given pickets 

from London. Make early applies-

SPECIAL EXCURSIONPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.E. Gooch was yesterday fined $5 and 
costs. William Lang, who fished 
with a gill net In Ashbridge’s Bay, 
was aJso fined $5. .

The following Is a list of United 
States patents issued to Canadians on 
Sept. 3, last, as reported by Mr. 
Chas. H. Riches, solicitor of patents. 
Canada Life Building, Toronto :

The firemen throughout the city 
provided with a uniform 

which after Monday next

0QMINI0I LIKE ROM Mill STEAMSHIPSABANDONED DEM BABE.

The Police are Looking Per s “Mrs. Arm
strong ”

On Monday last a young, prepossess
ing and well-dressed woman, giving 
her name as 
address at a hopse In Centre-avenue, 
called at the Creche In Hayter-street. 
She had with her an infant about six 
months’ old, which she asked to have 
cared for during the day. At the usual 
hour at night for the closing of the in
stitution "Mrs. Armstrong had not call
ed for her babe. The matron went to 
the address given In Centre-avenue, 
only to find that no person answering 
her description had ever resided there. 
The police were communicated with, 
but knew nothing of Mrs. Armstrong 
or her whereabouts.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal

Mariposa........Aug. 17. daylight July 17, Sp.m
Labrador........Aug. 84, daylight Aug. 88. 8 am

.^pcV&llght ■ Sept:-i,'9am
Scotsman.......SepL 14, daylight ..............

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $60 to $70; second cabin, $30: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa- 
clou, promenade dette. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-etreets. D» TORBANOR & CO., 
General ▲gents, Montreal

Toronto to MontrealFrom Quebec lSteamerCommencing Monday, 9th Inet,, until further 
notice the Steamer Lakeside will Icare Yonge- 
Street Wharf at 11-90 a.m. and &00 p.m ; leave 
St. Catharines at 8 00 am. and a.80 p.m. - 

Single fare 60a Return fere same day 60o. 
Return fare goon until 16th, 76a

Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, Only SI Return. By The People’s J. H. SCOTT,PEDSIl». Mrs. Armstrong, and her Tickets good going from Sept. Ond to 14th and 

returning on er before Sept. 16th Steamer 
Macaaaa leaves Toronto at 11 a.m. and 5.80 p.m., 
Hamilton at 7.48 a.m. and 118 p.m. W. K. 
BISHOP, Agent, Toronta_________

Master.
Lighted throughout by electricity. leaving 

Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 
FARES :

j Single $6.00.
1 R-turn $10,00. 
Single S3.60. 
Return S6.00.

Favorite Steamer
to and 
tlon.W. A GFDDES. Agent BAR»Ma-.tKron.o.have bee

peak cap _
must be'worn by them when not on 
duty.

Aid. Bell’s Manufacturers’ Commit
tee received an application from W. A. 
Rudd of Brockville, manufacturer of 
carriage parts, horse boots, etc., for 
exemption from taxation In considera
tion of locating his factory In Toron- 

The application will be consid-

H A MILT OH STEAMBOAT CO. MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT 

Me»le and berths included. Return tieketi 1 
good until Oct 15th. _ 5

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For ^ 
tickets and full information apply to W. | 
Geddee, 69 Yon ge-street, or on wharfs_____ _

STEAMER LAKESIDEand
Return 26oOa kville 1 :Dally for St. Catherine», at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhousle with 
for points on the Welland Division, Nir 
sgara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. ▲. GEDDES, Agent.
WHITE STAR LINEHAMILTON AND RETURN. Saturday, 7th Sept.

The "Greyhound" will leave Yonge-8t. Wharf, 
east side, 9 p.m. and 5.30 p m.; Exhibition 
Wharf 6.46 p.m. Leave Oakville 8 45 
7 p.m. *

Twenty-Trip Book Tickets purchased from 
this date will be honored for passage during 
the season of 1896. W. B. BISHOP, Agent, 
Toronto.

Selling every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, eal\ing at Queenstown.

...........................Sept. 11,10 sum.
...........................Sept. 18, 4 p.m.
....................SepL 85, 11.80 am.
..............................Ool a 4 p.m.
rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto. ___

p.m. end
30to. S.S. Britannia.

5.5. Majestic.. 
S.8. Germanic
8.5. Teutonic,.

Wlnte

Great Northern Transit Co.’s;
Royal Mall Steamer».

ered later.
Miss H. Boak, the expert operator 

for the New Williams’ office, has re- 
diploma from the lady 

of the Columbian Exposition.

GRAND EXCURSION TRIP) SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO ROCHESTER

ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

WILED INTO WEDDING.

John Wilton’» Excuse For Abandoning 
Hts Wife.

Watertown, Sept. 8.—John R. Wilson, 
an Auburn, N.Y., theological student, 
who came from Manitoba and was fill
ing the pulpit of the Brownville Pres
byterian Church and courting a 
Brownville girl, and whose wife ap- 

t peared here demanding his arrest for 
abandonment and non-support, .was 
found hiding In a friend’s house In 
Sackeft’s Harbor last night and brought 
to Watertown Jail, where he spent the 

r night. Wilson admits that he was 
married In Syracuse June 1, but claims 
he married under compulsion; that 
she, by her wiles and fascinations, led 
him into wrongdoing, and that he 
was duped into marrying her. The 
girl’s maiden name was Elizabeth Na
gel, and her mother and brothers live 
In Rochester. She lived In Auburn 
with a half-sister and Wilson boarded 
there.

Navigation Company.
Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP- 

DIS TO MONTREAL,QUEBEC AND SAG
UENAY, leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Meals and berths, both ways, Included In
^Special low rates by new steamer Hamil
ton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay or 
Quinte, Montreal and way ports.

For tickets. Btaterooms,g a^to^
Dlst. Pass. Agent 2 KING-STREET E 

and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. J4tt_

White Line. Lighted throughout

a p'r* S* iExcursions to Maokin&o every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent Whits 

" Steamers, Majestic and Pacific.
Atlantic, Majestic and Paciflo i

Will leave Collingwood 
Monday «.Thursdays and Saturday» j 
respectively, upon arrival of the O.T.R, | 
morning trains from Toronto and HamlH 
ton. Six days • ailing among the. beautia. 
ful island, of the Georgian Bay. Man tOM ! 
lln and Lake Huron. Round trip, Colllnft* 
wood and Owen Sound, lnoluding mean 
and berths, 814. Toronto HamlUpn, 
Guelph. St. Thomas, IngenioH, Wood «took, 
London. Stratford, $18.60. For tickets 
Quplv to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
CJP.R.. to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound or W 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 41 j

man-ceived a Lake Superior
By the magnificent Steamer

“North West.”
Leave Toronto at 2 p. m. Sept. 14th.

Returning Sept. 25th.
Fare, Including meals end berths to Duluth,

$83.20.
Plpon it Thorley, 8 King-et. E., Toronto. 

Exoursion Bates to Intermediate Points.

SET Boak was awarded this diploma 
for artistic skill and general supre- 

all others for fancy work Paris, ] 
tempted 
bule of t 
In the II 
refuses t 
will say 
deserter 
of obtalr 
and his A 

. tribute H 
various 
The ana 
bomb ta 
that It v] 
mes of I 
to 20 grd

macy over 
done on the World’s Fair grounds. 
We congratulate Miss Boak for her 
enterprise.

•’ Fruit Granules ” are used by thou
sands of families in the United States. 
They are now being manufactured In 
Canada, and are guaranteed to be the 
best remedy for relief of constipation, 
Indigestion and all disorders of the 

No griping, straining or 
Ladles use them In prefer- 

to any other remedy on account 
All druggists.

LineTake the Old Reliable. ( CUNARD LINE Sirs.The fast and commodious passenger steamer
bon VOVACa-B
will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Trips from City Wbarr. 
foot of Yonge-street, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept. 8rd, 6th and 7th, at 10. SO p. m. ; 
Monday, Sept. 9th, special day trip, leaving at 
9 am.: Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. SepL 
10th, 12th and 14th. at 10.30 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full information at W. A GEDDBS8, 69 
Yonge-street, and office on City Wharf.

’
FOR EUROPE.

Winter Rates Now In Force.
TBH.

Bole Agent, Corner King end Yonge-etreete.OAKVILLE AND RETURN 25 li. NIAGARA JVER LINE
St* Chippewa ail Chicora.
Special Excursions.

TORONTO FAIR
September 2 to September 14

Niagara Fells end return $1.96. Buffalo end 
return $$. * .

Tickets good two days. „ ’ ,
Choice of Michigan Central Ry„ New York 

Central end Hudson River Ry., or Niagara Falla 
Park ana Hiver Railway.

stomach, 
purging, 
ence
of their mild action.
25c per box.

1 W. B. Cowan of Guelph, triturat
ing machine; 2, W. O. Gottwals of Ot
tawa, perforator; 3, Charles S. Jack

et Bridgeburg, railway switch; 4, 
of Milltown, yarn

A

SOUTH AFRICA! STR. GRE YHOUND
During Toronto Exhibition will leave Yoore- 
itreei Wharf (east side) as follows: First 
week—Leave Oakville, 8 a.m.; leave Toronto, 
6 n.m ; Dufferin-street, 5.30 p.m. Second week 
-Leave OakvUle, 8 a.m., 7 p.m.; Leave Toron I o
5 p.m. ; Dufferin-street, 5.30 p.m.. 1015 p.m.

LOST OR FAILIN6 MANHOOD,
Beneial and Hamms Diblllty,

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. JM. MBIrVIIeLB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adeleide-etreets, Toronto

1

A. F. 
agent, r| 

» Yonge-s] 
passengr 
eteamsh 

_ eerland:
" well, Mr 

land, Mil 
Howland 
Gibson, 
ley, MlsJ 
and the 
N.B.).

Ocean Ad

son
Matthias Lamer 
protector for spinning machines ; 6,
Frank S. Mead of Montreal, gas en
gine; 6, H. C. Mitchell of Toronto, 
flake mica for boiler coverings; 7, W. 
Van wart of Fredericton and J. R. Mc
Connell of Marysville, as assignees, 

fender, two patents.
Mr. G. A. Stimson, stock broker, has 

just returned from 
where he has been engaged for a 
month or six weeks in floating the 
large block of Toronto Railway bonds 
that were recently disposed of in Lon- 

The amount of bonds disposed 
The bonds were is-

Toronto Exhibition. p.
A Irulbl, Suggestion. ,

Editor World : In view of the great 
danger that now threatens us from 
being compelled to drink the filthy 
water of Toronto Bay, would It not 
be well to open a channel through 
the Island at the waterworks cut, to 
allow the lake water to flow into the 
Bay, as it would be certain to do dur
ing the prevalence of southerly winds.
This would help to purify the Bay 
water at the point from which we 
now get our supply, and the channel 
could be closed when repairs to con- don. 
du It are completed, before any damage j of Was £323,000. 
could be done the Island from the ! sued at 4 1-2 and sold at a premium of

This means that the capi-

Wcakneis of Body and 
Mind. Elects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en- 

Lvfl|\\ large end Strengthen 
j Q ™ Weak, Undeveloped 

J Organs and Parts of 
f Body. Absolutely un

failing Home Treat- 
I ment—Benefits in a 
I day. Men testify from 

_ 60 State» and Foreign
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex- 
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) ftee.

<© will »ell round trip ticket» froi* ’ 
Toronto toNIAGARA FALLS

park and giver gailinag.
*■

.DAILY EXCURSIONS vie Aug. 12 to 20,
$8.40.

Aug. 17 to 19»
EMPRESS OF INDIA,car

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WOElD.

railway skirts the Canadian balk of the 
Niagara River for 14 mile* In full view of ell the 
scenery of Fille. Rapide end Gorge, and slops 
are made at all point» of interest.

Close connections are mode with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at

The direct route between the Weel sad with^Buffaio*' enabling0tourfite^ti “ike thé 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrenoe end round trip in one day. ,
Bale dee Ohaleure.Provlnoa of Quebeo, also R*te to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
for New Brunewiok, Nova Sootla, Prlnoe Sept 14th. $1.60; Buffalo 8*00.
Edward and Cape Breton Islande, New, for special rates for excursions, maps, sam- 
foundlnnd and St. Pierre. phlets, etc., address

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday exoepted) and run 
through without change between these 
pointe. . .

The through express train ears on the 
Intercolonial Railway ere brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly lncreaa. 
tng the comfort and safety of traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex 1 
press tra\ne.

The popular summer aea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,
Canadlan-European Mail and

Britain,Greatt G.T.R.' and Erie Railways from City 
Wharf at 7.40 a-m. and 8.20 p.m.

Buffalo and Return 
Niagara Falls and Return 
St Catharines
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em

press Ticket Offices and Leading 
Hotels and at Head Office on 
Wharf.

Intereolopl Railway This $2.40.
Good for return until S$pt®rn*^ 

ber 23rd.

i
$2.00Hi The Oj 

Corporal 
commend 
business 
Its msayj 
I-ffe, as I 
beard. a| 
been mal 
ment at 
man arJ 
mànager] 
ers at M

How 4 
Buffer cd
livadtichel
night, ui 
The ccuij 
$« h. it ml] 
Tar meleel 
drake arl 
Lysaudvn 
let's Pill 
headache]

1.25as Aug. 16 to 18,
. $10.00. 

Aug. 17 to 19, | 
$7.oo.

Gopd for return until Septem- j 
ber 23rd,

.75SI8 per cent.
talists who purchased them will getmmmiwmmi

quality of the water.-Ed. World. than those obtained on any previous
y sale of colonial tramway bonds. Mr

Stimson floated the whole issue, and 
it Is quite a feather In his cap to have 
been so successful In the matter.

■torms that set In late In October.
J. R. M.

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, OutPARRY SOUND 

EXCURSIONr ERIE KEDIC6L C8,. Buffalo, N.Y, ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships. Llverpeei* 

Oalllair Movllle.

Local slotting*.
William E. Lace, charged with kid

napping 6-year-old Frank Beckett, was 
yesterday remanded for a week.

A permit has been granted for the 
erectfon of Jamieson’s new store on 

( northwest corner Yonge and Queen- 
\ etretes at a cost of $27,500.

iNERVOUS DEBILITY.
FROM QUEBEC. 
........September 1

Exten1^l0pr*paLtl0n7"areT being thoro^hl?'cu’ridTKldn^y’snJ

made in connection with the ldtn an- gadder affection|,\Unnatural Discharges, 
niversary of the Salvation Army,which Syphilis, Phimosis^ Lost or Failing 

I commences to-morrow. Commandant hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and al 
“L S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is j Be oth assisted by a large staff of of- eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe- 

e. little dearer in price, but it makes I ficers,’ will conduct a series of revival cialty. It makes no differtooe >ho has 
than up in quality. Cheapness of meetings, which finish on the even- failedt c(®ur# J®?- ,9®*' "L, ~ La.

article counts against its quality. mR of Thursday, the 12th, with a ser- ^Vs, 9 aï m to 9 p. m.; Sunday.
William Ward, for 20 years a mem- vice of song followed by a.n all night 1 3 tQ p m- Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, . „

ber of the Toronto Police Force, has of prayer. Many of the officers have , weit llde> fUth houie nolth of Wilton-ave., The North Shore Navigation 
been appointed Chief of Police of»Van- already arrived in the city. There will Toronto. 
couver B.C. be four brass bands In attendance at

Richard Thomas, 114 McCaul-street, these meetings, 
was knocked down by a horse at 
Queen and York-streets yesterday and 
had his arm broken.

Master Michael Young, the talented 
boy soprano, Is to sing a solo at the 
Bishop of Toronto’s Church at the Is
land on Sunday evening.

If you are bilious or costive 
morning, use Fruit Granule». Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver end 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

For violating the game lawn 
■aiwutna Mover out of wa

FROM MONTREAL.
August 31.... 
...Sept. 7....

- to1::::

every SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

, SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

rParisian.. 
Mongolian 
Numidian 
Sardinian. 
Laurentian....

Man- 
1 dls-

BATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, 180 and up 

•srds single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Balfalt,Glasgow, $3i>; return *55. Steerage $1$.

•The Laurentian carries flret-clue pas- 
sen cere only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebeo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouekl 
or Movllle.

SPECIAL MUSKÔKA EXPRESS
’ Toronto to Muskoka Wharf 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7, 1996.

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

more
any Passenger Route. 

Paeeémger» tor Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will join outward mail steamer el 
Kimouakl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
lor the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 

Arrive a» Parry Sound same evening, intended for the European market.
Leave Parry Sound 6.50 a.m. Monday, ar. Tickets may be obtained and all Infer- 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m. motion about the route, also freight and

passenger rates on application to
N. WEATHEK8TON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 81 
Sees In Mouse Bleak, Ï or k-street. Tereeaa,

The td 
Into thr] 
267,087 d 
there wa 
Co.’s eX 
44,000 eu] 
other bl 
dryness.] 
& Co.’s | 
at the ] 
wonderf

246 Company’s
NEW STEAMER

Agricultural 
Insurance Company

Resells of <-rot- Mlsmnnagrm»nt. 
Disease and perhaps death are sure 
result from using our present water 

supply. Every tap in Toronto is aup- 
plying citizens with positive filth. Be 
warned in time and provide yourself 
with a liberal sunply of St. Leon 
Mineral Water, whose purity Is beyond 
question. A carload Just to hand: more 
on the way. and can be purchased from 
nearly every dealer In the cliy. Order 

by quick. Head office, 181 1-î KIng-streat 
want. Tel U2L M

STATE LINE SERVICECITY OF TORONTO, The Lost Trip of the Seoaea

Oe the above dsU * 
will leave Union Station as 
go* a Wharf, and an

MONDAY. SEPT. 9.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 81; State of Nebraska,

ga and upward 
oat rates.

Chlldr
forming840 sadOF WATERTOWN. N.Y. Return fore from Toronto, Ham- 

lltvn. Georgetown end Inter
mediate stations (exclusive »t <DC CA
meals) only...................................... tpiJ.UW
Apply to O.T.K awsau for tlcketa 

M. BURTON.

this K£GEO. H. MAURER. Manasar, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS * CO. SB Vlo- 
torla-atroot, City Agent|^,

every dw *1*2a kocauhtt.D. POTTINGEk. Oeaerol Manager.rd Office, Moncton.
mm asm. ak
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WHfll THIHK ÏE Ml MF IT ?
Ml mi strong Jitter Jlilf i Ceg 

turg of Suffering !

LABOR COXOnXSS OFFICERS.A WONDERFUL BEMEDÏ. TBree Important Kenolellon» Passed al 
tfce London Conference Whilst Visiting the 

TORONTO EXHIBITION
L

London, Ont., Sept. 6.—The Labor 
Congres» elected officer» this morning 
as follows: President, Patrick J. Jo- 
bin, Quebec, re-elected by acclamation; 
Vice-President, Aleck Macdonald, Ot
tawa, re-elected by acclamation; Sec
retary-Treasurer, George W. Dower, 
Toronto, re-elected by acclamation; 
Executive Committee: Quebec--J. P.' 
Ryan, Montreal; H. Laforce Langevin, 
Quebec; John Scott, Quebec; Ontario— 
D. A. Carey, Toronto; J. W. Patter
son, Ottawa; #ohn Flett, Hamilton; 
Manitoba—C. Ci «Stewart, William 
Small, W. J. Hodgins, -Winnipeg; Brit
ish Columbia—George Bartley, Van- 

William McKay, Victoria;

1A TO UNO LADY IX ELGIN COUNTY
; tells how it saved her life.

$
#4led the Family Doctor eadThe Case

H, #are It Dp-Belief Came Wh#n 
« Hope Bed Almost Cene—Health Again Do not forget to examine our Two New Styles of pianos.I

Bettered.it!
" .< From The Tllsonbufg Observer.

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, whp resides on 
the 8th concession of the ^Township of 
Bayham, is one of the most respected 
farmers In the township. Recently an 
Observer representative visited his 
home for the purpose of learning the 
particulars of the recovery of his 
daughter, Miss Alice Kennedy, from a 
severe and trying Illness, through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, after 
medical assistance had failed. Miss 
Kennedy now presents the appearance 
of a healthy and active young woman 
of twenty, and bears no indication of 
having passed through an Illness that 
baffled the doctors’ skill. To the re
porter Miss Kennedy said that In the 
autumn of 1893 she was taken 111 and 
a physician «was called in. Despite all 
the doctor did for her she continued to 

worse. She suffered from severe

THE EMPIRE STYLEi
We show an extremely chaste and quiet-looking upright Cabinet Grand, with panels 
ornamented with pressed woodwork in Empire style. The instrument being of large 
size it possesses a volume ot tone almost equal to that ot a Concert Grand piano, Quality 
considered its price is moderate.

couver;
Thomas Salmon, Nanaimo.

The only_flght was over the election 
of the Ontario delegates. The lucky 
candidates were: George T, Beales, 
Toronto; Michael Powell, Jr., London; 
R. Hessell, London: W. S. St. Pierre, 
Ottawa.

Quebec was selected as the next place 
of meeting. The other places voted 
on were Kingston, Brantford and 
Montreal.

*

CURE IS A WONDERFUL ONETHE THE COLONIAL STYLE.
We show one piano only in this style, and we consider it one of the finest specimens 
the piano maker’s art ever exhibited at Toronto. It is musically almost equal to 
Concert Grand, and the ease has been carved in the highest style of art.

Fail's Celery Onpoeni, lie Great Streaytlff reilt ly
Cheap Honey Wanted.

The Dominion Government will be 
asked to Issue all money at a low rate 
of Interest, aud to declare at the same 
time that;all banks shall be banks of 
deposit only. The Provincial Govern
ments will be requested to issue non- 
interest-bearing bonds as well as pass 
a law to enable municipalities to do 
likewise for the purposes of public ex
penditure.

Be peel the Two Acre Exemption.
The first row between the new union

ists, the Socialists and the old Union
ists occurred when the bill, passed at 
the last Ontario Legislature, which 
provides that grounds exceeding two 
acres In cities and towns may be tax
ed as farm lands, was under consider
ation. The committee reported that 
it would be advisable to Insist on Its 
repeal.

Delegate Stewart of Winnipeg gave 
notice of motion with the idea of ob
taining the presence of the Congress 
In that city In 1897.

Pay Wage» Weekly,
On motion of J. Hawthorne of Lon

don It was decided to petition the va
rious Provincial Governments to 
amend existing laws dealing with the 
subject of wages, so that all employee 
shall In future be paid weekly and In 
the current money of the Dominion.

Just before adjournment for lun
cheon Vice-President C. O. Chrrle of 
the Patrons of Industry put In an ap
pearance and made a short speech. 
He regretted exceedingly the fact that 
the representatives of the Patrons 
had not been present at the different 
sessions of the Congress. He believed 
that the amalgamation of the two 
classes would make a great organiza
tion. _________________________ ____

: and Mth-Gm. MARQUETERIE PANELS.
We also exhibit one large upright piano with beautifully inlaid panels, which we secured 
direct from France. The design is floral and every petal, leaf and stem is delicately out
lined with separate pieces of wood of various colors.

headaches, became very pale, rapidly 
lost flesh,and her limbs were cold and 
swollen. She suffered great pain and 
it was with much difficulty she could 
move about, and would sometimes lie 
for hours In a half stupor. At last the 
doctor said he could do nothing more 
for her, and the family asked his ad
vice as to her using Dr.Willlams' Pink 
Pills. He said he was of the opinion 
that they would not help her. In 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, 
she determined to give them a trial, 
and before the first box was finished 
the wisdom of the decision was made 
manifest. An improvement was noticed 
and with Joy Miss Kennedy con
tinued taking the Pnik Pills until she 
had used fourteen boxes, when she 
felt that she was completely cured. She 
has not taken any since the early sum
mer, and has not had any recurrence 
of her old trouble, and never felt bet
ter in her life. Indeed, Miss Kennedy 
says that as a result of the Pink 
Pill treatment she has gained 25 
pounds in weight. A short time after 
she began the use of the Pink Pills 
the doctor who had previously attend
ed her, called and was much surpris
ed at the Improvement in the young 
lady’s appearance and said that If 
Pink Pills had caused the transforma
tion, by all means to continue their 
use. Miss Kennedy’s statements were 
corroborated by her father and sister, 
both of whom give all the credit for 
her marvelous recovery to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especlal- 
■*" ly valuable to women. They build up 

the blood, restore the nerves, and era
dicate those troubles which make the 
lives of so many women, old and 
young, a burden, dizziness. Palpita
tion of the heart, nervous headache 
and nervous prostration speedily 
yield to this wonderful medicine. They 
are also a specific In cases of locomo
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, Status’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia,rheumatism, 
the after effects of la grippe, etc. In 
men they effect a radical cure In all 
cases arising from overwork, mental 
worry, or excesses of any nature. 
They are sold only in boxes, the trade 
mark and wrapper printed in red Ink, 
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
82.60, and may be had of druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N,Y. ,

M
*1 âVxW A WORD OF ADVICE TO PURCHASERS..' L'

c Always remember that it is cheaper to buy from the manufacturer direct than from a 
dealer who has to make a middle profit. In cities where there are no manufacturers our 
goods art handled by the most eminent dealers there, but in our own city we sell direct 
and Toronto purchasers have the benefit of the profit which would otherwise go to a 
third party.

7/ m\
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i SPECIAL NOTICE.-Jh
We have on hand about 25 nearly new upright pianee which have been taken by ns la 
exchange for new uprights of our own make. These we will dispose of at remarkably 
low figures on easy terms.

p. s.-Good Piano;

si ïT

\ For Hlr

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO Y, LTD.'

&i

822 KING-STREET WEST.I

t
//'j

A Free Exhibit if111ta
it was rumored yesterday that the 

Mammoth building. In King-street 
east had been sold by the Messrs. 
Thompson to a large agricultural Im
plement concern. Mr. Boyce Thomp
son was Interviewed, and said to a 
World reporter: “ There Is positively 
no truth In the rumor that the build
ing has changed hands. Negotiations 
for a sale are pending with several 
firms, but we have not committed 
ourselves to any of them." .

“ Are the Massey-Harrls Co. or the i 
McCormick Co. of Chicago Interested?" 
asked the reporter.

Well, we have been negotiating 
with the McCormick Co. and also with 
a large seed concern, but as far as we 
are aware the Massey-Harrls Co. have 
no desire to purchase the building, al
though they have rented a portion In i

The Mc-

Hnmored Bale ef "TWe Ma

I J)
n One Thousand DollarsThe7.

I £

is not much compared with what many a man leaves behind 

him, bat if that is all you oaa leave—leave it—’twould be a. for

tune to many a woman left next thing to destitute by the death 

of her and her children’s breadwinner—it may be to yours.

MRS. PARSONS.

The memory of the great discoverer I Mrs. A. R. Parsons of Sutton, P.Q., 
of Paine's Celery Compound will ever has created a wonderful sensation in 
. ... .. that special section of the Easternbe sacred to the thousands Who have townships. Professional men, bust- 
been wopderfully delivered from dis- neaa men and farmers have discussed 
ease and suffering. The united ef- the subject, and Bo-day Pained Celery 
forts of this world's medical men will Compound has a reputation and a 
never equal the work, the mighty fame In the district that no other 
life-saving results, that have come to medicine ever possessed, 
sufferers through the virtues of Paine’s Mrs. Parsons writes very briefly1. 
Celery Compound. but to the point; she says:

The most difficult, most distressing, “I am delighted to send my testi- 
and the seemingly hard and incurable mony regarding your most valuable 
cases are successfully cured by the medicine, Palne’ayCelery Compound, 
great medicine. There Is no reason "Some time’ agfrl had grippe,which 
why any man or woman shdhld de- left me so lame 
spalr and give up hope, while they can six months Icould not get up without 
procure the medicine that drive» away help. I told my hueband that nothing 
disease. else but Paine’s Celery Compound

Strong and Incontrovertible proof— could help me, after other medicines 
testimony from one who suffered for and doctors had 
over fifty years—will give hope and “After (taking 
Inspiration to many of Canada’s »uf- Paine’» Celery Compound. I feel that 
ferers who, up to the present, have I am cured; 1 cafTfiow walk and go up 
been unsuccessful with physicians and and downstairs with ease,and do all my 
the common advertised medicines of housework. Under the blessing of God 
the day. and your Palqe’e Celery 'Compound,

The marvelous and speedy cure of I am now well."

Offer 
of the 
Gods.

■i

the rear for several years.
Cormlck Co. are, I believe, desirous of 
having a large show room In the city.’

Why do you wish to sell the build
ing, Mr. Thompson? Is It the inten- 

Markham, Ont, Sept. 6. — The tton of the firm to discontinue busl- 
people of Markham and vicin
ity are Justly proud of thé record of 
their High School for the past few 
years, but more especially of the re
sults of the late departmetnal exami
nations. Our High School passed 19 
primary candidates, 10 Junior leaving, 
one full pass Junior matriculant, six 
senior leaving candidates, one first- 
class honor candidate In classics, and 
also secured one scholarship of 8120 in 
mathematics at Toronto University.
Moreover, some 30 pupils obtained 
commercial certificates. Our teachers 
have worked hard and deserve credit 
for placing our school among the best 
in the province. Although the school 
has had a regular attendance of 150 
and a staff of only four teachers, yet 
the school was successful in both Jun
ior and senior work. The prospects 
for the current year are still more 
promising. Pupils from a consider
able distance have been attracted fo 
our school, and already there are 
about a dozen In senior leaving class, 
as well as candidates for the various
honor departments of Toronto Uni- . , , OWK,__ Aw-Vverslty. The staff consists of George Thousands of Llvds Ebbing A ay 
H. Reed, B.A., Toronto University," Because of Improper Heart 
specialist in classics; Thomas C. Action.
Doldge, B.A., Toronto University, The heart is the hub of the human 
specialist In mathematics: Miss Mary system. If It is weak or deranged 
Annis, B.A.. Toronto University, spec- physical pains and mental decrepitude 
lallst In modern languages, and Miss in one shape or another must follow, 
Millar, first A specialist In English. and thousands are suffering various

Ills of the flesh to-day because the 
heart is not doing Its full duty. When
ever the heart flutters or tires out easi
ly, aches or palpitates, It is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded. The 
remedy of all others, for heart disease, 
It Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. To 

Nichols of Peterboro,

Life Insurance
When it can be had from the Manufacturers’ Life at each a low 

rate as from 8£ cents a day per $1000, is surely within the reach 

of most people in this country, or else the N, P, has made them 

all &rits.

THE MARKHAM HIGH SCHOOL.

A Splendid Beeerd at the Beeent Exam
inations. ri

ness ?" -
“ Yes, the business will be practi

cally transferred to the John Eaton 
Company, as all the members of the 
Thompson firm have taken an equiva
lent amount of stock In that concern. 
The King-street store will not be 
closed, however, until Christmas, and 
perhaps not then. As to the sale of 
the building, you may say that at 
present we do not know who will be 
the purchaser.”

d weak that for

-.V

C. failed.
Severnfl bottles ofSÏ0N j

treal :
The gods implose not,

PLEAD NOT, SOLICIT NOT; THEY 

ONLY OFFER CHOICE AN» OC

CASION, WHICH BEING ONCE 

PASSED RETURN NO MORE.

DOST THOU ACCEPT 

THE GIFT?

For Cents a Day
(Lew than the price of s drink) s man may secure to hil family 

' at hie death in solid cash ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, » 

sum which would be at least better than nothing; it would pre

vent the household lost from being burled with the household 

head, and the cry of the children on account of the sorrows in» 

separable from poverty. We pray yen leave not your children 

the legacy ef poverty.

sBeter».Oxford and Cambridge
On Thursday evening tha'Oxford and 

Cambridge cricketers visited the Ex
hibition and were met on the grounds 
by the chairman of the Specialty Com
mittee, ex-Ald. Score, and other of
ficials and were by them suitably en
tertained and conducted through the 
Exhibition. They expressed themselves 
as being htgEly pleased with their re
ception.

a SCOTT,
Muter.
Leering

THË OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY I
QUALITY AND AGI GUARANTEED BY^

ley.

i.OO.
0,00.
SO. Î

Stenhousei.OO.
tiekete

I TEST OF PERFECT HEALTH.For
to w. A.

t co/s ;

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYThis Very Old Liqueur BOOTOS Weisrr to really • 
Cordial #f the Finest Old Wbtokiss seer produced toblended!

Scotland.hroughoul 
onneotlwt , 

pompante». , 
[ Thur.deyi I 
t “ White 

Paolflo.
: Pacific j

98
tojottra Whisk*

«Matin

L ' Stasoe* ^

YONGE AND COLBORNE-STREETS,Matured in Sherry Caehe for 10 Yean. 
Every bottle etamped and tigntd ae e 

guarantee of gonuinenee*.Rot herb ltd Bomb Thrower Unknown.
Paris. Sept. 6.—The man who£ at- 

b in the vestl-
2XT

snrvtempted to explode a bcqnl 
bule of the Rothschild’s Tanking house 
In the Rue La Fittey yesterday, still 
refuses to reveal his Identity.
will say about himself is that he Is a j quote Aaron 
deserter from the army. In the hope , Ont., whose wife was cured of twenty 
of obtaining information as to the man years’ heart disease by this medicine, 
and his antecedents, the police will dis- "The remedy acts like magic on a 
tribute 500 Photographs of him In the diseased heart.” 
various tribunals throughout France, so prevalent In Canada a bottle ought 
The analysts of the contents of the always to be kept In the house, 
bomb taken from the prisoner shows 
that it was composed of 60 to 70 gram- 

of chlorate of potassium and 15 
to 20 grammes of ordinary gunpowder.

V

Agent: 6. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto. Toronto Electric Motor Co. t,
All heturdaye 

,9 O.T.R,
,d Himlls 
o beautl- 
Manitous !
, Colling* •

! PAILS and TUBSThe Latest : XU INTieNAVlWeAL!
With heart disease John Labatt’s made of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated Fibre- 

ware will last long enough to be men
tioned In your will and be bequeathed 
to your children.

Hamilton.
Ioodsteck,
,r ticket» 
.R. nnd , 

or ta 
wood. 40

LONDONCURE FOR HAY FEVER. ;

ALE and STOUTnd Mr. B. M. Northrob of the P. O.
Department, Ottawa. Recom

mends Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder for 

Hay Fever.
Mr. Northrop, who is one of the chief 

clerks of the Dominion Postoffice at 
Ottawa, found great relief for Hay 
Fever, with which he was afflicted, 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

no other medicine

!
For Europe.

A. F. Webster, general steamship 
agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, books the following 
passengers to sail this week via the 
steamship Veendam, en route to Swit
zerland: Mrs. Helliwell, Miss Helli-
well, Mrs. W. H. Howland, Miss How
land, Miss W. Howland, Miss Isabelle 
Howland, Miss Gladys Howland, Mrs. 
Gibson, Miss Ridley. Miss Lula Rid
ley, Miss Brown, Miss Eleanor Brown 
anti ^the Misses (2) Brown (Moncton,

Oil»» Accident ami <- unreal#*» Corpora-

The Ocean and Accident Guarantee 
Corporation of London , Eng., have 
commenced the accident and guarantee 
business In Canada with Mr. W. M 
Ramsay, manager of the Standard 
Life, as chairman of the Canadian 
brard. A deposit of $75,000 has already 
been made with the Insurance Depart
ment at Ottawa. Messrs. Roland, Ly
man and Burnett will be the general 
managers for Canada, with headquart
ers at Montreal.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
heads idle. Th-ru Is rest neither dav nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
lho cause I» generally a disordered stom- 

Vur.'n.uTn*.*r-c"r'" £*" be effected by using ,i „ l 5 Vegetable Pills, containing Man- 
1 vsun.w Mr. Finlay Wark,K? âm’. P-Si’ wrlte« : "1 Bud Parrne-
hcadaihe " «"tide for bilious

THEY LAST A LIFETIME AMD ARE 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOB FARM USE.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
. At 8an Francisco, Cal., 1884, besides NINE j 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at ■ 
the world’s Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

s from *

o 20, t
1 “^satisfactory In Its treatment of 

It is equally successful IHDUHATED
FIBBEWARE

Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Pboas 
1884.

E. B. EDDY’S!a. more
Hay Fever.
In curing catarrh in almost any of its 
phases, and for cold in the head, which 
It a. forerunner of catarrh, it acts like 
a charm, and quick as magic.

imr
o 19.

TORONTO ELEGTHIS MOTOS CO.o. : TORONTO BRANCHi 
29 FRONT-STREET WEST.

pte m- ^ 

o 18,

When Buying 107 and 109 Adelalde-St- W. NHIS TROUBLE WAS IN THE KIDNEYS,
: Wliit© L<©ad °»with Mr. D. J.

He suf-
This was the case 

Locke of Sherbrooke, Que. 
feied for three years from a compil
es ted case of kidney and bladder dis
ease, and spent over one hundred dol- 
lanfe- for treatment, but never received 
marked relief until, to use his own 
words, ‘V'began the use of South Am
erican Kidney Cure, when four bottles 

Kidney dis-

o. Mixed Paint PATENT WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYS

o 19,
o. l
ptem- \

I
1 ASK FOR 11 Everywhere, but not a drop to 

drink. Yes there Is. Buy the 
waters of Lake Slmcoe. 16o. 
per lOO lbs. from

CHAMPION”
completely cured me.” 
eese has fastened its fangs on hun
dreds of others besides Mr. Locke, but 
everyone can- find a cure, effective and 
speedy, in South American Kidney 
Cure.
lief is secured in six hours.

The Best In the Market. Manufactured by
i BELLE EWART ICE CO.Stewart & W ood,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.
65 Yonge-St

Only exclusive dealer» 1» Lake Bhaces Ice.In most distressing cases re: Over a million Dodge Pulleys sure now In successful opera
tion. They are given the call almost unanimously by the manu
facturers of this country, and In many foreign markets. Imita 
tlon Is said to be the si nearest flattery. Since the “Dodge 
Pulley” has been on the market there have been many so-called 
“wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct Infringements of 
our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonstrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, ae 
well as superior methods of constructionismd^uallt^af^e-
HAVÉ N80C°MITATldN.°Ml^toee in stock at M ’

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Unfit, Crutches.

Almonte’s Capitalist Suffers Un
told Agony for Six Months 

From Rheumatism.

We have the privilege of publish
ing the following letter from one of 
Almonte's wealthiest citizens, Mr. J. K. 
Cole : "I was completely helpless for 
six months from rheumatism. I tried 
almost every, known remedy without 
any benefit, and when South - American 
Rheumatic Cure was recommended I 
secured it ; though I must confess I 
had no faith whatever in it. The first 
bottle agreeably surprised me, and four 
bottles drove the disease completely 
out of my system. It Is the very 
fcist medicine I have ever taken. I 
beve recommended it to many friends, 
and I know It has done them great g#M»d”

MANTLES!tlnrveloui Sale».
intntkf11,! V? 90rJ;allons of champagne 

Vhl united States for 1894 were 
2ui,08i cases. Of this great quantity 
there was consumed of G. H. Mumm &
?j°'onnExtra Dr>". 80.778 cases, or over 
44,000 cases more than1 any of the 31 
other brands. The purity and natural 
dryness,which secured for G.H. Mumm 
& Co. s Extra Dry the highest award 
at the World's Fair accounts for Its 
wonderful popularity.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good’ sound teeth the rest of theirUvea

AUTHORS & COX,»,
1 am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of 135 Church-st, Toronto

TM» 1» to sertlfy that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advise of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I in es well ea If I hed never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your truss as the best 

_ HERBERT ALLER,

harf Mantles1899-
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS. CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYiff. 9
ila use, U»AOTC» Welllngton-street West, Toronto. •ol:
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ASK FOR A COPYBEST QUALITY GOALMerchants’, 1 at 168 1-2 ; Commerce, 5 at

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 16 at 58 1-2 : 
Cable, 100 at 166 ; Richelieu. 60 at 102, 25 
at 101 7-8 ; Gag BO at 208 3-4 ; Toronto 
St. By.. 120 at 84 3-4, 50 at 84 1-2 ; Peo
ple's, 88 at 20 1-4 ; Canada Cotton, 15 at 65.

WE MANUFACTURE

VPOROUS TERRA COTTA, SIXTEENTH 1The very latest,

sSKS«"*°'nSi a“K"«
T,h®.,.Qu®«An absolute protootlon against tire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Bash, Blind's, Btalr Work,

descriptions ot Wooden Building ma» oipn* comHAVE
PURE! WATBH

By using the

"SUCCESS” 
WATER FILTER.

$4.75 THER.S-WILLIIlMS&SgNS CS.EGG 
STOVE 
NÜT$3.75NO. 2 ILtd. A limited number of this f|„- 

composition will be given "gratia™ 
at the old stand In the Mualo pa 
Villon and also at the stand on 
ground floor In Main Building. Th. 
R. S. Williams A Son* Co,, Ltd* 
143 Yonge-St. 1m0*’ ,

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.________

NUT
*«•

Xhe Dominion Act Will 
Sanctioned.WOODiCHICAGO MARKETS WEAKER

RICE LEWIS & SON very large. 1087 care, against 463 lia*. 
The total of wheat and Hour clear? 

ancea from all porta was only 105,000 bush 
Opening cables showed some steadiness! 
but Liverpool and the continental markets 
closed weak. There was no cash demand! 
not even enough Interest In wheat on the 
part of exporters to make bids. Thera 
was some Inclination to cover shorts early 
there being enough of that sort of baying 
at one time to get prices back almost te 

I Thursday’s close. There was no new out
side buying. The short Interest reduced 
the price acted weaker than ever, pious, 
stocks In principal cities of the United 
States, 750,000 bis., showed a reduction 
from Aug. 1 of 116,000 bbls, and a reduc
tion from the same time last year of no,. 
000 bbls. M lnneapolls reported cash wheat 
there 'as going at the decreased price., 
That was at about the time there was a* 
show of steadiness here. Primary receipts 
to-day were within 100,000 bush of last 
ear, 864,000 bush, against 882,000 bush.' 
o one will have any buying courage un

til there appears a cash demand.
Corn—Frost prediction for Iowa, Nebras

ka, Minneapolis and the Dakotas started 
some good-sized corn shorts to covering, 

rallied prices temporarily 1-2 to 7-6 
. The close, however, showed the 

gone. Receipts were 455 caret 
for Saturday, 390. There was 

not much of a cash demand, the spot prem
ium here being barely half a cent. 
New York reported deliveries being made, 
on Sept. A week ago snot corn at New 
York was 4 cents over Sept. Cables wef 
weak. The temperatures in the extreme; 
Northwest were low to-day, but the frose 
predicted for to-morrow Is for xmly light 
touches. The theory Is that o hffrd frees# 
might still do a good deni of damage ; ■ 
light frost would probably create no anxto* 
ty. Charters were 100.000 bush.

Provisions again Inactive. There were 
more outside buying orders, Influenced by 
the better tone In corn. Packers generally 
itéré sellers, some selling, October deliv
eries, others the January, The light rpa 
of hogs for the week is considered but 
natural after so sharp a break in the!* 
price the last 10 days. There was less de- 
mand for cash lard and no Improvement 
In the trade In meats.

were
year. THE original bill senBest HAPLI & BEECH $5,00 

SECOND QUALITY - 4.00 
BEST FINE ■ ■
DRY SLABS - - 3.50

(I.UV9 * r
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreeta. 

Toronto.________

THE XI- WB COXTIXUES BEARISH AND 
CABLES LOWER,

Chamberlain Dra 
Amended Measunm MrnSew Terk Mocha.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows : _______

A Better Feeling «a Wall-Street With 
Ballway Shares Higher—Sugar Closed 
Lower-Local Securities Fairly Active 
and Steady—Shipments ef Geld at Hew 
Torh—Latest Commercial Hews.

Friday Evening, Sept. 8.
The local stock market to-day was fairly 

active, with values generally steady.
Consola firmer, closing to-day at 107 7-16 

for money and at 107 1-2 for account.
Canadian Pacific steady, closing In Lon

don to-day at 68 1-8. St. Paul closed at 
79, Erie at 8 1-4, Reading at 10 5-8 and N. 
Y. C. at 106.

Engagements of gold for shipment at 
New York to-morrow are $1,750,000, mak- 

1 lng a total of $4.500,000 for the week.
! Bank clearings at Montreal the past week 

$9,476.002, as compared with $8,459,- 
1 284 the corresponding week of last year, 
i They say that wheat broke to-day on a 

15 per cent, raise In estimate of both win
ter and spring wheat in North American 
Review.

■mm» eOpen- High* Low- Clos
STOCKS* In*. Agent ef English Author» 

** Ottawa In Support of the Cha 
*ad Against the Canadian nil 

Censldertng a Hu

HI•St.lug.
I’m

1137$ :0list* n«M
664*

1141*Am. Sugar Ret Oo.
Americas Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil......................
Canadian Pacifia..........
Atchison, tassas* pd.

Fa!07 641*944* I©3424 23442844
Treasury 
ggee.OVO Annually to a Hew 
lahtle Service Between Can| 
Britain as Recommended at 
eolealal Cenference

ii Hi.'i’ * âiü
I86 es: 90449044Chi.,Burlington HQ.... 

Chicago Gas Trust. 
Canada Southern.........

6463«346
664» S I

138M laSjfê 
16744 167

4841C.GeCX Jt !•#•-* net nee eeno
fi111W4*Del. A Hudson 

Del., Lao. A W
i BOo Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.4%167K York, Sept. 8.—A Lend94*Erin........
Lake Shore...................
Louisville * Nashville.
Manhattan.....................

.Missouri Pacific.......
Leather..............

“ Prof..............
Now England......... .
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Paolfio Prêt.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Oo.... 
Bock Island * Pee..... 
Omaha................
Michigan Central........
Pacific Mall...................
Phils. A Reading. .
8». Paul
Union Paolftc......
Western Union..,. 
Distillers, paid up..
Jersey Central.......
National Lead 
Wabash Prof.
T. O 4L.........
Southern Railway

New
tj The Tribune says the Roseb 

the eve of their d<ELIAS ROGERS St CO.KM•ii*
1® iSK ■a» m# ernment, on

T . ylted Canada to send a sped 
tc England to confer with tt 

of State for the Colonlei 
The

11 ml41M4146 41M cent 
strength all 
the estimate

were •8” 88"is" 8846
6046 604*001, 604,

1084* tary
copyright question.. 

el grvght to recall the lnvltatk 
faced to resign office, but M 
combe- had already left Otta 

|: remained In London without al 
attention until the general 

Ï »,re finished He then confer] 
Mr Chamberlain on the sublet 
Canadian Copyright Act. wh 
pcsebery Government had 

ï ierctloned nor disallowed.
Colonial Secretary did not wls 

« gin his career In that great 1 . fronting a powerful section, 
empire whose friendship he 11 

i bv hie dexterity In the flsherii 
macy. He shrank from throv 

Act which had been -passed 
i Dominion Parliament. He was 
; to étant to sign a measure whic 

h id to the abrogation of extstli 
right relations between the 
States and Great Britain. NJ 

* he looked about for some safe 
The British Society of

1034*1034*1034* 'eeeeeeee1184* 1919 ■wwjwwwwww18V*
106$*‘88 105108% Hard GoalSi a377*

8244824,XS ««M444, 444,
3«"I SOME

I HOUSEKEEPERS

$ want everything on the table to shine end 
$ snorkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, but nsver 

attention to the salt.

MMto"m
2046
77**

212146-21
777*SB774* CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Branch Ofleesi 

3884* Yongo street. 
Telephone Na 161. 

871 ®ee#n-sl. West. 
Telephene Na, 11$

$4.75 PER TON-ISM164*154» SB 94469446814,
204680$6 204*Common-V pnv si 

k salt on
$ It n dark color. If you want the one that 5 
§ Is so pure It sparkles use WINDSOR J* 
$ TABLE SALT. &

11411811444114 P. BURNS 8 GO.OIBee and Tnrdi 
Yonge st. Dock. 

Telephone No. 19a 
Offlee end Yards 

Cor Front and 
Bathurst-sts. 

Telephone No. 188.

8646 3676 3646
«44 25462476•x, aa442

a 1
4212

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
City Agenta Phone 131. 38 Klng-st. E. mOur Mr. Obae. 

-V Clutbe, the expert 
twin fitting Truasce 
% for Rupture and 
” Appliances for De- 
x' formities, is at the 

Parlors of the Tre- 
Y mont Honse, cor- 
' ner Tonge and 

Queen - its., from

WWWrawsw
Money Markets.

The loeal money market Is unchanged at 
4 to * 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At 
Montreal the rates ar« 4 to 4 1-2, at New 
York 1, and at London 1-2 per cent. The 
Bank of England rate I» unchanged at 
2, and the open market rate 5-8 per cent COAL WOOD SUGAR.A

Special quotations for Car
loads Extra Standard Granu
lated Sugar delivered at any 
Railway

1 had token steps, with the app 
the publishers, to send out to 

E one of their number to explti 
F pcsitlon. He was Invited to the 

.Office to discuss the question 
suggest a possible scheme of 
mise. Mr. Newoombe was ngu 
In, and was asked to dine v 
Secretary of State for the Col 
Princes# Gardens. After repeal 
faience* Mr. Newoombe was 1 
that the Colonial Offlee could I 

K pi eve the Canadian Copyright 
Its present form, but had de 

:r return It to Ottawa with an oi 
proposed changes, which would 

I the Imperial Government to 
■ It at another time. Mr. Newcol 

sailed this week, taking with H 
Copyright Act, and the amd 
draft which he received from 
orlal Offlee.

Foreign Bxekaage.
Bates of ssohent* as reported by 

Jervis AO#,, hook brokers, ere ee fslh
M tnlllu*

owe: 
Between Bankt. 

Counter. «were. Sellers 
MM I 6-89 to 74 dis

WJkm
Athtel.

offices:

GRATE 6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Jûnctlon.

Station In Ontario.>
cha* cterne

to-day and all next week.
THE OHA8. OLD THE OO.,

Windsor, Ont.

Hew York funds) M 
Sterling, 60 days 104* 

de «eased I 167*
earns m trww Tone. 

Pot tee.
Sterling. 66 days.... I 4.$$ 

da demend.... I 4.90

$4.75EGG THE ElMlill CO, LTD.
STOVE 
NUT 
NO, 2 NUT} $3.75.

Wholesale Orooere,
TORONTO, ONT.

14.89
14.90 EGGS are now 12 l-2c. Butter In crocks, 

palls and tubs Is 14c to 17c for good to 
choice ! lb. roll» 18c to 20o ; creamery, 22c 
for lbs. and 19c for tubs. Cheese, 8c. 
Honey, 8c to 9c for extracted and $1.60 to 
$1.80 for comb. Apple», $1.20 to $1.76. 
Crab apples, $1.26 to $2. rears. $2.50 to 
$3.60. Plums scarce at 90c to $1.25. Chick
en», 36c to 60c. Docks, 60c to 76c. Tur
keys, 9c to 11c. Consignments of above so
licited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Prodnie 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

PER'TON.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

docks:
MUNICIPAL DEBBNTUBK8 for into al arioso 

te yield from « M • per eon, soluble tor Trus
tees or ter deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money M la 
vest Id large Sleeks at I per sent.

Ckleege Markets.
yr# * Ward well report the fellowlaM 
lions en the Cbleage Beard ef Trade

Esplanade^ sL, Church_gt Maint
fiuotust 
to-day : -t

CONGER COAL CO.
1

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Opsn'c. H’h’et L’et Clota
246 Wheat—Sept..

" —Deo.. 
—May . 

Core—Deo.
" -May 

OaM—Deo.
“ -May

Perk—Oot. .........
" —Jan. ......

mThere's pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer. 
Which everyone who drinks will

ones SSKlng-etroot W. • Telephone 167L The Orlgliml Art Kent Bari
It may be stated positively t 

original Act has been sent bad 
the Intimation that the Colon»

■ cannot sanction it. What Is j 
ft else nature of the changes whi] 
i-T bi en auggeste'd is not known oil 

. the offlee. Mr. Newoombe wd 
Mi nothing about the amendmenj 
F Hal! Caine has also decided no 
R at ythlng about the matter, exj 
E that he will sail for America d
■ fortnight, and prefers as the al 
B the British authors not to dlsq 
I? subject until he arrives at I
r where he thinks his first word 
| be spoken. Apparently the <] 

Office has sought to com pro nJ 
question by showing how thJ 
set tous objections to the origin] 
svre may be removed. The a] 
bill is entirely its own work, b| 
officials expect that the agent 
English authors .will open the 4 
Ottawa for a favorable receptic] 
Whether or not American authj 
publishers will be protected 1 
medified Act against the Ca 
raids Is another question altq 
The real object of the CanadlJ 
was to obtain for cheap, badly I 
editions of popular books easy al 
th American market and the I 
mtnt of value of contracts ml 
authors with publishers in the I 
States, and at the same time tl 
the Canadian printers a man 
profit on small editions for thl 
market.

I 29tseee steeee
Toronto Stock Marks* 8044246LIMITED.

n
Msiie.iii-i160 r M.Nook. 

Asked Bid 8Asked Bid 9 76 9
find 6 006 97Lard—Ooi............

" —Jan........
Blb«—Oot • • e e set

• •* — Jao...........
DON’T YOU SEE?825 Ml tM 922Montreal

Ontario..
6 966 908888 IN REINHARDT’S LAGER BEER9393 5 76 B

Molsone....... .. 5 06«44 HMÎ" «444* «61 ------It’s to your Interest to get in
- —— Year winter supply ef coal while

------We’re selling at the present prices.

We Deliver In Bags 
No Nolee, No Duet 
No Shoveling 
Without Injuring Lawn

Toronto.... 
Merchants’ 
Oommeroe 
Imperial..........

EDWARD STILL,169 176 169175
i Pi1881* 167$*}g“ 1884s 190 

«68 S60 «68 260
164H 1684* 1644* 1 
168 1664* 168 
184 12844 1*4
167$* 1674* 1674* 167

1TRY IT NOW1884* Assignee, Auditor, Eto., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-atreet,

» Toronto.

Dominion.....
rweeasseee eeeeee 167 Quesn-et Kant, Opp.^ Boston.

Cor. Queen and Spadina-eve.
TeL 2246-2349. 

Oor. College end Yonge.
TeL 4048.

iSg
1«34*

Standard.
Hamilton....
British America.......
Western Assurance. 
Confederation Life.
Consumera’ Gas—.......
Dominion 
Can. N.W.

Tips From VTal|.Streel.
The market closed strong.
The regular dividends on Sugar were de

clared to-day. o
Well sold 2000 shares Sugar Trust this 

morning.
There are rumors of Jersey 

lng Reading. Reading's annual 
a deficit of $3,667,0<X>.

The annual report of St. Paul, to be Is
sued .this evening, will show 2 per cent, 
on the stock.

Southern Railway earnings for the fourth 
week of August snow an Increase of $15,- 
000. /

The earnings of O. A W. for July show 
a net decrease of $4 124.

spurt in Tobacco to-day Is attributed 
rts covering.

ivsaeeeeseaesos
36

hrliUh Market*
Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Wheat, spring, 6a 

1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d ; red, 4s 11 l-2d to 5s J 
Id ; No. 1 California, « 11 l-2d to 6s Id H 
corn, 3s 6 3-4d ; peas, 4s lid ; pork, 58s 9d; 1 
lard, 31s Od ; heavy oacon, 34s 0d ; do., j 
light, 36s Od ; tallow, no stock ; cheese,
new, 37s 6d. __ „ ,

London, Sept. 0.—upenlng—Wheat 08 
coast steady, and on passage steadier. Eng
lish country markets easy: Maize oil coast 
quiet and on passage steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and l-2d low- ■ 
r ; futures, l-2d higher at 4s 11 1-2d foe.I 

Sept, and Oct. and 5s for Nov. Maize firm- 
at 3s 6 l-2d for Sept, and 3s 6d for Oct.

Paris wheat 18f. 60c for Oct., and flou» 
42f. 60c for Oct. _ , .

London—Close—Wheat off coast qnlet, on , 
passage dull. Maize off coast quiet, on
paparfs° wheat and flour quiet : wheat, ISf. 
60c for Oct., and flour, 42f. 40c for Oct.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull : fmut«J 
steady at 4s 10 l-2d for Sept, and 4a W H6 t 
for Oct. Maize steady at 3s 6d for Sept, 
and 3s 6 8-4d for Oct. Flour. 17a 6d.

iis"

I900 198 200
«48119Telegraph 

Lena Oo., Prof 
" Common

119
M6060 50 Central leas- 

report shows584* 67«
160 1464s
114 1134,
80

16«$* 16644 
159 1684*
2144* 8Ü4* 

818
S4$* 844*

584* 68"
160 145
115 118M
80

106# 166# 
188# 168#

Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Torento Electric Light Co 
laoAndee’nt Light Oo.... I PEOPLE'S COAL CO’Y.PEOPLE’S FOAL CO. 

Hard Coal $4.25.
General Eleotrio..............
Commercial Cable Oo....
Bell Telephone Ca..........
Richelieu & Oct. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..66 46 «6

103 102
and Present 

Delivery.
Best Hardwood, eut and «pllt. .$5.50 per cord

COAL AND WOOD2144* 218 
2134* 812 
844* 84$*

FOB218
Toronto Railway........ ..

CASHDuluth..............................
Britlah-Oan. L. AL......
B. A L. Aeaociatlon........
Can. Land. A Nat. In—.
Canada Permanent.........

«6 p.o.
Canadian S. & Loan.......
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. Bar. * In. Boo.......
Farmers’ LAS

The 
to sho

There was good buying of General Elec
tric to-day.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 22,800 shares ; St. Paul 21,200, C. 
Gas 4600, R.I. 9800, B. & Q. 7700, W. U. 
4400, P.M. 2500. Mo. P. 5500. Wax. 3400. 
L. & N. 6500, N.W. 4600, Erie 8500, J.O. 
1600, Reading 81,200, Atchison 20,600, I 
batten 1600, T.O.I .16,100, G.B. 18,800.

ni si. 75 per ton 
. 4.75 “

Grate.
4.00No. 2 Wood, long 

No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry.... 8.50 

Branch Office,
42S Queen-st. west, «4

lie Btove, Nut, Egg
No, 3 Nat or Pea Coal.................. 3.75 “

6.00 per cordm Beat Hardwood, long.....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathuret-st. and Farley-ave.

121 IlltmiE Ml.
WM. McGILIv 4Ss CO.

82
105 Man-
7580 p.o. 

Freehold L. A Savings... 
M “ »p.c

18S# Newcouibe and Caine.
A Times special from Londc 

after mentioning the departure 
Dominion Agent Newcombe 
Caijie, representing the British 
Society, sails on the TeutonJ 
18 and, after a short stay as 
pleton’s guest In New York, at 
Cod, he will proceed to Canda 

- same business. Though not di 
cfflelally by the Colonial Office, 
J**ar letters of Introduction fi 
Chamberlain to the Dominion’ 
Minister.

For some reason Mr. Hewcot 
declined during his stay here 
,^.lne’ and as both were In cot 
attendance at the Colonial Offli 
red to be devised a sort of B 
Cox system, by which they ci

i tl\eTI'ate 5,ays or at different 
Î, ‘ Caine Is sanguine thl

. acceptable to all will
v arrived at, but Mr. Nev

toing a=nd 0t i?rm does n°t seei
s.m:HndT*£;s„™'«-w

dated Hamm1 Assoc‘ation of 
Æt in tone!1’ Aug" 26’ to «

has CANADA NO roiCi 

Chamberlain Draft* the Bill, and 
Mu«t Be Battened With Ii

New, York, Sept.
Bvnday morning, in. 
editorial on the above 
London In reference to 
flcht matters, says ;

Still another question. , 
wiest is whether the bill 

Colonial Offlee will 
■bit, to the United States Tc 
answer Is at present possible i
revint°i the nf“w bui have not
CLamhd', PU must have ta 
L rlaln 6 lnKenulty to th. 
terv Tl8tUa ra?asure at once 
ttmtli?, Saoada ai‘S not offe 
dtow States. The object tl hlvne bubI,Bhers have In VTew 
toarketsh^rt?l.explalned’ '■ to : 
Stan fa,°.ï the United 
our convonl?”8 of books whic 
not hp ln„tlon. w|th Great Brit 
thin — a j manufactured so che. 
ttlttwe, °f the border. No 
tf ry there8S n that wm be
28 ÎSaW

i ‘^nltîonTc1

®reat Brit.,betTK?én this cour
Possible demht fact thla undern^rx1^* the more < 
Ottawa iboth at Londo 

It Is ’sti1® be,«er for all cone 
Chamberlalnrl!y t0 be hoPed 
solution of the dve,vlaed 80 
official admt^,t?roblem’ and 
Cain’s WS,tlona and a 
*awa and brW *2 wl!1 Preval 
thent to areof„«hS,I>0mlnl0fi reasonable frame

BORROWEES WASTING LOANS HENRY A. KING & C0-, Brokers116 ▼Hamilton Provident.......
Huron A Erie LA $...,

" “ “ 20 p.0.
160 lng unsettled, owing to weake^ markets In 

Britain and the United States. Sales are 
reported to-day of red winter at 67c west, 
and of white at 69c outside, high freights. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 78c, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—Market la quiet and prices un
changed, there being sales outside at 50c. 

Oats—Trade Is quiet and prices easy.
22 l-2c west, and white 
Cars on track quoted at

19c to 20c, large rolls 18c to 16c. creamery 
tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 22c. 
Eggs steady at 12c to' 12 l-2c per doz In 
case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per doz In 
small lota for fresh. Cheese firm at 8 l-2o. 
nominal at $3.80.

163 Stocks, Grain and Provision#. 
Private wires to all leading exchange*

11* *Imperial L A Invest 
Landed B. A Lou.
Lend Security Co....
Lon. A Gen. L A A,
London Loan....... .
London A Ontario...........110
Manitoba Loan...............
Ontario Indus. Lou....
Ontario Lean AD..........
People’s Loan.................
Real Estate, LAD. Ca. 
Toronto 8a v. A Lou....
Union Lou A Sav..........
Western Ou L A 8.,...

- ’• «6 p.c.........144

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
100 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto jm lie"

103
Cotton Markets.

tM
Dec., and at 8.11 for Jan.

Butines* Embarrassments.
A meeting of the creditors of Charles^ 

Richardson, boot and shoe merchant, of-’ 
Huntsville, was held xn Assignee Lamp- 
bell’s office yesterday, but as a complete 
statement of the affairs was not ready tk%4 
meeting adjourned. ;

The creditors of James Cameron, tailor».! 
of Petrolea, met In Assignee Campbell r 
nfHce yesterday, when a statement w»* ; presented, showing liabilities of $4500, wltk^. 
assets about the same. !

Thomas Black, grocer, Elora, has asslge-, 
i to Robert McKlm. _ ...

furniture, St. Thomas,Md 
Squance. ,

WYATT tib OO
(MembersToronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed, on Canadlu end New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trad*
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

100
3444 26 Toronto-atreet. Mixed quoted at 

at 23 l-2c west.
Barley—The movement le-limited, with 

sales of feed barley outside at 84c.
Bye—The demand is moderate,with prices 

steady at 42c to 43c outside.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

nominal at $3.00 to $3.75.

128
BUTTER, Eggs, Fruit, eta, wanted at 

the following prices : Choice, lbs., butter, 
sella readily at 18c to 31c. Creamery, 21c 
to 22c ; tubs, 17c to 18cf; creamery, 18c to 
19c- ; crocks and palls sell well at 16c to 
20c. Eggs, 12c to 12 l-2c. Pears, $3 to 
$5 barrel. Apples, $1.50 to $2.50. Cheese, 
7 8-4c to 8 l-2c. Chickens, 50c to 75c. Tur- 
ekys, 9o to 11c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com
mission Merchants, 28 Church-street, To
ronto. 246

isô* 117*
114
150

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

50c per pair ; ducks, 60c to 70c, and tur
keys, 8c to 10c per lb.

hogs firmer at $6.00 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o ; shoulder mess, 
$13.50 per barrel ; mesa pork, $15.50 to $16; 
do., short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, in palls, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2e to 
4 l-2c, and hinds, 6c to Sc ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-3g.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

TOOLSE. R. G. CLARKSON DressedIRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leaders.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
Brass Work

Artistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

CLARKSON & CROSS ed to Robert 
J. A. Squance. turn 

assigned to James B.Chartered Accountants. secrel

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS likenhead Hardware Bo.Scott-StreeL 246
$350,000 TO LOAN
Beal Estate. Security in sums to euil. Rente col 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Chances6 Adelalde-street East.Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at $1.24 8-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58 3-8&
Puts on Dec. wheat 59 l-Sc, calls 60 l-4o 

to 60 3-8c.
Dec. sold on curb this afternoon at 

59 8-4C.
Puts on May corn 29 6-8c, calls 30 l-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.80 for 

Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 8000, 

Including 300 Texans and 1600 Westerns. 
Market steady to stronger.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 83, corn 455, oats 246. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 65, corn 890, oats

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Standard, 25 at 104 ; 
British Am. Assurance, 50 at 123 1-2 ; Gas, 
3 at 199 ; Telephone, 1 at 158 1-2 ; Toronto 
St. Ry., 26, 25 at 84 3-4, 25 at 84 5-8, 60, 
25 at 84 1-2.

At 1.15 p.m. ; British America Assur
ance, 60 at 123 1-2 ; Western Assurance,100, 
60 at 167 1-2 ; Cable, 25 at 166 1-4 ; Toron
to St. Ry., 25 at 84 6-8.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Imperial, 25 at 189 ; 
Western Assurance, 325, 100 at 167 1-4 ; O. 
P.R., 60 at 58 1-8 ; Cable, 5 at 166 1-2, 25 
at 166 3-8, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 166 1-4 ; To
ronto St. Ry., 10 at 84 3-8, 1 art 85.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts were fair at the Western yards 

to-day, but trade was rather dull. Ex
porters are slow, with few choice animals. 
The best shipping cattle bring 4c to 4 l-4c 
per lb, but a tew loads of ordinary to good 
at 3 l-2c to 8 8-4c. Butchers’ cattle dull, 
with prices unchanged. Really choice 
would have brought 3 3-4c per lb, and good 
animals at 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c. Medium sold 
at 2 3-4o to 3c, and Inferior at 2 l-2c. Milch 
cows in moderate demand at $20 to $40 
each, and calves steady, with sales at 
$2.50 to $6 per head, the latter for choice

Sheep and lambs steady, with demand 
moderate. Export sheep, 3 3-4c per H>. for 
owes and wethers, and 3c for bucks. Bat
chers’ sheep, $2.50 to $3 
sell at $2 to $3 per head.

Hogs are steady. Tne best sold at $4.75 
per cwt., weighed off cars, heavy at $4.50 ; 
stores slow at $4, sows at $3.75 to $4, and 
stags tat $2.25 to $2.50.

ATeWM. A. LEE & SON. 8.—The 
the corn 

despa 
Canad

That Coal will 
soon sell for more 
than $4.75 a ton. 
Better buy now.

Real Estate end Financial Brener*
General Agents Western Fire and Marias As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo , 
National rjr* Assurance Oo., Canada Accident 
and Plate Gloss Co., Lloyd’s Piste Glass Insur
ance Oo„ London .Guarantee A Accident Oo„ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident * Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

of hi* 
proi 

proveW. McFarlane
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. B.

Phones 692 & 2075.

Fruit* and vegetables.
Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $1.75 

crab apples, per basket, 15c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 20c to 25c ; 
beans, bush, $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab
bage, doz., 25c to 80c ; celery, doz., 85c to 
45c onions, hash, $1.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket,10e 
to 15c ; beans, bush, 25c to 35c ; tomatoes, 
per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, dot, 4o to 5c ; 
cauliflower, doz., 60e to 75c ; beets, don., 
10c to 16c.

Huckleberries, 20-qt. case, $1.25 to $1.40; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons, doz., 60c ; peaches, Crawfords, 90c to 
$1.10 ; peaches. 50c to 75c ; pears. Can., 
basket. 30c to 40c : do., Harrietts, 66c to 
G6c ; plums. 85c to $1.10; grapes. Champion, 
2c to 2 l-2c; do.. Niagara, 4c to 6c per lb.

TO RENT 448
220. OFFICESper head. LambsEstimated receipts of hoga at Ohl 
to-day, 11,000 ; official

jnicago
m u.,, uvw , wm,,.. Thursday, 13,903 ; 
left over, 2000. Market active and general-

.85 to

Fine eleven-roomed house. No. 636 Church JR. 
All convenience* Being done ever si the pres
ent lima. Bent low. ;left over, 2000. Market active ana ge 

ly lOo higher. Heavy shippers, $3. 
$4.50. Estimated for Saturday, 7000.

jwl «88 Spadlns-nvenue....... Tel. 1*96
”** •• 1848Apply to 649 Queen-street W.

15C6 Queen-street
Foot of Bntnurat-streei..

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 675,000 centals. Including 
134,000 of American. Receipts of Ameri
can corn same time, 49,500 cental* 

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day, 
632 cars, and at Duluth 566 cars.

Exports at four ports to-day : Flour, 19,- 
206 packages, and wheat 14,729 bush. * 

Primary receipts of wheat In the west 
to-day, 897,000 bush, and shipment» 891,- 
000 bush.

W„ “ 6288 
« 1887W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

23 Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Stat

WANTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGOS
Butter la good demand at lBo to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at lie to lie, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$1180 for No. a Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 166

Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 886a 80 Oelborne-ntreet THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Receipts of produce at St Lawrence 
Market fair, and prices generally steady. 

Grata.
Wheat steady, with sales of 400 bush at 

63c for red and white. One load of old 
oats sold at 35c, and new are quoted at 
30c. Barley easy, 106 hash selling at 40c. 
Peas unchanged, with sales of 150 bush at 
64c to 56 l-2c.

Bay and Straw.
Hay is qnlet with receipts of 15 loads, 

which sold at $16 to $17! Car lots of 
baled qnlet at $12.50 to $13 for No. 1 
and $11.60 to $12 for No. 2 Straw sold at 
$16 a ton for one load.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices ; Butter, choice tab,

15e te 17c ; bakers’. 9r to 10c. pound rolls

Montreal Stock Market
Montreal, Sept 6.—Close—Montreal, 226 

and 22 ; Ontario, 87 bid ; Molsons, 180 1-2 
told ; Toronto, 244 bid ; Merchants’, 175 
and 168 ; People’s, 21 and 20 1-4 ; Com
merce, 138 and 137 1 Telegraph, 166 and 
165 ; St. Railway, 214 1-4 and 218 1-4 :
Cable, 166 and 165 1-2 ; Telephone, 169 1-2 
and 158 1-2 ; Duluth, 7 1-2 ana 7 ; do.,prêt,
15 3-4 and 13 ; Toronto Street Railway,
84 3-4 and 84 1-2 ; Northwest Land, 58 bid; ___ __—
Richelieu, 103 and 101 7-8 ; C.P.R., 68 and „ BreadetwFh.
67 1-4 ; Gas, 208 3-4 and 208 5-8. Flour—Business Is Inactive, with straight

Morning sales : Cable, 25 at 166 1-4, 25 rollers quoted at $2.80 to $3.10, Toronto 
at 166 ; Richelieu, 20 at 102 ; St. Ry., 4 at freight*
213 25 at 213 3-4 ; do., new, 50 at 212 1-2, Bran—Trade quiet, with cars quoted at 
200 at 212 3-4; Gas, 50 at 209, 475 at 209 1-2, $12.50, Toronto freights. Short» are $16.50 
150 at 209 1-4, 50 at 208 7-8, 100 at 208 3-4; to $17.

F” . FO S4 h-4. 225 nt F5 ; • Wh^nt—TF*» mrr^nf’ f«i dtVl uml flio

NEWEST, NOBBYG. W. YARKERIssuer of Marriage Licensee. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
IO 1-2 ADELA1DE-ST. E.

TORONTO.

FALL STYLESNotes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

JUST OPENED.UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO«46TEL. 114.

J. StJ-LugsdinMcIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee A Co., Chicago : Wheat 
opened half cent under yesterday, and 
closed a cent under. At times during 
the day there were slight rallies In sym
pathy with corn. Northwestern reeemts

IOI VONGB- 

Direct Importera.

Workmanship in the 
manufacture of our 
garments.

»

SGQRt’S ËUINES TROUSERS

(Absolutely Spot Cash.)

DEFY COMPETITION !

• • •

9

Z?
HIGH CLASS CASH TAILORS.

LOAN COMPANIES •
««ns*»#»,*.»•«••»#•*»*«»»*#»*•••»#.• »o.»o»#o%„«#»s##s*ra»»Oon*o»*»* •*

WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

Established 1863.

Offlee$, No. 76 ChurOii-etreet, Toronto
Corner Main-street sad Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital..
Reserve..........
Contingent Fund

.88,000,000 
1,600,000 

770,000 
70,000

WALTER S. LEE,
Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

Omos— Corner King end Vlctoris-eta, Toronto.
OBO, A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed..,
Capital Paid-up.......
Reserve Fund..........
Contingent Fund....
Total Assets..............

600,000 00 
... 1,800,000 00 

816,000 09 
88,134 70 

8,800,830 01
Debentures Issued in Currency or Starling, pay

able In Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgages end Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustee» are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of thle Company. 

END, a, COX, Manager.

seen*.assesses

E. B, WOOD, Secy

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

$3,000,000
, 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - * 81 Yonge-street.
rOUB PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 end upwards.

Susscaissn Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....

MONEY TO LOAÇJ
On Mortgage. Large sad small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No raluastOB lee charged 
Apply as the offlee of the

TIE HOME SIIIICS t till ED., LIMITED
76 CHURCH-8TRBBT. M

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital _ — $1,000,000 
600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four sod one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

Paid-up Capital ...

A. E. AMHS.|N,anager.est_
186

P|THE..8

Reliance
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

83 Wetllngton-St. E„ Toronto.

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDBN, President, 

Mlnliter of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, Eaq., Vlce-Prealdent.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Oo.

DAVID KEMP, Eiq.,
Seo.-Troaa. Synod Dlooeie of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A„
Rector St. Bartholomew’».

B. TELFER SHIELL, Eaq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Eiq.,
Belloitor to Treeaury, Pro* 

vlooe of Ontario.

Do you know that a saving of 
(Assuming 80 days to a month)

1 l-6c. per day
The cost of 1 Share In this Company

in 18 years gives $ 100 00
3 1-So. per day

The cost of 2 Shares In this Company
in 15 year» gives 300 00

8 I-80. per day
The oeet of a Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 800 00
4 2-3c. per day

The coet of 4 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 400 00

6 5-6c. per day
The coet of 6 Shares In this Company

in 15 yearn gives 500 00
11 2-3c. per day

The cost of IS Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 1,000 00

23 l-Sc. per day
The cost of te Shares la this Company

in 16 years gives 8,000 CO
46 2-Sc. per day

The cost of 40 Shares In this Company
in 16 years gives 4,000 00

58 l-Sc. per day
The cost of 5# Shares In this Company

in 15 years gives 6,000 00
$1.16 2-3c. per day

The cost of ISO Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 10,000 00 

Call and be convinced of the correctness of 
above.

, J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.

COAL
Nut..................
Stove....... ...
Egg..........
Grate....
Pea..........

$4.75 Per Ton 
$3.75 Per Ton

BEST PRICES FOR CASH.

. JOHN KEITH,
a? Kln~-=:t. F^et

1

John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE:

Saturday,
8epL 7th.

V7e have the honor to 
be the oldest “Pioneer” 
wholesale drygoode house 
in Toronto* snd on® of in® 
oldest, if not the oldest, 
in Canada. It in forty-eix 
years since our firm’s name 
appeared on the page of 
history. We are now in 
the full vigor of manhood, 
enjoying the confidence 
and support of our numer- 

and con
stantly adding new ones. 
Our success is in always 
giving the beet value, 
tention and general satis
faction.

Come and see our «took, hear our terms 
end take our liberal discount for cash.

P
!
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S ous cuetomeri,
DAY

Toronto
Fair.

at-

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-ete. B-, 

Toronto.

harness thieves.

■any Farmers’ Barn» In the Vlelnlty of 
Flyaatown Plundered.

The strange circumstance» of the 
wholesale robbery Thursday night of 
four single sets of harness on adjoin
ing farms occurred at Flynntown In 
the third concession of East York; 
Mr. John Flynn, finding that!his sin 
gle set, which he had Just b°'}Kb*Lf°r 
$30, was missing from his stable, went
over to his neighbor’s to. b°rJ?7 next 
and finding that gone went to the next 
place with the same result. Finally 
John Flynn, John Gilray, ^}**}*“?
Johnston and Henry J°h°at°?„dl|ame 
^red that they were all In the same 
plight and looked up Chief Constable 
Lawrence. The case Is In the hands 
Of Chief Constable Sheppar^

EAST TORONTO NOTES.

»

mmmMthe six-minute King-street cars at that 
point, and allowing the remainder of 
the line (Kew Beach, Balmy Beach and 
Balsam-avenue) to be served by a single 
•’stub" car, leaving the Woodbine but 
five times In the hour. The arrange
aient Is an exceedingly awakward one 
for business men and visitors to the 
Fair,and the single etub car is besides 
crowded to discomfort. People wonder 
why the company cannot put another 
short distance car on the line during 
the- coming week.

Mr. W. J. H. Carnahan Is at Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, taking part In the 

given there by the Toronto 
College of Music.

Owing to the late opening 
school term ’’Children’s Day” was not 
generally observed at East Toronto.

The Triumph of the People
Every one had, In the last resort, 

to bow down to the. people. The peo
ple rule. The people depose or exalt 
their rulers. It Is the people who 
make the prices in commerce, and not 
this or that monopoly. For all feel 
that they must conform to the wishes 
of the people. It was the people 
the Bordeaux Claret Co., studied when 
It Introduced Its now. famous cheap 
French wines. The French people 
drink wine like water and are a sober 
people. Why should Canadians not 
have good, wholesome wines upon 
their tables, at low prices 7 This was 
the question. The direct Importation 
of large quantities from the vineyards 
was the answer. Clarets, Burgundies 
and Sauternes for $3.50 and $4.60 per 
dozen quarts, delivered to any part 
In Ontario. Address—Bordeaux Claret 
Co., 80 Hospital-street, Montreal.

Net the Embezaler Wanted.
Zurich, Sept 6.—‘The police of this 

city have Informed* the federal author
ities that their search for William R. 
Foster, Jr., who is wanted In New 

, York for falsifying his accounts to 
the extent of $193,000, has been fruit
less. The man whom they arrested a 
few days go on suspicion that he was 
Foster turns out not to be the man 
who Is wanted.

concert

of the

«

For Capetown.
A party of young people left Toron

to thle morning on their way to 
South Africa. They proceed to Liver
pool by the Allan steamship the Mon
golian. Another party will leave next 
week by the Allan royal mail S.S. the 
Numidian. This is the steamer that 
Lord Aberdeen’# eons are to proceed

4

by.
Temperance Worker» In Iceland.

London, Sept, a—Miss Frances E. 
Willard,President o$t the World’s Wo
men Christian Temperance Unlon.has 
received word that Misses Ackerman 
and Prat have made a Journey to 
Iceland by way of Norway. Miss 
Ackerman Is stronger and hopes to 
soon Introduce the white ribbon move
ment on the Continent

V

V lucanla’s Fast Passage
Mr. A. F. Webster, city passenger 

agent of the Cunard S.S Line, receiv
ed the following telegram from their 
New York offlee yesterday : "Lucanta 
east of Fire Island 11.60 this (Friday), 
morning.”

As the Campania, sister ship to the 
Lucanla, on her last trio reported at 
12.00 noon, Friday, broke the record, 
•this week’s trip must be another 
cord breaker. «,

ré

important Hale.
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, the 

well-known auctioneers. Inform us 
that Charles Holland, Esp., late of 
the Ontario Bank, having decided to 
reside in Scotlad, has placed his hand
some residence and grounds. No. 73 
St. George-street, " together with the 
fine furniture, magnificent collection 
of paintings, rugs, etc., in their hands 
for sale by auction, which Is advertis
ed to take place on Thursday, the 19th 
Inst., and should attract attention. 
Catalogues in a few days.

Escaped After 43 Years In Jail
Columbus, O., Sept. 6.—George Black

burn, one of the best known criminals 
In Ohio, and who has been In the peni
tentiary almost continuously since 1863, 
has escaped from the penitentiary.

* Every 

Night

KENTS’
144

Yonge-et.

'I
X

Next week our new 
Palatial Store will be 
open till 10 p-m., giving 
an opportunity to oiti- 
zens and visitor» alike 
to see «he reputed hand
somest Jewelry Store 
on this continent, to see 
It nt its beat, under a 
brilliant illumination of 
over 200 eleotrio light* 

Come and bring your 
friendai whether pur
chasing or not jrou will 
be welcome.

%

/

t
Special 
Sale of 
Watches,

KENTS’Jewelers

144 Yonge-St.-
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